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.eading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

EXTRA VALUE
-IN--

Blk Gros Grain Silks.

John Macdonald &Co,
21 & 28 Wellington St. Eset 1,OROTO
3O & 82 Front St. TORONTO.

80 Faulkner St., Manchester, England
Toronto. Oct. 20, 1882.

RiceLewis&Son
Hardware & Iron Merchants,

TORONTO.

-FULL STOCK-
BAR, BHEET, HOOP, BAND IRON.

BLEIGH HOE STEEL.

SPRING STEEL.

CUT NAILS.

WINDOW GLASS.

PRICES ON APPLICATION.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
ATaUN B LaM. JoHN Luya

Leadin4 Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

A. R. McMASTER

& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

Ne. 1 %Frenc stret West,

TORONTO.

Olmes-U ClemseLaue,Lombarilt.ondo, E.O.

Toronto lm

W. In. K NS J. W. YOUNG.

PERKI NS,
INCE & 00

IMPORTERS OF

TEAS, SUGARS and
GENERAL GROCERIES,

WINES, LIQUORS, &c.
IN STORE

Turkish Prunes,

NEW VALENCIAS
No. 41 Front Street East,

TORONTO.

IN STORE!
New Season Congous,

Japans uncoloured,
coloured,
]Basket Fired,

Young Hysons,
Oolongsx

S. . Pekoes.
New Valencia Raisins.

Currants in bbls.
Vostizza in cases.

Full assortment of Syrps, Sugars &
General Grocerles.

Smith=Keighley

9àaRneNT %T. mCAsT, TOUoTe.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Cordon, Mackav &Ce.
AUTUMN 11882.

* ave nov 1th01, s"ock01

GENERAL

DRY GOODS,
Of this season's Importation Ce.pl5.Iy Aneerftd

and they vill b. pl.sd to have the Inspe-
tione f buyers vasitmng Toronto.

AGIENCY OF

THE LYBSTER COTTON MANUF. CO.

Up to the Standard.

48 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
Sept.,1m

LINEN GOODS.
Heavy Shipments of,

LINEN GOODS
TO HAN».

Embracing T nWaper and himtek Tabll .
Sagmrnine Oul.B1uO. Grecnl and Whts

Tablinga.
D'Alsuane on Blue, Green,'and White

Tablnga.
Dlapeiad Damaak Towels, &o., Mo.

Samson,
Kennedy

aGem/mel,
44 Scott ad 19 Coiborne Streets.i

TORONTC'

Toronto, Oot.isIM

-- r
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The Chatmed Banks.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
UWAWTaj.IE U 181..

CAPITAL (AU Paid Up) - - - i1n,00,00
AUERVE FUND,.-.-.- .-.- 6,,0

Hèad Ofioe, Kontreal.
BOABD 0F DIEECTOBI.

C. F. Srraas, Eeg. Prosesmt.
RoN.D. A. B urr, E., Fioe-Presmet.
Edward Mackay, Eso. Gilbert 86ot, Ee.
Alexander Murray, Esq. Alfred Brown, Eng.
A. T. Paterson, E . G. A. Drummond, Esq.

He MOLonnan, Esq.
W. J. BuosàAwÂ, Gourai Moor.e

A. MAoNI, Ass't Ge. Ms.. à & speofor.
A. B. BuuHAN, Soetary.

Branchas a"d g,oEs i.nada.
No.troal-E.S.L oe, Manager.

Almonte, Ont., Hamilton, Pieton
Belevile. Kingston, Port opO,
Brantford, Linasay, ebo,
BrookvUe, London,
Ohathaa, N.., Monoton, NB. Stratiord.
Cornal, Neweastle, N.B., St. John, N.B.,

Goderteh, Ottawa, st. Marys;

S&Ub1 N.8., Peterboro, Winnipeg,

A n s GreaS Bta4. -London, Bank of Mon-
o, Birchin ime Lombard Street, C. Ash-

ManUUager. LonÏon Committe.EL H.Kng,
ESq., Chairman; Robert Gillespie Esq., Sir John
BSm, g: K.0.I.G.

Beaskers &Great BritaS.-London-The Bank of
E nland; The London & Westminster Bank; The
Union Bank of London. Ldve o1...The Bank of
Liverpool. Sootiand-The BiLinon Company
and Brranche'.

ima dus A Unitaed Ttate.-New York-Walter
Watsn and Ale. Lang, W Wall8f. Chicago>-Bank
of Montroal,154 Madison 8t., W. Munro, Manager; IB.
Y. Hebden, Assestant Manager.

Bades Sihe UniteS Btates.-New Tork-The
Bank of New York N.B.A.; The Merohanta National
Bank. Boston- he Merchanta National Bank.San Franoiaco-The Bank of British Columbia.

Colonial sa" Foreign Ooreepoude'Sa.-t.Johnse,
Nfd.-The Union Bank of Nevfoundland. British
Columbia-The Bank of British Columbia. NewEasland-The Bank of New Zealand. India, China,
Ja and Austrai,-Oriental Bank Corporation.

= ouzar Nota and lOttoers Of Oruda for
2Ya»Uomaeatlable 4in aU parts of the woridL

THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Offlce, - - Toronto,

Paid-up capital, - - $6,000,00
Bst, - - - - - 1,650,000

SON. WTLTAM MoMASTER, President.

WM. TELOT, Eeq., Vie-Presidenst
Ncah BuE"q. James Michie, Eq.

J . rTylor, Egq. T. Sutherland Stayner, Esq.
J1. . Arnton, Eeg. John Waldio, REeg.

W. N. ANDEBSON, General Manager.
J 0. KEMP, Aaet Gen'l Manager.

ROBT. GILL. Inepector.

»es Fork-J. H. Goadby and B. E. Walker, Agente.
0oho-A. L. DEWAB, Agent.

anANOes.

Ayr, Guelph, St. Catharines,
Hamilton, Sarnia,
London, Seaforth,Ber, Luoan, Simcoe,
Montreal, Stratford,chatham, Norwich, 8trathroy,

Colllgwood, Orangeville, Thorold,
Dundaa Ottawa, Toronto,

Pa «!:6Wlndeor,
Port Hope. Woodtook.

Godérieh,
Comarieal eoreite 'sued for ume in Europe, the

Est and West Indie, China, Japan, and South
Amarioa.

Stergand Ameorica Exchange bought and sold
OW toàmad on the mont favorable terme.

Interot allowed on deposits.

New York-The American Exohange National Bank.
London, Engaa-The Bank of Sootland.

THE DOMINION BANK.

A CALL OF TEN PER CENT.
Bas boon made on the Capital Stock of the Bank of
Hamilton. and the a1me vil bc payable at theoffl of the Bank in Hamilton on the 2th Novem.
ber, A.D. 1889

By order of the Board of Directors.
E. A. COLQUROUN,

Dated 18th October, 18B. Cashier.

N.B-8hareholders desiring to do eo may pay the
above call in advance, and also any balance romain-
ina unpaid on their stock and payments so made
wti entitled to dividende from the day of payment.

The caratered Banks.

The Dank of British forth Amoîlcas
IncooraUed byopal eaarer.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, £l1, O, STa.

Louldou Qgoe-8 OioeSes La.s, Loboe4ar BS., 5.0.

00UT OF DIRECTOBS.
J. I. Brodie. H. J. B. Kendal.
John James Cater. J. J. Kingnford.

H BR. Farter. Frederio ubbook.Richrd . Gyn. A. 1H. Phlflotta.
E. A. Boue. J. urra b on.

Seoretary-A. G. WALmL.

UAan Owwxrone CuAND-8 .Jases S., Montreal.
B. R. GBMNItLT, General Manager.

W. H. Nowan, Inspector.
Branohes and Agecoeas in Canada.

London, . Kinguton, St. John, NB.
Brantford, Ottuwa, Frederiton N. B.

Montreal, Half aN.S.Ha1ton, Quebe., Victoria, B.C.
Toronto.

Agents i th. United States.
Nuw Yonaz-D. A. MoTavihh à Wm. Lawson, Agti.
C0a1Aeo-B. Steven, Agent.
BA FNawareoo-A. Mclinlay, Aget.
PonTLAUU, CEGONn-J. Goodfellow, Agent.
LomDoNe BAznne-The Bank of England; Messrs.

Glyn& 0o.
Foutiez Aonwe-Idverpcol-Bank cf Liverpool

Austraia-Union Bank of Australie. New Zeeland
-Union Bank cf AuttaiiBank et NewZealand,
Colonial Bank cf Nov Zealand. India, China and
Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and Chlna-Agta Bank, 1.1mted- WeM Indie-
Colonial Bank. Pari&-KMara Marcuard, Andre&
Co.. Lyonse-redit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
Icoorporated by BoyalhaMer, A.D. 1818.

CAPITAL 03,000,000.

Head Offce, - - - Quebea.

BOARD 0F DIREOTORS.
TAS. G. BOBs Eg., - - PrasdeS.
WILL.IAM N RTHL Esq., Vioe-Presdent

Sir N. F. Belleau, Et. Jno. B. Young, Eeq.
R. H. SmithE. Wlliam Whit, Eeq.

Geo.h. Benfrew, Esq.
JAMES STEVENSON E, aei'r.

Braches sd A-in Canaa
Ottvaa, Ont. Toronto, ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thotold, Ont. Three Rivera.

J. L. SoâncT, Ieapeotor.
Agents s o M Matn Co.
Àgentsdu Lomo-The Union Bank iof L¶1

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAL, Paid-mp, I1,500,000.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

BrS Wu. P. HowLAND LT.-CoL. 0. 8. GEOWUKi,

Hon. C. F. Fraser G. M. Ros. EEsq.
Donald Mackay, EsI. A. M Sdmth, Eaq.

C., Mamey, Esq.
C. HOLLAND,

General Manager.
BRANCHES.

Alliton, Montreai Port Porry
Bowvmville, MountForeut, Pr. A rthr Land'g,
Guelph, Oshawa, Whitby.
Lnay, Otava, Portage la Praie

Poterboro, Mn
Winnipeg, Man.

AGENTS.
London.âng.-AUiane .k, Bank of Montroal.
Nov Yomrk.-Mueee Walter Wataon sud AMoi. Long.
Boston.-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA.

CaptalPaid-...........

H.L S.HOWLAND B., Preaent.
T. B. MERRITT, *asg4Vioe-Preeident, t. Catharinea
Hon. jas. R. Ben@ T. R. Wadavorth, Eeg.

at Cathrn.Wmn. Ramsay Eeg.
P. Hughes, Eeg. John Fisien.keiq.

D. B.]ELKE, Cuehier.
HE OFFICE-TOBONTO.

Forge, St.Catharinea, Wlnnipe
uingeeol St. Thomma, Woosté

Port Coiborna, Weland. Brandon,ïàn.
Drafta oU New Yorkand terling Exchange bought

and sod., ta reeived and interest allowed.
Promptatten paid to collections.

The chartered Bank@

MERCHANTS BANK,
OF CANADA.

NOTICE
l hereby given that a

Dividend of Three and One-half
per cent

for the current half-year, being ut the rate of

SEVEN PR. CT. PER ANNUM
upon the pald-up Capital Stock of this institution,

has been declared, and that the same will be
payable at its

Banking House in this City,
ON AND AWTER

Friday, theFirst day oflleceldel'acit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the Seven-

teenth to the Thirtieth November, both days In-
clusive.

By order of the Board.

GEORGE HAGUE,
General Manager.

Montreal, Oct. 25th, 1882.

Bank of Toronto.
DIVIDEND NO. 53

NOTICE

la hereby given that a dividend of four per cent for
the current half-year, being at the rate of

EIGHT PER CENT PER ANNUM,

Upon the paid-up capital.of the Bank has this day
been declared, and that the same will be payable at
the Bank and its branches on and after

Fideyae18t [y ofBec.eus
The Transfer Books will b. closed from the 16th

to the 80th days of November, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

D. COULSON,
Cashier.

Toronto, Oct. 25th, 188.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADAs
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED, - S1,0000
CAPITAL PAID-UP, -62,510
REST, - - - - --- ,000

HEAD OFFICE, TOBONTO.

HON. T. N. GIBBS, - - PRNSIDNT.
W. F. COWAN, - - V -Paam mw.

A. T. TODD.« W. f. ALLIr ,
JNO. BURNS. DB. MOBTON.

I. C. JAMrESON.
J. L. BRODIE, aSmm.

Bradford. Harrieton. Newastle.
Canning"on. Marham. Colborne.

Picton. CampbeMlord, Ont.
Mntrei-Bank of Montreel
Meus York-Moe.rs. Watson & 7London, Eng-The Boyal Bake oolad
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The Ohartered Banka.

THE MOLSONS BANK.
Inoorporated by Act of Parliment, 1865.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
4efPmd - 42000.0.

BOABD OF DIRECTORS:
Tos. Woa , J. H. B. MoLaou
R. W. Shepherd. Hon. D. L. MaPheron.HLA. Nelmon. Miles Wlliams.

S. H. Ewing.
P. Woraawsa Tuomas, M. HUATox,Goera Manager.

BEmaNOma-MontrearBrocv,<u n tr:
Mallort, 8

ïo, Waterloo, ont.
gents la Cmanadas

Qbo-Merchants Bank and Eastern TownshipsBazk. Ontaro-Dominion Bank and Federai Baiand their branches. Nos. Brunswtock-Bank of NewBrunswick. Nous Bootta-Halfs a Com-branches. Prnoe EBAard Istand-of P. E. L Charlottetown and Summor-
eide. Bank of New-foun dl a S.John.

In E.r.pe.
London-Anlance Bank (ndmited); Messrs. Glyn,Mill, Currie &à O.; Mesrs. Morton,.Ro.&Co.iver.pool, The National Bank o! Liverpool. Antecerp,Bega..aBanque d'Anvers.

I Unitsed Stases.
Nos. York- Mechanios National Bank; Mesurs.W. Watson & Alex. Lang; Messrs. Morton, Blies àCo. Boston -Me te National Bank; Mesis.Kidder, Peabody & Co. Portland-Casco NationalBank.OMCaO-Fi tNational Bank. Oleeland-

Commercial National Bank. Detroit-Mochanica'
Bank. r & Mechanis' Nat. Bank.
MGe Wisconsin Marine & Pire Ina. Co. Bank.
Nesena, MonaFa-First National Bank. Fort Ben-

onta-First National Bank. Toledo-SecondNatonal Baak.
Collections made in all rts of theDominion, &re-trnsom remittedat lowest rates of exchange.
teor istlsued available in all parts o!

th. vorld.

EXCHANGE BANK OF CANADA,
E-An OFFIOE, MONTRE AT.

THOMAS CBAIG, Cashier.
JAPITAz.,...........................................500,000

BRANCHES:SAMULTON, Ontarlo, C. . ConseilManaer.44 L, J. G. Biltt,PAR.do T. L.RogerJr,
BEDFORD, P.Q., E. W. Morgan,

2ranestas G general BANKING BU8sNEs,oeleestensreoeve Special and Careful attention,and remittanes made on day of entSterling Bille of Exohnbuh t adsld m
Dr e Yrkan e n. t and sold, &as

Draft on Nev York and Boston.

UNION BANK
OF LOWER CANADA

CAPITAL PAID-UP, - 02,000,000
ne"d OR"., - - - QRe..

DIRECTORS.
A»u»EW THOMP'SON, Enq., Prer(dent.

Hov. G. IEVINE, N cE-Presie
W. Sbaap oa s. Hon. Thos.MoGreevy
D T eq. E.Giroux, ENq.

Jai. GibbB
Oashier -P. MAoEwan.-. E. BArmoUn

Buaaomas-Savings Bank Upper Town) Montreal.
Three Rivers, Wn l.

= utgnAge*s London and County
Bank. NovYork-National Park Bank.

THE PICTOU BANK.
I merporated by AotofParliamenat,W'3,

8U88CRIBED CAPITAL, $500,000.
HON. R. P. GRANT - - - .: PaSIDmT.
J. R. NOONAN, E. - - Vxou-PnsrumsT.
ISAAC A. GRN EN. DONALD FBAS Esq.
JAS.KITCHE . JAMESMoTEAN, sq.

JAMSDt. MoGREGOEsq.
THOMAS WATSON, MANAen.

Ne Glagow - - D. M Fraser, Agent.

E. D. Arnaud, "
BAM .- Bank of Montreal and Branches;

Union Benk of Halfax; Imperial Bank, imited,
London.

BANKOF YARMOUTH,
YARNIOUTN, N.S.

L. E. BAKER - - - - PnsmDaT.
Dfretors:

0. E. Bnow, Vice-Presldent.
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody.

T. W. JOHN8 9-o-r; - -. a - (MIRN=.
Halifax...........The Merchants Bank of Halifax.
St, John..........The Bank of Montreal.

do. .......... The Bank of British North Ameries.
Montreal....The Bank of Montreal.
Now YOrk......The National Citisens Bank.
Boston............The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B...The Union Bank of London.

GOUM and Curreay Drafts and Sterling Bils of
E boudan sold.
reeveand interest alloved.

ProPtattention given to colleStions.

The Ohartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK
Capital Paid-up, --. $1,500,000.
Be8t,------------ 600,000.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
B. NORDHEIMER, E ., President.

J. S. PLAYFPAIEsq. ce-Presdent.
Edward Gurney Jun., sq. namin Cronyn, sq.William Galbr .&. W. Torrance, q.

Kerr, Ei4iH 8. SATHY, ,ashar.
Brnhes-Aurora, Chatham, Guelph, Hamilton,

Kingston. London. Montreal, Newmarket, Petrolia,
Simc., t. Marys, Btrathroy, Tilsonburg and York-
vinle.

London, Eng-The National Bank of Boot-

New York-American Exhango National Bank.
Collectionsmado in al fCanada and theU.S.
Draft. on New York boght and sold.
Interot allowed on Depouite acoording to agree-

ment.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
OTTA&WA.

AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL, - - • 1,000,000SUB0BIBED CAPIT&L, - - - - 942,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - - - - 680,180

JAME MAOLAREN, Esq., - .-President.
CHAji s MAGEE, Esq, - vice-President.

Directors:-C. T. Bate, Esq, B. Blackburn, Esq.,
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Hon LB. Church, Alexander

Eser o Bay, Esq., John Mather, Esq.
EEIO,BUBN. Cashier.

BEANcHas;-Arnprior. Pombroke. Winnipeg, Man
Agente in Canada, Canadian Bank of Commerce

" New York. Mesurs A. H. Goadby and B. E
Walker. Agts in London, Eng. Alliance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - 8900,000
REBERVE, - - - - - 180,000

HEAnOIOE-HArnIxZ, N.B.
THOMAS E. KENNY, Esq., President.

MICHAEL DWYEB, Esq. Vice-President.
Hon. James Butler M.L.0 Thos. A. Ritchie, Esq.A1Hisnn Smith, kÏ.. J .Norman Bitchie, Esq.

GEO. MACLEAN, Cahier.
D. H. DUNCAzi, Assistant Uashier.

BBANCHES.-Antigoniah, Bathurst, N.B., Bridge-water Charlottetown. P. E. I., Dorchester, N.B.,
Haiton, Bermuda, Kingston, Kent, N.B., London-
de , Lunenbu, Maitland, Rante Co.. Pictou, Port
Ha'ebury,R1i bcto N.B., Sackville, N.B Bu-merside, P.E. I., Souris, P. E. I., Sydiey, ruro,
Weymouth.

HALIFAX BANKINO COMPANY,
INOORPORATED 1872.

CAPITAL PAID UP -O-. - 500,000
RESEBVE FUND - - - - - - 80,000HEAD OFIoE - - - Halifax, N.B.

W. L. PITOAITrL, Caehier.
DIBECTOBS:

Robie Uniacke, Pres't. L. J. Morton, Vice-Pre.
Thomas Bayne, Y. D. Corbett, Jas. Thomson.

AGENwos--NOvA BoOTIA : Acadia Iron Mines, Lon-donderry, Barrington. Lockeport, Lunenburg, Ox-ford, Parreboro, Pugwash,8Sheiburne, Truro, Windsor
NEW Basuewiox: Hillaboro, Petitcodiac, Sack.ville, St. John.
CoaBaauPONDENTs: Ontario and Quebea :MoIsonBank and Branches, Merchante oBankOf Canada andBranches. New York: Bank of New York, NationalBan kingAssociation. Boston-suffolk National

Bank. London, Eng.. Union Bank of London.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX

EBGER E H. STAR, EUq, PresideOt.
I. W. FMAGE%,V4e-r<.

Tuomas A. BBowN, Esq. PATrEom Pown E
W. J. COL-UN, Esq. AUGusTUs W. WeTisn q.

PETER JACK, Esq.,-------.CasMr.
Branches, Lookeport and Wolftile, N.BL

Agents i London.........The Union Bank of London.
" Net York.....The Bank of New York.
" Boston...........Wiiam& & Hall,
" Ont. & Que....The Ontario Bank.

THE PEOPLE'8 BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

FREDERIOTON, N. B.
ucorporated by Act of Parliamnt 1864.

A. F. BANDOLPH, President,
J. W. SPURDEN, Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston--Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lover Canada.
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The Ohartered Banks.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - 81,000,000

Head OfMoe, - - - Hamilton.

JOHN STUABT E President.
JAME8 TUBN E., Vice-Prsident.

Hon. D. MOInnOs. DonniaMeore N.
Edward Gurney, Eq. John Proor, sq.

Geo Roach, Esq.
E. A COLQUXOUN, Cashier.
H. S. SsuvuN, Assistant-Casher.

Beeton-W. P. a Agent.
Georgetovn-H. ML Watson, Agent.
Listovel-H.X. O'Reill Agent.
Milton-J. Butterdeld, Agnt.
Port Elgn-W. Corbon, Agent.

WiÇa-B. Willson, Aet.Agentsm o ork--Mesres. J.Cisco * 8an.tu London, Eng.-The National Bank of

Eastern Townships Bank
AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL - 81,500,000
CAPITAL PAID IN 35th MAT, 1880, I,8,0f
BEBEBE FUND - - - E,00

BOARD OF DiREOTORS.
E. W. HENEE, d A. A. ADA nPresident. Vie
Hon.M.H.Ooohrane. ino.Thornton. Hon. J. H. PopeG. L Poster. G. N. Galer. G. G. Stevens.

T. S. Morey.
Head OffIoe-Sherbroke, Que

WM. FAEWELL, - - - Gonral Manger
anucmas.

Waterloo. Cowansville. Stanstead.
Coatioook. Biobmond. Granby.

Aget. in Montrea-Bank of Kòntrea.
London, Bmgand-London and County Bank.
Bostn-National Exchange Bank.

Collections made at ail accessible point, aand
promptly remitted for.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
Inorporased 1832.

Capital paid up *L,000,000. Beserve Pund #U,000
PansmfasT-JOHN S. MACLIANI.

CAsEIna-THOS. FYSHE.
John Doull. Samuel A. White.
James J. Bremner. Daniel Cronan.

Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.
Amherst. Diy. North Sydney. Annapolts
Kentville. Pi= . L Nvrpool,.N.I.Brid n
New'G go. ,MonctonN B. S .».
Yarmouth. 4ewcastle,N.B. Woodatook.
St. Stephen. N.B. Charlotetown, P.E.L
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

UNION BANK
or

PRINOE EDWARD IBLAND.
Inoorporated by Act of Parliamem,10M,

CHABLES PAL Esq., Proiden&
GEORGE MACLEOD, Oashtos.

Hn Orrro....CHABLOTTETOWN.
Baâwom»s............8UMMEB8lnE Aun MONTAGUE

AuETS zI
Montrea. ............ Bank of MontreaI.
New York . ... ...Nationsl Park Bank.
Boston............ Merohant' National BeL
London, England........Union Bank of London.

LA BANQUEDU PEUPLE.
abAMeked Us 188.

GAPITAI. SQ,000,000
Had OPo.,

0. S. &CHURI Presien.
A. A. TEOTTIEB, OasMer.

London-G , r ao.
New York-National Bank of the Republio.
Quebec Agency-La Banque Nationale.

THE MARITIME BANK
0F THE DOMINION oF CANADA.

nead Omee, - • • s. John, N.B.
Paid Np Capital, $697,800.

THOS.PMACLELAN, ALF"RD RAY
President. Casaiier. •

BoARD o DInsOTops-LeB. Botaford, M.D., Vies.President; Robt. Cruikshank (of Jardine .Co.,Grocers), Jer. Harrison (of J. & W. F. Harrison, Flour
Merchants), Thos. Maclellan, (of Maclellan & Co,
Bankere), John H. Parka (of Wm. Parks & Son Cot-
ton Manufacturers), John Tapl (of Taey bras,
Indiantown), How. D. Troop, (o! Troo h ,) Ship-
owners.
Agency-Froderlcton-A. 8. Murray, Agent.

"4 Woodstook-G. W. Vanwart, Agent.

1

Montreal.
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The Chartered Banks.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - - ,owo,000

HEAn) OFFIE. QUEBEO.
HON. OE TIBAUDEAU, President.

JOB. HAMLE, Haq3VCe.P]COQdent
P. LA EE Esq., Cashier.

DIREOTORS.
ChevalierO.Bobitaile,M.D. 1U. Tesier, Ir., EsEu
Theophile L oit, Eq.1 E. B sudotEq.,M.PP.

J.B Z. Dubean, Naq.
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. B. Thibaudesu Moutreal.

Baâsoxae-Montreal-C.A. Vaee,Vman Ór*0Ott&-
wa-C. H. Carriers, do.; Sherbrooke-- John èamp-
bell, do.

AgrT-England-TheNational Bank of Scotlan,
London; France-Mesurs. Alf. Grunebenm & CO. and

LaBanque de Parla et dos Pays-Ba.s' P&rli' Unied
ttea-The Nation aBnk o! the Epubfic, New
o The National oever Bank, Boston; Ne-

folndland-The Commercial Bank of Newfoud-
land; Onario-The Bank of Toronto; Maritime
Provinesi-The Bank of New Brunswick, The Mer-
chante Bank of Halifax, Bank of Montreal; Mani-
toba-The Merchants Bank of Canada.

ST. STEPHENS BANK.
Imerperted 183.

ST. STEPHEN'M, N. B.

CAPITAL., - - 9 200,000.
F. H. TODD, President.
3. F. GRANT, . Cashler.

AGENT.-London- Mesura. Glyn, Mill, Currie
& Co. *Not York-4ank of New York, N.B.A.; Bos-
toÔlobe National Bank; 8. John-Bank of New
Brunswick.

THE WESTERN BANK- 0F CANADAS
HEAD OFFICE, OSHAWA. ONT.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED...... 91,000,000
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED ...... 500,000
CAPITAL PAID-UP.................. 150,000-

BOARD OF DIBECTORS.
JOHN COWAN Es., Presddent.

REUBEN S. HAhffiW MeuqVice.Preudent.
W. P. Covan. Euq. W. F. Allen, Esq..
Robert MoInIosh, M.D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson Esq. Cer
T. H. Mm A, Caser.

Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions noleited and promptly made. Drafts issued
available on alr of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Excha e bought and sold.

The Loin Compani.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE 00.

OF LONDON, CANADA.

Cap Subscribed,.- - -- $1,0000
Beservelud,..-..-.-..-..-..-...,000,000T L A sse - - - - • •. . . .,881 0 00f

Total mes, --.- -.- 1,55000

Mcney loaned on Beal Estate Seourities only.
Municipal aMd School Section Debentures pur-

rLond Ont saino, lm

WTLiAM F. BULLEN

I.

AGRICULTURAL
SAVINGS . LOA14 COMPANY,

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Opes: Comer Dudaa and Talbot Streea.

SUBSCEIBED CAPITAL..... .......*00,000
PAID UP CAPITAL...................... 501,4W
DNPOSITS & DEBENTUES.............. 7280

Dran'roms-W111am Glas., (8heriff Coy Middle-
sex,) President; Adam I Mcm, Cro 0&MIddlo-

Vioo-PreldenI- Lien-CoL MoRat, D. Be ,
J Stewart, Th. k 'esrmiok and John W. Lile.

Depoiuts received at current rates of Interest.
Money loaned on Mortgage of BlOIEtate.

JOHN A.BOE, Manager.

Tho Canada Landed Credft Co'y.
TMOIEO1Tro,

In jrpared to issue debentures for one or more
yearS In even sIus O 100 and upwards, bearlug
intereut at 5 per cent. per annum, payable half-
yearly by coupons attached.

Apply o0

D. McGEE, seoretary,
28 Toronto St., Toronto.

- The Loan Companies.

Canada Permanent
LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY.

InorporatedA.D. 1855.
PAID-UP CAPITAL,........................*2,000,000
BEBERVE FUND,........................... 1,000,000
TOTAL ASSETS, .......................... 6,850,000

THE COMPANY
Beceives money on Deposit at current rates of in-
terest, payable half-yearly the principal being re-
payable on demand or on short notice.

ALSOReceives mone or more peraetleset
for which Denturs arae is ith iuterest cou-
pons attachedt.

TO eX C UTQRS ANDTRUSTEES
The lava oOntario authorize Ihe IcvestmenU o

Trust Funds lu the Debentures of this Company.
For further information aply to

J. HERBEET MASON, Manager.
Ofee-Company's Buildings, Toronto.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

EiTABLM..n IN 1m.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL
CAPITAL. PAiD UP -

RSMERVE FUND•- •
CONTIGENT UND - •

"1,050,400
690,080
261,590

6,6'l
Pridenut, - - HON. WM. McMASTER
BE;rstary-Treaa., - CHARLES BOBEETSONr - ROBEBT A STRONG

edvancedOn y terme for long periods
repaya le a borrower's opon.

Deipositsremcivei on Intereet

THE HAMILTON
PROVYDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY.

Vxaa-PaRNT : W. E. BANFORD. Esq.
Capital Subecribed................... ................ $1,500,000

Paid-up ......... ......... 1,100,000
Reserve and Surplus Profita..................... 74,000
Total Assets................................................ 2,500,000

MONEY ADVANCED on Beal Estate on favorable
terme o! Bepayments,

TheoBSoltylspUropsrod to issue DEBENTURES
drawu at THIIEN or FIVE YEARS vith lutorest
coUpns attaohod payable half yearly.

O ce: Corner King&Hughson St., Hlmilton.
Sept., 18M9. H. D. CAMEBON, Trearew.

UNION LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY.
Ofees: 01 PANY' BUIJILINGS,

Nee. » S 30 Termnt. S.
CAPITAL,.-. -- --.. ,00,0

D ? oI & DEBENTUBE, • 5
BESEBVE FUND, - - - - 110,000
TOTAL ASSETS,.- . 1,072,78

FRANCIS RICHABDON, Enq.
p'ý a;w;r- -W. MACLEAN.

Interest allowed on Deposita at higheet-ur-
rent rates. Monoy advanoed on of Beal
Estate. Mortgages bought. No nm n

Dominion Saving: &tnestment Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, - 1872.

B*s e,- . . . - *î,o.ooo

Lmo ins onfar= and ity property, on the
mail favorsble liama.
Muniopal and Bohool Section Debentures pur-

lmoney resived on deposit and interest alloved
thereon. y. B. LETS, Manager.

THE LONDON & ONTARIO
Invet"°ent Co.,Lmite

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO.
President-HON. FEANK SMITH.

tiem-Preaiden-WTIJJAM H. BEATTY, Esq.
Dbrectors-Messrs. William Ramay, Arthur B.

LeT, W. B. Hamilton, J . r, Alexander
Nai&t ereTylr er dr h lci, Frederiok
Wyld aud renry W. DarlM.

Money advanced at lowest current rates and on
mail favorableterms, on the seurity of productive

Mtean Municl ebentures purchased.
L M. OOSBY. Mmage.

86 King t. East, Toronto.

The Loan Companie.

WESTERN CANADAe
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.

CAPITAL, - - . 8.0,
BESEBVE, - - - - 00

Offloes # No. 70 Churoh St. Toronto.

The Company receives Money on dieped. no.
terest allowed thereon, compounded half-yearly.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterliüg.
Executers and Trusees are authorized by'Act

of Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this
Company. For further partiur apply

IALTR .LEZ,
Manager.

HURON AND ERIE
LOAN & SAVINGS COM«PY

LAON'ZDONI-p,471T.
CAPITAL STOCK PlI PAMu-....... 18"0,m
«BSERVE N DN... -- - 3..,O
vone advncd on tào secuty of Beal Estate en

f0benatres issued in Currency or Sterling.
Excuters and Trustes are aunthorlad b1

of Parliament to inveat in th. Debentures cf Iis
Company.

Interest allowed on Deposiés.
WM SAUlERS, --
IL W. SMYiLIH. -Msag.

THE HOME
OMc: No. 72 Church St., Toronto

AUTHOBIZED CAPITAL, $9000,000.
SUBSCBIBED CAPITAL, 01,000,000.

.Depoatterecieved, and intores, ateurrent rates

rled lerdonvers'ÎSo BeillNatal., cn
Advaes on collateral security of Debenturs, md

Bank and other Stocks.
HoN. FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASON.

Preaideal, Marns.

OWLBING & [OAN ASSOCIATION
PAID-UP CAPITAL, -
TOTAL ABSETS, - - 1,U,401

DIRECTOBS.
[arrattW.Sniith.D.CLj, Pres. John KmrIe-r
Hon. Aiea. Mackele, M.P. G.BLC- A
James Fleming. Joseph Jachs.

W. Mortimer Clark.
Walter Gillespie, Manager.

Oploes-Oor. Toronto .nd cowt ab-.
Money advanced on the security of City #ad arm

» os and Debentures purohaed.
In allowed on depouits.

led debentures of the Aociation obtained

Tue O1itnio Lon & seiiio CeI
OBHAWA, ONTARIO.

ÂCAPM L SUBSORIBD......800,000
CAPITAL PAID UPM...........96,000
RESERVE PUND).............45,000
DEPOSITS & Can. Debentur.. 660,000

Money loaned et low rates of Interest on #t
Becurity of Beal EOtaM and Municipal Debenture

Deposr vedandlInterest allowed.
HON. T. N. GIBBS, Prest.
W.F. COWAN Esq., Vioe-Proet.

T. H. MoMILLAN

. Seqra.

English Loan Comnp'y
LIMITED.

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, CANADA
Subsoribed Capital, 92,044,100.

Money lent on thesecurty of BalstatlaI
lowest rates of interest. Mort aMniSpal an
Sohool Debentures purchasedob term.

Partie. having mortgages on Ibeïrfr Ms yul anit to their advantag 1t apply at he Hoad 0m of
this Company.
HON. ALEL. VIDAL DUGALD J. CAMPar

à" A INVM à Ir dbnd%^ É%là%à% 1
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The Loan Compnies.

apitaloSivsieit-Â9o50lio,
or L@KD@N, *NT'AEI@.

Capital Subscribed - $2,65,000
Reserve Fund - - -

Invested - - - - -

500,000
1,500,000

-DIRECTORS:-_
CEAs. MumaY, Manager Federal Bank, President.

SAxumB Caawron, Esq., Vice President
BNZ. CnoNY, Barrister. W. B. M BaIrITH, Q. .DÂNIL MACMEF48Q . UP . GoODRUE, Barrister.
JoaN LABATT, !àrewer. J. B. STnuAvn, Esq.JAS. A. MÂHoN. Bsnker. Taes. BEATTix, MerchantIax nDAxa, Secretary F. A. FITZGERALD, Preel.

Water Commisioners. dent Imperial OU1 Co.

This Association is authorized by
Act of Parliament to Loan Money on
Real Estate, Building & Loan Com-
panies' Stocks, and has the largest
Reserve Fnnd of any Company in
Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.

OFFIcE-ih... S..ieos. ,..... Omt.

LONDON AND CANADIAN
Loan & Agenov Co.

(rmTD).

PansrmDwT-Sm. W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., .C.B.
Vras-PaensmuTS:

C. 8 GZOWSKI, Esq., C.E.
A. T. FULTON, Esq.

Money lent on secuoity cf Improved Farms, andgroductive City and TovnPrery
Mortgages andMunicipal =zn es purchased.

J. G. MACDONALD,
King Street West, Toronto. Manager.

1 8 lOllO i leyostIOlt Co'Y
OF CANADA. (Limited.)

KEAD OFrICE, - - ToReNT.
Subscribed Capital, - $1,460,000

Bêta» or Dau asw-WIiiam Aixander <o!
Alexander h Stark President; Hon. J.C. Aikins,

Vice-President; J. G. Cooper, A. V. DeLapoi-twlnlam Galbraith, Edvard Gurney, Jr., John
JacqueseNewman Silverthorne, Prof. Young, of
University College, Toronto.

Money lent ai lowest rate. cf interest. Mort-
gages purhaed.

AND. RUTHERFORD. Manager.

F ''ri' Loai & Sain[8 Copj3y,
Dividend No. 2I.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of FOUR
PER CENT upon the paid up capital stock of this
company has ibis day been declared for the hall
year enig 8 let inst.. and that the sane viibe pay-
able at the companyos office, 17 Toronto Street,
Totonto, on and ar

Wednesday, the 15th day of Nov. next.
The transfer bocks vii be closed frni the lot te

the 4th of November, ob edys inclusive.
GEO. S. C. BETHUNE,

Seoretary-Treasurer.
Toronto, Oct. 8rd, 188.

%GZOWSKI & BUCHAN
50 King 8treet East, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American and Sterling Exchange. American Cur-

lenoy, &., bought and sold. Stocks, Bonds, and De-
bentures bought and sold on Commission.

C. S. Gzowslm, Ji. EwG BuonAN

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exhange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Francois Xavier Street,

NON TREAL.

FinanciaL
John Stark. Geo. T. Alexander. Fred. J. Stark.

John Stark& Co.
(FORMEBLY ALEXANDER & STABE,)

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,
Buy and Sell Stocks, Debentures,

&c., for cash or on margin.
Orders promptly attended to.

2e ADELAIDE.BT. EAST, ToRONTO.

JAS. s. MACOONALO & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

MEMBER8 0F IHE STOCK EXCHANGE,
HALIFAX, N..,

Transaci a General Banklng Business. Ezohan=e

Draf London, New York, Boston and Mon-
treal at lowest rates.

Stocka, Share, Bonda, Debentures, and al negoti-
able securities hought and nold.

Collections made on ail accessible points.

J. A. MACKELLAR &Co.,
STOCK BROKERS,

(Members of the Toronto Exchange).
Buy and sel Stocka for Cash or on Margin. Orders

promptly attended to. Correspondence
soliclted.

32 KING STREET EAST.

THE TORONTO

GUeMUTrUts Uo.
27 & 29 Wellington St. East.

This Company is chartered to act as TRUSTEE,
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUAR-
DIAN, ASSIGNEE, RECEIVER, COM-
MITTEE, &o., &c., under appointment of Courts,
Corortion, or private individuals, and vil aie

Sa AGET for persons whe have undertaken te
execute ail such du'ies.

The Companywill alse INVEST MONEY, COL-
LECT intereat and income cf every description, and
act as agent for the management or rindingUp f
estates,. and vill generally transact ail such finan-
cial business as tis authorized to do by its Charter.

Safes te rent in the Cempan's fire and burgaer-
pofvaulte. Willls,Édeeds, bonds, gold and sfiver

a à c., received for safe keeping or special guar-
antan.
HON. EDWAR BLAKE, Q.C., M.P., President.
E. A. MEREDITH, Esq.L>., Vice-President.

Drucis.
Hon. Wm. MoMaster, Hon. Alex. Morris, M.P.P.

Senater. William Elliot, Esq.
B. Homer Dixon, Esq. James Maclennan, Esq.,
.Slmilius IrvingEsq., Q.C

Q.C. J. K. err, Esq, Q.C.
James Michie, Esq. J. Sutherland Sayner,

e. A. Ccx, Esq. Esq.
Wm. Gooderham, Esq. W. B. Scarth, En.J. G. Scot. Es, Q.C. obert Jaftr&y, sq.
James J. Foy, Bq. A. B.,Lee, Esq.

J. D. EDGA. Solicitor.
Bankers-Canadian Bank of Commerce.J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

THE BELL TELEPHONE00.
OB' O~A.A».

ADw. BoBEETsoN, Prest. C. P. SUBIs, Vie-Prest
o.P. SOLATE, Secretary-Treasurer.

This Company, vhich owns the original Tele-
hone Patents in Canad of Bell, Blake, Edison,

hepGray and others, in now prepared te
fr h er directly or throug its Agents,

Telephones of different styles, and applicable te a
varlety°of uses. Ai te arrange forTelephone Unesbetveen Cities and Tovns vhere exohanesytm
already exist, lu orderto afford faselittes for personal
communicationbetween subscribers r cutomers
of such systeis. Itvil arrange te oonne<,tplaces
net havlng telegrayhic facilities vith the nea.reet
tele h fe, ortvill build private line for in.
div or firms, connecting their dfferent places
of business or residence.

This Cdmpany ls aise prepared te manufacture
telegraph and electricai instruments, electro-medj.
cal apparatus, fire alam apparatus, magnets for
mille, elci gas-lighting apparatus, burglar alarma
hotel and house annunojators, electric call-bels,
&o., Any farher information relating heretocanbe
obtalned from the Company.

No. 12 Hospital St., Montreal.
N.B.-All personsa rung Telephonea not licensedby thls Comp an r hereby respectfuly notlffed

that they areliale te prosecution, and for dmages
f ing ent, a id wi be proiecated te the fuil

458

Financl.

R H. TEMPLE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,

Membrs of Stock Ehlasmge,
Canadian and Amerloan Stocks, Hudaca
Bay Co.'s Shares, &o., bought and sold hr

Cash or on Margin.
42 ADE LAIDE STRE ET EAUT,

TOBONTO.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial, Investment and

Commission Agent.
Municipal or other Bondsai Stocka bought ansold.,Loans on morigage. or other Securiles et

footed.
Advaoe on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial

paper negotlated.
Royal Insurance Chambers. Kontreal.

MOFFAT & CALIDWELL,
444 Iainn t., Winnipeg, NMm.,

Bankers, Stock & Real Estate Brokers,
Transact a General Banking Pnw.ness. Municipa
Debentures be'.ght and sold. Collections prompliy
attended te. Real Estate bought and sold. Corres-
pondence lnvited.

MANNING & CO.,
BANKERS,

WINNIPEG & BRANDON.
Transact a General Banking business. Draftissued available at all points in Canada. CollecKols

made on all accessible pointe with despatch.

ALLOWAY & CHAMPION,
WINNIPEG & PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE.
Oldest establlshed Bankers In the North-Wst

Agents for sale of Canadian Pacilo RailWay Bonds.
Special and prompt attention given to collections.

l. T. CHAMPION, W. . ALLOWÂY.

ROBRRT ADAMSON & 00.
BANKERS,

WINNIPEG & PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE,
Manitoba.

Collections made on ail oints lu the Province and
preceeds remitted promptly by draft.

J. F. RUTTAN & 00.,
Real Estate Agents,

393 Main St., Winnipeg.

MORTGAGEoINVESTMENTS. - W are payng
speclal attention t,, teinvestment cf private fonds
in the security of IrsI mortgages on real estate, and
are prepsred te obtain for our clients the highesat
prevailg rates of interest.

Lands bought and sold on commission.
Enquiries solicited.

WALER, STUART & CO,
WINNIPEq, ElAN.,

Real Estate Agents
A»

STOCK BROKERS.

Properties in Winnipeg and North
West Territories bought and sold.

A. W. ROSS,

LAND BROKER.
Dundee Block, Main St. Winnipeg.

SIXTY THOUSAND ACRES of selected farm-
ing lands in the most fertile districts of Manitoba,
and a large number of uilding lots laithe mos
saleable parts of Winnipeg.

W- Lands sold on commission.
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Ladflng Wholmale Trade of MontroaL.

Moss &Rushton
KANUFAOTURERS' AGENT8,

138 McGILL 8TREET, MONTREAL,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CLARK & OOMFY
Anchor Spool Cottons,

PAISLEY.

FINLAYSON, BOUSFIELD & 00.,
Linen Thread Manufaoturers,

JOHNSTONE.

C. A. RICKARDS,
Uewing and Knitting SIk Manufaoturer,

BELL BUSK.

H. MILWARD & SONS,
Needle and Fish-hook Makers,

REDDITCH.

E. BLANK,
Worsted and Cotton

LONDON.

Braids,

Pa se » y band, asertuéent ef Shir
reamis eu Duplez carde.

CANTLIE. EWAN &CO
Onerai Agens! and Manmfacturers' Agents,

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Merohanta Mannlaturlng Co., Blached Shrtings.
Cornwall Manufacturng Co., White and Colored
Blankets. A. Loma & Son, Sherbrooke, Plain and
Fa'ncy Flannel. Amonte Kntting Co., Sirts and
Drawers. Thorold Knittlng Co. kirts and Draw-
ers. CanadianTweedand Etoffes, Cotton and
Wool Hoisery, &o., &o.

88 St. Joseph Street, Montreal.
18 Welluigton St. E., Toronto.

THORAS ROBERTSON & Ci.0,
MONTREAL & GLASGOW;

Metal ard TI Plate Merchants,
ÂNUACTUMIR or

WILSON'S CELEBRATED BOILER TUBES
Made from Iron and Steel.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR
Williamlaird & Ce., Glasgow, "Gartsherrie,'

«"Eglinton," plg iron.
Leundale Hematite Irn Ce., "Lonsdale."
4 LukeusI" amed Charcoal Beller Plate.
Fox, Read & Ce., Middlesboreugh.

THIBAUDEAU, FRERES & CIE,
Importera and Wholesale Jobbers in

BRITISH, FOREIGN DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,
41 & 48 Dalhousie Street,

QUEBEC, P. Q.
Branhes-Tibasdeau,Brothers & Co., Montreal,Thibaudean, Br thers & Co.. Wianipeg, Manitoba.

Thibaudeau, Brothers & Co., London, E. C., England

The Boller Inspection &lnsurance
'COMPANY OF CANADA,

ALSO CONSULTING ENGINEERS,
Lae T e Canadian Steam User. Insutranoe Aaoo'n.

Head Office-Mechanics Institute, Toronto,
1ra ALEX. CAMPBELL - Preaidet

HON. JNO. -cUBIC,,ViceP e,
GEO 0. ROBB, A. F. JONES

ChiN EnAine.er Sec n-ra.JOHN GALTI u.EaiMX. GenI. Manager.

Leading Wholesa Trade of Montreal.

RAMSAY'S N. P. WHITE
Has much greater covering power than Lead, and is
suitable for al work, either inside or out. Itls athe
best and mes brilant WRITE PAINT
made. It in prepared from stone, and is as dur-
able. For sale by dealers, or

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.
J. S. MAYO,

9 COMMON ST., MONTREAL,
Importer and Manufacturer of

LUBRICATING OILS
OF J..VERY DESCRIPTION.

SPECIALTIES:

Cviinder 011,
Sewing Machine Ol,
Lard Oil,

Bottom prices and liberal terms.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Man"ufacturer& importeraof

R-ats, Caps, Furs, &ce,
37 lu. Pau lt., entreaL.

KINLO H, LINDSAY& 00.,
KINGAN & KINLOCIR,

Direct Importera of

TE .A. S, ETO.
82 St. Peter St, Montreal.

CÂNAA LIi & SAW WORS,
JAMES ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANT d MANUFACTURER,
Office: UlTEI .. Box

2WengtonSt lMONTREALf' { 500.

Torotont1 St. John, N. B. 1 Baltimore, U. SJ.Robertson&Co. Jas.Robertson 1J. Robertson&co

TEES, COSTIGAN & WILSON,
(Su-ssors o Jam..Jack ceGo.)

-IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROCERIES.

66 ST. PETER STREET, - - - MONTREAL

HOMUSON, SUER & co
IMPORTERS 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES,
AND FANCY-GOODS.

347 & 849 8t. Paul Street, MONTREAL.

CASSILS, STIMSON & Co.,
LEATHER MERCHANTS,

Importer8 of1CalfekinSeKiPakna, Fancy Kid &2 Sheopakins, Engl"s Oak Sole.
Agents for Canadian and Amerian Leather Board &

Leather Board Connters.
COMMISSION Dealers in Domestio LEATHER.

18 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL

THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO.
OF MONTREAL.

emsanfactwrrs of Rubber Shoes, Felt Boots,Belt-
ing, Steam-Packing, Hose. de.,

OeOs & Wareroomas,336 St. Paul St,
MONTaEAL.

Branoh Ho=,e,46 Yomaret., TORONTO

L.asdng Wholesal Trade of MontroaL

We are manufacturing above oelebrated mae

HORSE SHOES,
adfrom sleted Wreuht .. er swhoh
jeneral excellence, both as rega.rds quality sud
The4 tare nsrJaud.
The ,elm Herse Ohees are prforred

over aul others. Te are used entlrely by the prin-
elpel Farriers ad Horse Bailway Companiée
throughout th. United Statea.

Orders soliolted, which wlilb. promptly exeeuted.
We 6180 manufacture every description o Ealb

Tacks, Brade, &o. Railway and Preuaed Spikes.
PILLOW, MERsEY & CO., ivientreaL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co.,
(Suocessors to Smith, Cochrane & Co.)

BOOTS SHOES
"W"BOLE.ALE,

Cor. Oraig & St. Franols Xavier Streeta,

mläie°°ånt' } MONTREAL, Q.
McARTHUR, CORNEILE & CO.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT,
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importera of
ENGLIBE AND BELGIAN WINDOW GLASB

Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Poiahed, Bolled
and Bongh Plate, &oe.

PAINTERS'& ARTISTS' MATER IAL8, BRUSHES, &C
81U 814, 816 St. Paul St., & 968%55-W Com-

msoneraSet.,

MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & GO.,
100 Grey Nun 8treet, Montreal,

KANUFACTORERS OF

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
Bas-A large Stock always on hand.g

IMPORTERS OF
DrainiPipe., Vent L-iningu Flue Covers,

FiUBricks, Fire Clay, Roman Cement,
Portland'Cornent, Water Lime, Whiting,Plaster of Paria, Borax, China Clay.

W. & J. KNOX,

ADE MAP
FLAX SPINNERS

And Linen Thread Manufacturer,
TT.RRNIE. . Scotland.

BOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA:

WILLIAM NEW & CO.,
648 Craig Street, Montres].
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Leding Wholena.le Trade of Montreal.

JOHN CLARK, JR. A CO's,
M.E.Q.

SPOOL COTTON.
This Thrad :itnhmake :'ithe0 CdÂANADIANthe CENTENNIAL EXHIBITO inisha

Excellence 1l7a1olor; Quality d F/n/sh.

M.E.Q. M.E.Q.

Recommended by the principal Sewing

Machine Companies as the best
for Hand and Machine

Sewing.
WALTER WILSON & CO.,

Sole Agents for the Dominion,

ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

WM. BARBOUR & SONS,
IRISH FLAX THREAD

LISBURN.

Received

Geld
ledal

THE

Grand
prix

Paris Ex
hibition.

187&,

Received

Gold
IMedal

TUE

Grand
Prix

Paris Ex-
hibition.

1878.

Linen Mahine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, Shoe
Thread, Saddlers' Thread, Gilling Twine,

Hemp, Twine, &c.

WALTER WILSON & COMPY,
Sole Agents for the Dominion,

1 & 8 ST. HELEN STREET,
IMONTREAL.

AGENCY FOR

THE

BEST IMPORTE» GLOVE
IN THE MARKET.

A fU Assortment always ln Stock.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Soie Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

1 & 3 St. Helen Street. Montreal.

BOILER PLATE.
BOII.ER TUBES.

SHEET IRON.
Also Canala and Tin Plate.

]O SALE BY

COPLAND & McLAREN,
WeUington Chambers, Welington Mille,

GLASGOW. 1MONIiTREAl.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal. Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

CRATHERN & CAVERHILL,
IMPORTERs o0

Hardware, tou, Steel, Tin, Canada Plate@,
Windew Glas., Paint. & Ol1.. Manufacturera
of Cut Nals, Clinch & Premsed Nails, and the
celebrated "CC" erse Nails.

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
.89 St. Peter Street, Stores: 12,14,16,18 Colboe St.

Union Nail Works St. Gabnel Lodks,
• dO]STRB IAL.

BELDING PAUL & CO
MONTREAL,

SII Tà ,IUMB O ,

cFIcEs. MILL5.

New York, Philadelphia, Rockville, ConU.
Cincinnati, Boston, St. Northampton, Mass.
Louis, Chicago, Ban Montreal, Que.
Francisco, Montreal. I

New Fruits-Now in Store
C. Morand's Off Stalk Valencias; Do. Extra Se-

lected Valencias; French Prunes in Kegs and Boxes;
BaLe Soft Shell Almonds; Lemon, Orange and Cit-
ron Peels. Expected daily.-London, llack Basket,
Fine and Finest Dehesa Lavers; Malaga Pigs, matte
and boxes; Turkey Fige, 1, 12 and 20 Ibo. boxes.

TURNER, ROSE & CO.,
Cor. St. John & Hospital Streets,

MONTREAL.

THE COOK'S FRIEND
Baking Pow.ler lu a staple article with every store-
keeper and Grocer inthe Dominion.

The mauy attempts to take advantage of the high
aud well earned reputation of the COOK'S FRIEND,
by iitating ite name and style, are the strongest
evidence of ite popularity.

Manufactured and for sale to the Trade only by

W. D. McLAREN,
55 & 57 College St., Montreal.

John Moir & Son, Lmited.

FACTRI@Eigic-Fer Jame, Fruits, Pickles,
Sauces, &c., LONDON. For Sou pe, eate, Scotch
Balmon, Herringe, Game, &c., ABERDEEN, Scot-land. For The Beville (# ran ge M armalade, Qic
Marnalade, Olives. &c., BI8KVILLE, Spain.

WM. DARLEY BRNTLEY,
Sole Agent for Canada,

No. 317 St. Paul Street, MONT'REA L.

ROSS, HASKELL d CAMPBELL,

Ne. 43 RECOLLET STREET,
MOTr mI.AL.

WM. JOHNSON,
XANUWACTUENB 0o

WHITE LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS,

& DRY COLORS.
Specialties:

MABUBY'B JAPAN COLORS.
' OIL "

RAILROAD
" LIQU[D "

Henry Woods, Son & Co's, Boston, Massachusetta,

MARSEILLES GREEN.
Ordere slicited from dealers in Paints & Oils.
FACTORY: 87P William t., Montreal.

P.O. Box 9U6.

FOSTEIR,BAILLIE&Co
MONTREAL.

BY Co.

Manufacturer's Agents
AND IMPORTERS.

LINEN GOOIs of ev.ry kind. BLACK
GOODS, CRAPES, &c., RAIIWORTM'S

9E WING COTTON&.

Mercantile $urmmary.
BELLEVILLE citizens have expended $92,000

on new buildings this year.
THE first regular train over the New York,

Chicago and 8t. Louis, known as the "Nickel
Plate." Railroad left Chicago at 8 o'clock Mon.
day morning for Cleveland, and the road is
formally declared open for business.

THE Provincial Government of Quebec has
entered suits for the collection of the new tax
imposed by the Goverment, against the Grand
Trunk, Canadian Pacifie, Southeastern and
Montreal, and Portland and Boston railways.
The amounts vary from $1,000 to 87,000.

BELLEVILLE granted 1150,000 in aid of the

Grand Junction Railway Company, in the belief
that the Railway would be a benefit to the city.
Now the citizens complain that, since the road
became part of the Midland system it discrimin.
ates against Belleville.

TuE street car has made its appearance in
Winnipeg and passengers may ride along Main
Street, upon a payment of ten cents, from the
Assiniboine river to the market. This city is
ahead of all other Canadian cities in one respect.
Its Main Street is lighted by electricity.

A COMPANY is being formed at Plessisville,
Que., to carry on a foundry, and to manufacture
waggons, carriages &c. A .chart'er is being
applied for under the style of the Plessisville
foundry, the capital to be 150,000 in shares of
$100. The Hon. Senator Mercier signe as one
of the firet directors.

NoTICE is given that an application will be
made to the Quebec Government, for\ letters
patent incorporating the Colonial Company,
organized to make chocolate coffee &c., the
principal place of business to be at Montreal,
and the capital $50,000. The names of Messrs.
E. A. Genereux, J. G. Laviolette, L. H. Massue
T. E. Normand and Alexis Dubord are given as
those of the first directors

A LETTES received from the States, written by
a young Canadian, says:. "Canadian druggists,
that is, graduates of the Ontario College of
Pharmacy. are looked upon as A 1 men, in the

States, and a graduate comiug from Canada has
no difflculty in getting a p9sition in a drug house
over here. My only objection is that employers
work their men from 14 to 16 hours per day.
They pay you well but work yen hard; and of
course they require you to be competent."

A farm of 100 acres has just been purchased
near Essex Celstre, in the county of Essex, by
Mr. A. Wright, on which he will erect a sugar
factorythe farm to be used for growing sorghum
or sugar cane. For many years this cane has
been grown in Essex, and syrup made from it.
Mr. Wright's plan will be to buy out the cane
from all the farmers who may grow it, and pay
cash for it on the spot, so that farmers can
market it like any other article, witbout waiting
to go on the share system.
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Ma. BANNATYNE, late of the Winnipeg Cus-
toms, has opened a general store at Souris
City.

J. R. COLE, a Montreal jeweller, has assigned
in trust. He owes about $2,000 and has assets
to about the same figure.

THE successors to the firm of Baker & Harris
forwarders, Emerson, are Harris and Champion
instead of Baker & Champion.

TuE public bath-houses in Boston were closed
Sept. 30, aflter haviag been used by more than
a million bathers during the season.

D. CROQUETTE, Grocer, of St. Hyacinthe, Que.,
ias assigned and stock ias been sold at seventy

tents on the dollar. Liabilities 81,600.

AcconwmNa to L'Electeur, of Quebec the sea-
son ias been a bad one for tugs on the St. Law-
rence, very few having made money this year.

ALFRED MALLETTE, a young grocer of M'On-
treal, who sucoeeded his brother eighteen months
ago, has failed, owing about $2,300, of which
81,900 is due to his brother and father. The
former of whom compromises the balance of
liabilities and will resume the business.

A sxIz.z. concern with a big name, the Hong
Kong Tea Co. was opened in this city in June
lest. The proprietors Wm. Watson and Walter
Wright, had very little capital and not much
experience in this business. It i not very
wonderful therefore that the bailif lias taken
possession for rent past due.

TE Montreal steam Crane Co. is now fully
organized with B. C. Adams as President ;,
Jackson Rae, Vice President, and Messrs. J. P.
Cleghorn, W. R. Elmenhorst and W. F. Tor-
rance as directors. Half of the authorized
capital of $40,000 his already been paid up.

TiroTT DEvzE, a manufacturer of Agricul-
tural implements at St. Hyacinthe was burnt
out last month and is trying to arrange a com-
promise at ten cents in the dollar. The Jacques
Cartier Bank and the Seminary of St. Hyacinthe
have claims for some b20,000 and hold nearly
all the available assets as security.

BUsINEss of every description pays well in
Winnipeg, says- the Commercial, if properly
attended to, but " a bar and a billiard hall on a
prominent thoroughfare is evidently a small
gold mine te its proprietor. We are informed
upon the mcst reliable authority that one pro.
minent institution of this clas on Main street
cleared over $10,000 net profits during the past
three months."

AT the beginning of November the patent on
the sleeping cars owned by the Pullman Com-
pany expires. From that time any company
may make use of the varions improvments the
company has introduced. The Pullman Co.,
has 900 cars running in the U. S. & Canada, the
Wagner Co., about 250. Respecting the com-
panies running from Montreal, the Grand Trunk
contract does not expire for four years.

Samuel A. Grant, a trader and fish merchant
of Gaberous N. S., has left for pastures new,
after victimizing a good many of his neighbors.
He settled with most of his creditors last year at
about 25 per cent. and since then has not been
doing much business. He was a councillor for
the district and is stated to have passed several
road orders for different parties ait the County
Treasurer's office and to have the money with
him.

TsxE was when $800 or 8400 was considered a
very large sum for a single tug to make by tak-
ing her coinplement of five or six vessels through
from Lake Huron te Lake Erie, or-vice versa.
But we sec that $720 was obtained by the tug
Champion the other Sunday for towing four
sohooners down, while the Amherstburg Echo
taites that the tug Crusader, Capt. E. C. Gai-

field, passed up Detroit river last week with four
schooners, their tatal tonnage being 3,145 tons,
and their tow bills aggregating $775.

L. A. GOYETTE. general dealer, of Iberville, Q.,
is one of the unfortunates who gave accommo-
dation to Esinhart, the absconding chief magis-
trate of the town. It now transpires that the
amount is larger than at first supposed, and he
finds himself so embarrassed that a composi-
tion will be needed to enable him to continue.
His liabilities, including accommodation, are
about 85,000, assets not much exceeding $3,000.

ON Monday of last week, a meeting was held
in the City Hall Chambers in Winnipeg, for the
purpose of forming an association for mutual
insurance against fire. Mr. W. W. Banning was
elected president and Mr. A. Lake secretary, and
these officers were instructed to make direct ap-
plication to the Provincial Secretary for a war-
rant of incorporation. The names of 40 free-
holders required by the Manitoba Statute were
obtained, and about 890,000 of funds.

IT is easier to purchase a Minnesota prairie
chicken in New York than it is in Winona,
" and the reason why is easily told: it affords a
better profit to seil them there than here,l
says a Wisconsin paper. Chicago is said to be
the greatest game-oollecting city in the world.
But the game is not eaten there. Itis sent on
to New York, where the people are able and
willing to pay higher prices for it than ean be
obtained for it in the West. The principal
sources of the game supply are the States of
Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota sud
Missouri. Chicago game commission merchants
hire men by the year to follow the game in the
various States in its season.

SomE of the wholesale people of Montreal
were rather startled a few days ago by the an-
nouncement that the firm of Morin & Co., of
St. Cesaire, Que., doing the largest business in
the place was embarrassed and likely to assign.
This firm hias been widely spread for some time,
doing a large saw mill and lumber business in
addition to their extensive store. They claim a
surplus of 820,000, but it is feared that a com.
position may be necessary. The senior partner
has resided for 'some little time in the United
States and until he arrives no decided action
can be taken. The liabilities are said to reach
the very respectable figure of 860,000.

TE list of general store-keepers in Ontario
contains quite a number of changes since our
last, Messrs. Steel & Bish, of Thornbury, have
dissolved partnership, while, at Drayton, John
Whyte and John B. Powley have formed a fresh
one. Mr. John Denny, of Southampton, adver-
tises lis business for sale ; so does J. W.
Ortwein, of Heidelberg. R. Balfour, of Brook-
lin, has sold out to R. C. Warren; George
McKenzie at Fingal, W. R. Scott at Luther, Jas.
Graham at Creek-Bank, and James Williams at
Tilsonburg have all sold out, the last-named
intending to go to Manitoba. William Watson,
whose store is at Blyth, ias assigned.

WHEAT was selling in Portage la Prairie at
from 80 to 82c. per bushel on the 17th ; oats,
however, were bringiug 500. Similar prices are
reported as prevailing at Emerson, wheat
ranging from 78 to 85c. At Brandon, says the
Commercial's correspondent, wheat was selling
during the week at 75c. to 80c. ; potatoes,
55e. Coal is worth $20 a ton, and wood 810 a
cord. In Winnipeg, prices for fuel were 114 per
ton for anthracite and 812 for bituminous coal ;
17 per cord for dry poplar wood, and 39 for
tamarae. Prices of lumber per thousand ft.:
Sheeting, $28 ; common dimension, 130 to 132;
fencing, 128 to 834; stock, 033 to 40 ; fiooring,
085 to 145 ; partition, 845 to 150 ; graded clear,
150 te -70 ; shingles, 14.50 to 16; lathi, 15.

You never know how much water an ambrella is
capable of containing until you accidentally
stand it against the wall and on the pearl.
colored carpet that cost $5 per yard.-[Puck.

MR. EDWARD JACK writes to the St. John
Telegraph in behalf of the fisbing population of
Gloucester county, N. B , which, he says have no
railway connection. In 1881 the value of the
Gloucester fisheries, conducted almost entirely
by Acadian fishermen, was $518,728, which
product could be quadrupled in a few years, so
says Mr. Jack, if the people only had railway
communication with, say, Chicago. The province
of New Brunswick has already granted $3,000
per mile to the Caraquet railway, and the letter
hints that the Dominion ought to do something
in the same direction. Altogether, Mr. Jack
makes out that the Gloucester people are in a
pretty bad way. He las a good word, however,
for the harbor of Shippegan, which he says sur-
passes that of Shediac, Newcastle, or Campbell-
ton.

SIxTv rubber manufacturing firms, having
capital of thirty million dollars, were represented
at a meeting held in New York last week. Reso-
lutions were adopted declaring it the duty of the
rubber manufacturers of this country and Europe
to do aillthey eau to protect the public against a
continuance of gigantio speculation. Agree-
mente were adopted that the makers of
Rubber boots and shoes close their factories on
Dec. 23rd, and keep them closed till the price
of rubber falls te a point which warrants resum-
ing business. Crude rubber appears to have ad-
vanced from 65 cents to $1.20 per pound in
three years, The:manufacturers of other kinds
of rubber goods agreed to reduce the amount of
crude rubber consumed.*25 per cent. after the
lst. prox. A committee of five was appointed
to mature a plan for the organization of a
Rubber Importing Company with a capital of
not less thau $5,000,000, and repoat the saie te
a meeting of rubber manufacturera to be called
as soon as the plan is perfected. This closed
the proceedings of the convention.

A BECENT London letter warns American pub.
lishers who expect an English market for their
Christmas and New Year's carde to bestir them-
selves. The writer had seen lest year au
American card labelled as a specimen of a 0500
or perhaps $1000 prize; but now learns of a
London firm, Hildesheimer & Faulkner, who
appear to have spent this year the respectable
sum of £5,000 sterling in prizes for designs.
They even organized an exhibition lest summer,
with Mr. Millais for one of the judges and a
crowd of spectators to help him. A similar pro-
ceeding has been adopted in Canada by Messrs.
Barber & Ellis, who offer prizes to the extent of
$600 for the three designe for Christmas gards,
pronounced by a committee of artistes te be the
best, and for the three best in the opinion of
amateurs and the public, who shall decide on
the merits at the Academy Exhibitin. Such a
broad and liberal oier as this deserves to meet
with a ready response from our designers, as the
cards are likely to do from the public. Probably
the earliest hôuse in the market te get samples
of cards before the trade was the Toronto News
Co., whose assortment embraces some 400
different desigus of their own especial line,
besides which they handle those of L. Prang &
Co. of Boston. Every one is familiar with the
great delicacy of Prang's carda, both in design
and execution. The new line offered by the
News Company, contains a large variety, not
only in color and design but in size and price,
Easter cards, which came out in such profusion a
year or two ago, are fotnd rather slow of sale.
But the liet of these illuminated messengers is
long, for are there not Thanksgiving day cards,
wedding-congratulation cards, New Year's day
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oalling carda, and various other anniversary
cards. The 1882-3 cards of Messrs. Campbell &
Son are just issued. They represent Canadian
hunting scenes among, the pines and hemlocks,
the portage, the fall, the race after the stag, the
camp-fre at night, all beautifully done and
giving a fair idea of the incidents they illustrate.
There are, in addition, fishing scenes among the
salmon on the Restigouche or the trout of Mus-
kokia; a view of the rapids of the St. Lawrence
and one of a beaver dam by moonlight. We
congratulate the publishers and the outside
publie that there is only one winter-scene in the
whole series. If anything could reconcile us to
thé issuance of another Canadian winter view
on a Christmas card it would be the fact that it
was a curling scene, and such a scene is the
subject Messrs. Campbell have chosen.

A MEETING of the creditors of Messrs. A. & C.
J. Hope & Co., was held in Montreal last Friday
and was largely attended, but little business was
transacted beyond appointing a board of trustees
composed of Messrs. Winn, Reford, Cotton,
Simpson and Wilson, with Mr. P. S. Ross as
accountant, to investigate matters and report at
a further meeting. The statement submitted
showed grogs liabilities of 8423,714 but after
deducting bills under discount considered good
&c., the net liabilities are figured at 8175,458,
with net assets of $85,883. No ofer was sub-
mitted, though the Messrs Hope were under-
stood te say that they did not consider the estate
worth more than forty cents; 835,000 of the
liabilities are due to seven Canadian houses.
In consequence of this failure, the suspension
of the old firm of Adam Hope & Co.,
Hamilton, hardware importers, is announced.
The house was founded some twenty-five years
ago. The business was then located in London,
Ont., and the Mesra. Hôpe were partuers in the
firm. After this the business was removed to
Hamilton, and the firm was successively con-
nected with Buchanan, Harris, & Co., and
Buchanan, Leékie & Co. The senior member
of the firm died only a few months ago. A
meeting of creditors has been called for the 14tli
prox. It appears that the creditors of A. & C.
J. Hope, of Montreal, have refused to com-
plte a settlement with that firm upon the basis
of their own assets, but demand, in addition, an
inquiry into the affaira of the Hamilton firm of
Adam Hope & Co., one of the partners being
also a partner in the Montreal house.

FIRMN GASTONGUAT, of Halifax, dealer in
groceries and liquors has assigned to Jeremiah
Murphy for benefit of creditors. Il:ness,
accommodation paper, and business losses have
occasioned his failure.-J. & N. Richards,
plumbers, Toronto, call a meeting of creditors.
They owe about 83,000.-P. E. MeKerral, a
Chatham, Ont. hotel-keelíer, failed some years
ago and did business in his wife's name there-
after up to August 1881. Some six months ago
he recommenced in his own name. Now, both
he and hi wife have assigned.

MEsasm. RinsKOPF & BAKER, liquors, etc., Em-
mermen, Man., are in trouble. Baker, became a
partner in July, investing $1000 eash in the
business, which, he says, he did upon the repre-
sentation that Rinskopf owed nothing beyond
the ordinary liabilities of the business and was
perfectly solvent. Baker found business in a
bad shape and atter some time the stock was
lèvied upon by creditors, now he has filed a
bill in chancery te prievent the sale of it,
and te force a dissolution of partnership and
adjust hie interest in the concern.

R G. KnmPToN, who has only recently sue-
eieded te a well-established business at Beebe
Plaine, Que., is compromiaing at 75 cents in the
dollar ; liabilities stated at 16,000.

DAN. KENNEDY, a lobster packer at George-
town, P. E. I., sometime ago went to the United
States and has not returned.

J. B. Blanchet, tinsmith, Weet Farnham,Que.,
has been obliged to come to a stop, creditors
having taken possession of his stock.

A GiRoCER of Carleton Place, named R. McLeod
who sold out his stock a week or so ago, has
since disappeared, forgetting to settle a number
of accounts due to Montreal wholesale men and
others.

Miss B. MvRPHY, milliner at Napanee is
charged with having bought too largely, and is
now in trouble. A few days ago the sherif
removed her goods on an execution of about
$2,000. She has assigned.

GINGRAs & LANGLOIs, grocers, Quebec, whose
failure for the second or third time we noted in
a recent issue, are seeking signatures to a deed
granting them a composition at the rate of
twenty-five cents on the dollar.

FoRTIER & WEIPPERT, a young grocery firm
in Quebec. have suspended, presumdbly through
complications with the failed concern of
Gingras & Langlois, with whom they used to be
clerke. They only commenced businets this

spring.
Tai town couneil of Brockville has agreed to

furnish Messrs. MeDougall Logie, & Co., of Mon.
treal a site for a paint mill and exemption from
taxation for a period of ten years, providing they
give employment to 50 hands and erect a buildq
ing 100 by 35 feet to start with.

A sHoe dealer in a small w&y at Mildmay,
R. Micklehausen, bought the stock of D. Me.
Lean & Co., about two months ago, giving a
chattel mortgage' as security. His father-in-law
assisting him, he has been gradually paying off
the latter, and now outside creditors refuse
further time, and the store has been closed.

They undertook to fine twenty grocers in
England lately for adulerating their coffee with

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

BRU SHES

ru

WOODENWARE
WHOLESALE MILLINERY

Jas.. Brayley and Go.
Have one of the BEST BOUGHT STOCKS in the

Trade.

Large close buyers will find
our prices right, and the

Assortment in every
Department ex-

ceptionally
fine.

CL A SEE OU STOCK.
9 & 11 Wellington St. East,

TORONTO.

chicory. The chicory was there in evidence
against the defendants, but as the prosecution
could net prove that it was poisonous,,the case
broke down. As the adulteratel staff had not
killed anybody the offenders were set free.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto

BRYCE, McURICH& CO.

Fall Stock Now Complete,

VALUE UNSURPASSED.
LIBERAL CASM DISCOUNT

Don'tbuyGoodstillyou require them

BRYCE, McMURRICHM& .
84 YONGE STREET

rONTo.
J. P. EBY. H. BLAIN.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.
New Valencia Raisins,
New Season Japans,
New Season Congous,
New Season Monings,
New Season Kaisows,
New Ping Suey Young Hysons,

ALL DIRECT FROM
PLACES OF GROWTH.

Lowest Current Prices.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.,
Whole8ale Grocers,

Cor. FRONT AND SCOTT Sts., TORONTO.

YORKSHIRE
so&_

FOR FULLING AND SCOURING.

tir Send for Sample Barrel.

THE MORSE SOAPCO
Toronto, Ont.

G. B. SMITH
HAVE JUST OPER ED

Embossed Beals, Embossed Presidents, Rich
Plain Seals, Matalasse Clotho, Tinseled

Clotho, and a full range of Light
Shades in Mantie Clotho, also

the fourth repeat orders in
Special Pieces of Winoeys,

Brocaded Satins and
Ail Wool

Black Prench Cashmeres,

G. B. Smith & Partners,
WHOLESALE DRY 60000,

39 Front St. West.

FANCY DRY GOODS& PARTNERS
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WlId, Brock P Darling,
IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH & FOREIGN

WOOL LEN S
AND.GENERAL

DRY GOODS.
DEALERS IN DOMESTIC,

WOOLLEN AND OTHER

MANUFACTURES.

Warehem.-Cor. .f Ray and Wellngton

TORONTO.
e sented in Montreal by Mr. JAMES McGIL-

LIV]Y, 210 St. James StreeL

QuettonSt.oeorgenCo
TORONTO, ONT.,

IMPORTERS 0F

YÊIiisBrlaus& LiVllo9rs
PROM TEE

viNiABRSR 0FAFRANCE, »PAIN,

GERIIANV, &"

VAULTS-12, 14 and 16 KNG STREET
WEST.

Havng bee dappointA 8<Sle Agents for the sale of
the ('elebrated BLA<K DIAMONI> FILES,

- whlch we gssmrafllee equal to 8!jY in this market.
We are now prepured to offr tbem ntan unusuaily
low figure. Soliciting your Order.

T. f.je BARLINU & tO's
WHOLE8ALE HARDWARE,

TORONTO,
Sole Agents.

DANIEL McLEAN
IMPORTER AND DEALEB IN

Leather, Findings,
HIDES, OILS, Etc., Etc.

32 YOlNT E STRJEETI,

TORONTO.

A new line of

CHRISTMAS E NEW YEAR'S CARDS
Handled exclusively by the.

TORONTO NEWS CO'Y.
42 Vnge Street, T•ront•.

Leading Wholosale Trade of Toronto.

HUGHES BROTHERS,
Invite special attention to the following

New Goods just opened.

M LLSNERY-ASH RIBBONS in all the latest
Fu•nrange-Black and Colored

eSatin and Pus Dsmasse.
New York Hate and Shapes

DrOSS 60iNew Plain andDrsu. odsas epartmnt- Fancy Dresa

HOSIERY, GLOVFS and UNDERCLOTHING DE-
PARTMENT.-The largest and choicest stock in
the Dominion.

IMIERCHANT TAILORS DEPARTIMIENT
The lateut meveltireslu Sctch, ][Iris,

G emma Tweeds snd Busl:1.gs.
Ml.,., Warteds, Beavers, NMap.and

RFeversîblea 1inail the new cr

9p Orders will receive prompt attention and de-
spatch. *

Hughes Bros.
62 Vomge, Velinda & Jerdan Streets,

TORONTO.

COOPER & SMITH,
lmanuùotwu, Importoruà Wholosalo Deai-

BOOTS & SHO-ES,
86, 38 d 40 Front 8treet West,

JAESCOOPEI .
JORN 0i . MTH TORONTO.

JAMES E. BAILLIE,

77 Colborne St., Toronto.

BACON, MESS PORK, DRIED APPLES,
WHITE BEANS, &o.

Consignments solicited. Liberal advances and
prompt returns.

Low WINANS & CO.,
Prices

13 _CHURCH 3TREET,andj-

Great

Values

in

WOOLS,

and

Cotton

.Warps.

Write

for

Samples.

TORONTO.

Now beg to cal the attention of

their many Woollen Manufacturing

friends to thoir stocks of WOOL,

now arriving at the rate o°'2'',

lbs. per month, a large percentage

of which is selling "to arrive," the

best evidence of!value-Every grade,

Every description, Every price-

The be.: Cetten Warps in the

Dominion.

Prompt shipments and minimum

prices.

COOAN MANUFACTU ING CO,
xAZu]PATumAR5ON

Moulding., Pioture Frames,
Looking Gla.es, airror Plates.

Pioture Derlers'appfie
& Oabiinet Makers' Sundries.

GLABS BILVERING A SPECIALTY.

Cor. Hafytar i Terauley 8t., TORONTO.

Leading Wbolesale Trade of Toronto.

Ogilvy s Co.
Ofer speciai value in

WHITE

and COLOURED
BLANKETS,

Various sizes and weights.

OGILVY & CO.,
43 FRONT STREET WEST.

ToroLnto, Sept 15, 18b2.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE

IEMBROIDERIES,
LACE CURTAINS,

LAMBREQUINS,
LACE GOODS,

REAL LACES.
WHITE & COMPANY,

iS and 20 Celberne St.,
TORONTO.

NOVELTIES

DAILY ARRIVING.
McCLUNG, BRIGGS & FERGUSON

31 Front Street West,
TORONTO.

FIRST PRiIZE and SIL VER MEDA L.

CROWN FLINT PAPER
Peter R Lab & comay,

TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.
ACCOUNT BOOK

MANUFACTURERS.

Ala stock on hand or manufacture to any pat-
tern.Un'urssed for Quality, Duabfilty -and
Oheapness. Established 25 years.

COPP, CLARK & CO.,
67 & 69 Colborne St., Toronto.

LILOGMLIHERS-Maps, Checks, Drafts,
n ai mmeial and Fancy Work at lowost

rates.
pWINeRS-Book and Job Printing in all their

1BOOKBIN][Effl-B&K'k Books for Banks, In-
suranceand Loanompanies, Publie and Private
Mercantile Work, &c., manufactured" of the best

materials and in the strongest manner.
I EasUmnates given on appUcao.
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"oTrade Review " of the samie city (in 1870), and
"The Toronto Journal of Commerce."
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Caiadian subscribers.... ....... i year.
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GAMBLING PURCHASES AND REGU-
LAR TRADE.

The effect of gambling purchases on regu-
lar trade cannot fail to be disastrous. And
this is true, whether produce or stocks be the
subject of the gambling operation. People
who deal in produce are obliged to keep up
their supplies to neet the wants of custom-
ers. If there is a " corner " in wheat, Mill-
ers must supply themselves with wheat at
an artificially high price. A collapse comes
and the innocent miller suffers along with
the gambler, or the miller may suffer and
the gambler escape. Every other trader
who is obliged to keep up a supply of pro
duce, when the gamblers make it abnormally
dear, is liable to lose in the same way as the
miller. To the uncertainties ordinarily in-
cident to trade an additional uncertainty is
added ; and it is one which more than ail
others baffles foresight and defies all sober
estimate of results.

There is such a thing as a normal and
an abnormal price; but the abnormal, while
it lasts, controls and obliterates the normal.
In an exporting country, the normal price
for wheat is what it can be purchased for to
send to the foreign market, at a fair average
profit. If, in a time of plenty, and when
there is still left a surplus for export, prices
are forced up by gambling transactions,
much above this level, an unsound state of
things has been created. The regular trader
is helpless ; he is obliged to pay whatever
price is current for the moment, though he
may be well aware that the high level of
prices which bas been reached cannot be
maintained. Ail he can do is to minimize
purchases, while this state of things con-
tinues. If the laws of supply and demand
had not been violently interfered with, the
time when the highest prices have been
superinduced, might have been the time
when he could advantageously have made
moreo4han ordinarily heavy purchases.

Not only is there a normal price for pro-
duce of which there is a plentiful supply in
an exporting country, but that price, how-
ever it may be superseded froin time to
time, has a constant tendency to re-assert
itself. IL is the recurrence of the operation
of this natural law that confounds the
gambler in produce, whether lie acta as a
maker of 'corners" or entera into time
bargains, which do not contemplate an
actual delivery of gooda. By either of
these processes, the price may be raised
far above the level to which it would other
wise attain ; but it cannot long be main

tained at this height. Time bargains of the
gambling clas lead to a " cornering " of the
particular product which is the subject of
the operation. A great deal more wheat
having been bought, in Chicago, than could
possibly come to market in the month which
was to decide the bet, the buyers took care
to make resort to the expedient of delivery
by the sellers impossible, as is shown in the
complaint now before the courts. When
the bet is once decided, no one has an
interest in maintaining the arti6cial state
of things, and in the absence of manipula-
tion, the normal pri:e re-asserts itself. It
would do so, sooner or later, even if an attempt
were made to keep up the blockade. Happily
natural laws prove too strong, in the long-
run, for the gambler's arts. The worst of it
is that, in each succeeding collapse, the in-
nocent suffers with the guilty-and whether
the guilty suffers or not-the regular trader
with, or without, the recklesa gambler.

The effect of gambling on margin, in
stocks, affects third parties in a different
way. Here there are no regular traders,
who are obliged to keep up a supply. Bona
fide investors are not obliged to buy
stocks at artificially high prices. As a
rule, they prefer to sell rather than to
buy at such prices. As a matter of
fact, many of them, do seize the oppor-
tunity to sell. Large amounts of stocks go
out of investment, and their nominal owners
have only an interest of ten per cent , often
less, in them. If the margins go, as go they
will one day, the lenders will find themselves
the unwilling holders of unsaleable stocks,
at a time when it is of the greatest import-
ance that they should be able to realize.
The investor who was warmed out, may or
may not prove to have been inj ured. At
all events, he was tempted to drop an in-
vestment which he would have preferred, if
it had remained at a price which the divid-
ends justified. If he makes a good invest-
ment, in substitution, he will benefit by
acting upon the temptation to sell ; but in
the midst of inflation such as this gambling
tends to produce, he is assailed by dangers
and may yield to the temptation to invest
in some "fancy " or untried thing.

The real sufferers are, of course, the
Grizzle Greenhorns, whether they be real in-
vestors or not. In New York, careful ob
servation shows that a new crop of fools
springs up every three years. Though they
do not suspect it, they are often playing
against men with loaded dice in their hands ;

)men who have inside knowledge, which no
outsider can get. Their fault is that they

) buy without judgment and without even
3 taking the trouble to ascertain the value of

what they are paying for. The value of a
stock must be estimated by the average
dividend it pays. If this dividend is below
the average earnings of capital, all things
considered-such as safety of the invest-
ment, facility of realizing, trouble of man-

i agement or absence of trouble to the
owner-the stock is selling too high. There
is one other element which may be taken

a into account, and that is the future prospect
of any particular stock. And here it wili be

f prudent to check the play of the imagination.
The future of an establiahed stock must be

- estimated mainly by its past history; and
-new ventures must be looked at li othes
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lights than that in which enthusiastic makers
of prospectuses delight to put them. Even
of large reputed surplnses under whatever
name, Rest or otherwise, the question must
finally be asked, what do they return in
the shape of dividends. We have said se
much for the benetit of Grizzle Greenhorns.

One thing which must operate against
stocks out of investment finding pur-
chasers is the rise in the rate of interest.
If a certain stock promises te yield at
most five per cent., and seven per cent.
is the average rate of interest, a laige
amount of capital is not likely to go
into tha't stock. In the case of banks, the
higher rate of interest will increase the earn-
ings ; but a jump from four and a half to
seven per cent. would be a phenomenal di-
vidend, which no sober-minded person
would count upop.

All these difficulties and complications
arise from the fact that gambling on margins
bas sent up the price of stocks far beyond
what the average dividends justify. Loans
on margins, obtained for gambhng purpo-
ses, must not be confounded with loans on
collaterals, net made te abet gambling.
The latter is net only perfectly legitimate :
it id an ancient and honorable practice,
beneficial alike te lender and borrower.
And yet how much the two transactions
seem te resemble one another ; and by
what an easy descent the one glides into the
othei! Se much the gteater the necessity
for distinguishing between the two.

Gambling in its various forms is illegal.
And yet what goes on every day at our
Stock Exchangesl There men meet together,
in person or by proxy, and stake large
suis upon the contingency of stocks rising
or falliug in price. The bulls and the bears
are organized bodies of men, who play with
loaded dice. They know or pretend te
know something about a particular stock
which the public does net know. This
knowledge or pretended knowledge is
whispered about te catch the Grizzle Green-
horns; the bnlls and the bears, by concerted
action, selling te one another, and resorting
te a hundred kindred arts, cau send the
price of stocks up or down. They put their
loaded dice against the unloaded dice of the
public: the game is not fair; it is even
more unfair, and therefore more disreput-
able, than mot other forms of gambling.
Stock gambling, backed by large amounts
of borrowed capital, is the scandal of the
day. If gambling in other forma, even where
there is no' bank " with the odds in its fa-

ver, where the chances are equal and where

skill makes the difference, is put down by
the strong arm of the law, in it not worse than

an anomaly that a form of gambling in
which the chances are not equal, in which
there are loaded dice on une side, should
be fostered by respectable financial institu-
tions i

The Credit Foncier Franco.Cînadien is
again te ask Parliauenat to release it frein
the restrictions of usury, which it voluntarily
took upon itself. As a condition it offers te
renounce a monopoly which the i gislature of
Quebec assumed to give it. Under the cir-

8 cumstances there will probably be no objec-
tien te place the company on the sains

rfooting as others eccupy.
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THE BANK RETURNS-AN IRREGU;
LARITY.

It is probable that the official statements
of the banks, published every month, are
subjected to intelligent examination by very
few even of those who are the heaviest
holders of bank stocks. However this may
be, the fact that the directors of one bank,
whose head quarters are in Ontario, had in
their private capacity, in August last, bor-
rowed, from themselves as directors, more
than the whole 'capital of the institution
whose affaira they administer, has entirely
escaped public notice. The capital is $1,-
500,000, and the amount for which the
directors were liable was $1,596,000. In
September, the amount of paper on which
there were directors' niames had been re-
duced some $200,000; making the whole
amount of their indebtedness to the bank a
little les than the whole capital.

If such a stretch of authority by the
directors in favor of themselves were legal,
it would be highly improper. But it is
clearly illegal. By the charter of the bank,
the directors are not permitted to have
their names on more than one-tenth of the.
paper discounted. To bring this borrowing
within the charter, the discounts ought to be
$15,000,000, while they are only about half
that amount. It may be said that the
charter does not attach any special penalty
to this excessive borrowing by directors.
This is true ; but there is a penalty never-
theless. In similar cases, the comptroller
of the currency, at Washington, assumes
that the penalty is forfeiture of the charter,
and in the investigation of the case of alleged
infringement of a bank's charter, in the
Province of Quebec, not long ago, this was
assumed, on both aides, to be the penalty.
We are far from urging a forfeiture of the
bank's charter; but it is desirable that the
parties who have put themselvesin the wrong
should understand the nature of the risks
they run. At the very time when this ex-
cessive borrowing by directors was at its
highest, the stock of the banks sold the
highest of any on the Canadian list.

There are other banks in which the direct-
ora' liabilities are at least unreasonably large.
One Quebec bank, with a capital of $2,000,-
000, has $613,507, under the head of
directors' liabilities, and another bank in the
sarne province under the same heading with a
capital of $2,500,000 has $1,100,233. These
sumo are ail too large to look well ; and
they are suggestive of undue influence at
the Boards, of borrowing directors.

Now that we are on an unpleasant sub
ject, it may be as well to remind those
interested, if any there be, that lending by
banks on the security of bank stocks is
illegal. And what cannot be doue
directly cannot be done indirectly. This re-
minder may cause' less of a shock than a
treasury circular, and perhaps it may be
equally efficacious. One thing we may rely
upon, and that is that, sooner or later, the
law will be enforced.

A grocery firm in a smail way, Maguire Bron.
at Kingston, dissolved in August last. The
business was continued by John Maguire who
is now in trouble. A statement is being pre-
pared for ereditors.

AUCTION ROOMS.

That auction rooms have their legitimate
place in the business of the country under
all circumstances, favorable and unfavorable,
there can be no doubt. Trade is not so
healthy but that it requires this sort of
safety valve to rid itself of unsalable accumu-
lations, and to facilitate the winding up of
suspended concerna. If the trade of this
country were in the healthy condition it
ought to be, however, there would scarcely
be remunerative occupation in the business
for the numbers who are now engaged in it.
Almost invariably connected with the modern
auction room is a kindred business which
auctioneers express by styling themselves
" commission merchants." The nature and
extent of the business carried on under this
head is worthy of more than a passing notice.
A correct appreciation of its extent and of
the manner in which it is carried on is, we
are persuaded, calculated to afford some in.
sight into practices for a long time and still
prevalent, which are most injurions in their
effects upon legitimate trade.

This commission business, in one of its
phases at least, practically means that
traders pressed to meet present engagements
may by recourse to these commission merch-
ants, tide over present difficulties. All that
is necessary is to hand a quantity of goods to
the auctioneer and get an advance upon
them. Or considering the process a step fur-
ther it means that the trader can get the com-
mission merchant's endorsement on his paper
and thereby get money in consideration of a
commission for such endorsement and of
pledging goods to secure it. The existence
of this means of raising the wind is well
understood in trade. It is quite the thing,
when a merchant's own bank refuses further
discounts, to get the money needed for his
requirements from his auctioneer's bank in
the way referred to.

Naturally enough, an effect of this course
of dealing is that those who resort to it go
from bad to worse. It means paying ruin-
ous interest and locking up the stock neces-
sary for the continuance of the business. It
means almost invariably a waste of the estate
and a los to the creditors of the concern.
It means putting off the evil day by a ruin-

E ously expensive expedient. It means that
the debtor, in an embarrassed position and
no longer able to command the confidence of
bhis own banker, endeavors to evade the in-

[ evitable by resorting to an irregular course
of business instead of squarely meeting the
issue and placing himself in bis creditor's
hands. This course of dealing is becoming
remarkably common. It is not confined to

r retail houses. Wholesale houses, quite as
much as retail, avail themselves of it, usually
with the same disastrous result.

We would not be understoodbhere as deny-
ing that occasions may properly arise which
justify the disposal of gooda by auction, on
the part of both wholesale and retail men.
Frequently by this means, goods otherwise
unsalable, may be realized upon. In this
direction lies one of the legitimate uses to
the trade of the auctioneering business ; in-
deed the auction room is of value to the very
best houses in the trade in this particular,
and could not well be dispensed with. This
legitimate class cf business constitutes, how-

ever, but a small proportion of the auction
business now carried on in this and other
cities.

The abuse above pointed out is not the
only one to which the auction business is
subject. In many other ways it is made the
inedium of irregular and unsound transac.
tions. At present we propose to refer to
only one other abuse, which however, is a
glaring one. It is also one which of late
has been of too frequent occurrence. We
refer to the facility which this class of busi-
ness affords to dishonest traders. Goode
have too often been bought in the regular
course of business on credit, and been dis-
posed of at a sacrifice through auction rooms,
thereby enabling the evil disposed to elude
and defraud their creditors, carrying off the
proceeds that are for all practical purposes
stolen. Comment on this phase of the
peculiar 'commission business" to which we
have referred, is scarcely necessary. Un-
fortunately our business men have not sel-
dom realized, to their own serious detriment,
the ese with which this sQrt of scheme is
frequently carried out.

It is not so easy to point out the remedy
for these evils, as to indicate the evils them-
selves. One principle should, however, be
strictly adhered to, and eventually would
have a rectifying effect. We refer to the
necessity of creditors firmly refusing any
settlement to debtors who have either
attempted to swindle their creditors or reck-
lessly continued their business by means of
a sacrifice of stock after they should have
suspended. The good results Bure to follow
ultimately from pursuing such a course, are
too obvious to require enumeration. All
admit the soundness of this view ; but un-
fortunately there is a large tendency in each
case that arises to be guided by the consider-
ation of the means whereby the largest re-
sult can be secured out of the insolvent
estate. Firmness on this point bas always
been sadly needed -qpd never was more
needed than now.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF FOREST
TREES.

The paper of Mr. Bell, of the Geological
Survby, on "The northern limit of the princi.
pal forest trees of Canada, east of the Rocky
Mountains, ia embodied in the seventh report
of the Montreal Horticultural Society. The
law by which this distribntion takes place
has not been clearly traced or ascertained.
" The range of any species," Mr. Bell says,
"is not governed entirely by the mean annual
temperature. The extremes of heat and
cold in the west, as compared with- the
milder winters and cooler summers of the
east, with about the same mean temperature
for the year, appear to be the chief cause of
the marked difference in the character of
the woods in the two regions, since there is
not a sufBicient disparity in the amount of
the annual precipitation to account for it.
A great difference in the moisture of the air
in the. two regions, otherwise resembling
each other in climatic conditions, bas a
powerful effect on the growth of forests; and
the dryness of the air in the western prairie
and arid regions is, no doubt, the chief cause
cf the absence cf timber." Mr. Bell adds

1 1
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that "differences in the composition of the
soil appear to have a local effect upon the
distribution of forest trees." Nearly half a
century ago, Dr. Richardson made a similar
remark. He attributed to the nature of
the soil what he called, perhaps on insuffi-
cient data, the sub-arctic vegetation on the
northern shores of Lake Superior, while
farther north was found a vegetation suited
to a more southern region. There may,
however, be other causes that affect the
local distribution of forest trees. IL is well
known that where one kind of forest tree is
destroyed by fire another takes its place ;
and it is therefore reasonable to conclude
that forest fires have played a part in the
local distribution of forest trees. So con-
stant is the tendency for one kind of trees
to displace another that, in some countries
of Europe, the bogs have embalmed a regu-
lar succession of trees, each above the other.

In contrast with the greater-variety found
in the United States, one is struck by the
anallness of the variety of forest trees in
Canada : three hundred and forty against
ninety. Sometimes, however, fifty varieties
are found on a single farm. And of
this ninety some of the best-notably
the black walnut-are becoming almcst
extinct. Here is a reason for plant-
ing, not only valuable native trees
which are in danger of extinction, but also
several foreign trees which thrive well in our
climate. It is really astonishing to what a
small extent this has been done. Let any
one visit the Rorticultural grounds, at Tor-
onto, and he will be astonished at the negli-
gence there displayed. It is so in our parks,
and with few exceptions in private grounds.

Mr. Bell's paper, with the accompanying
rnap, may be taken as fairly indicating, in a
general way, the distribution of the forest
trees of the country ; though it is probable
tfat a necessity for correction in several
particulars will hereafter be found. Of the
distribution of the Tulip tree (Liriodenderon
tulipifera) he says : "At Niagara Falls, and
in some localities westward near Lake Erie."
This tree is found nearly two hundred miles
north of the Falls of Niagara, north of the
southern shore of the Georgian Bay and east
of its eastern shore, on Foote's Bay, Lake
St. Joseph. And even this may not be its
extreme northern limit. The flowering Dog-
Wood, which is abundant on the flats of the
Humber, is spoken of by Mr.-Bell as extend-
ing only as far east as Dundas. And it is
found more than a hundred miles north of
the Humber, and the farther north the larger
it grows. To the Butternut, Mr. Bell scarce-
ly assigna a sufficiently wide range on the
north. We have no doubt that, as observa-
tion extends, other corrections will have to
be made.

The same report contains a paper by the
Hon. H. G. Joly on "The Returns of Forest
Tree Culture." Some authorities say that
an acre of black walnut, thirty years old,
is worth $20,400. This assumes that 680
trees can be grown to the acre; and we agree
with Mr. Joly that the number is too great.
Mr. Joly has gone into the experiment of
tree-growing himself ; and we trust that his
example may be followed by many others ;
"they have," in the words of Mr. Joly, "no
idea what source of pure enjoyment they
will ho creating for themselves." This on-

joyment may grow to an absorbing passion,
and it is gratifying to know that its indul-
gence would be of great benefit to the
country.

RAINY DAYS.

By this title is not meant literal rainy
days, for these have been rarely seen this
autumn, but the figurative rainy day in coni-
merce or finance, which never fails to come,
and against which the prudent head of a
family lays up store. The present year has
been, it appears, so full of sunshine in the
shape of increased activity in business and
more steady employment for the working
class, that people have, as a rule, forgotten
all ab&ut a possible change in the commercial
weather and a need of shelter when the
storm bursts.

The testimony of merchants shows that
the increased earnings of the people
are here, as well as across the lino,
going, in considerable degree, into, finery :
finery of clothing, of ornament, and of sur-
roundings. The import figures, whether at
New York or Montreal, show an increased
purchase of expensive and luxurious wares.

future in the face, and to make provision for
what a turn of the wheel may bring.

If one spend all one makes when times
are good, he must lay his account to being
impecunious when the hard times come,
when business slackens, when work is scarce,
or salaries are reduced. And hard times
will come ; that is nearly as sure as that
winter will come. It would be well, there-
fore, could our operatives and our middle
class be made to realize the wisdom of econ-
omising, and the unwisdom of expending
the surplus of income in more display.

It will be a "rainy day" for the store-
keeper, too, when ho indulges too freely in
the purchase of costly goods to meet the ex-
panding demand, and happons to get caught
with them upon his shelves. Decidedly
damp it will be if ho finds his books cum-
bered with accounts incurred in the sunny
days, and not- collectable. And very raw
and blustery, should ho discover the whole-
sale houses on whom ho leans, too busy
keeping themselves "out of the wet " ta pay
the needful attention to.his wants.

HOW IS BUSINESS ?

In the dry goods trade, for example, it is The question is a common one. And of
shown by our market reports for months late the usual responses to it have been to
past that expensive stuffis are more saleable the effect that business was good, or brisk;
now than ever before. We quote : or at last fair, and payments satisfactory.

"The supply of wool goods hosiery, There are features of business, however,
gloves, fancy i oods, and trimmings is year which are not aitogether satisfactory, and
by year becoming more elaborate. There ia bognning
are novelties in dress silks, and in mantle cloths
brocades, Moitons, Naps and box-cloths are nsed. from wholesalo dealers. For somo specimens
Among silk materials the satin merveilleux and of those we ia> take the Dry Goods trade.
gros are in request. There is in market a good been regard
variety of mantles and jackets of London and
Paris make. Velvets, satins and plushes are gratulation that terms of credit had been se
being freely used for dress trimmings." "reatly shortened during the last year or two

" Clothing bouses inform us that demand
is active especially for suits of better-class in this ino of business. And se they bad,
material, which goes to indicate a more 'flush ' nominally; oven actual>', by some bouses,
condition of the country customers' pockets. wbich had got down pretty close te a four
The tailors find it essier to sell a man a $25
overcoat now tban they did a 816 one a year or
two ago."to of crodit is reduced to four ronths, on

" Laces are in strong request this season, paper, wben the purchase, made in Auguat,
and our warehouses are well assorted with them.ia
Black Spanish and Valenciennes laces, in particu-i lst Octohor, or lst November? B>
lar, as well as Nottingham goods in general, are that ieans it is made virtual>' a six montha'
higher in England, the run upon the two named transaction, and the short ten in naie is
having been marked. "

" Fine wool hosiery is in demand this week not no in fact.
(Oct. 5th), as well as Nubias, wraps, jackets and Again, some bouses bave been at much
cloaks, all for ladies wear. Imported cloths and pains in cultîvating a cah trade, and bave
coatings are in request. The small-wares
departments are busy; trimmings are deemed been accustomed to aliow a discount of from
essential; buttons are de rigueur; mantle orna- 2j to 5 per cent., according te description
monts are next to necessaries of hfe." f goods, for cah in 30 days. The retailer

A leading retail merchant tells us that the in now taking advantage of this agreement,
present is the best year ho has ever 'known wo are told, te eke ont tie 30 days te 50 or
for selhng expensive garments and expensive 60, and still daim the full discount; i.e.,
dress materials. The furriers find it easy to hoeseeks te obtain the 3 or 5 per cent. off for
sell sacques or sets of furs running up into prompt cash or 30 days, by paying at two
hundreds of dollars. The gold and silver months. And the worst of it is thatnme
smiths acknowledge to an unusual turn over wholesale dealers let hum.
of expensive gems and resplendent jewel- This brings us te write of what wouid
lery. Flashy plated ware is wanted, finer seo at first sigbt te ho a las formidable

boots and shoes are demanded, botter cigars grievance, but e which in, nevertheies,
are smoked, more dogearts and coupes are te bouses whicb sou staple goods at close priceg
driven. All over the face of social life there te sound customers, a frequent and legiti-
is the powder of prosperity and bore and there mate subject of complaint. We mean the
the paint of folly.-rate of discount taken off ture bille b>'the

A good deal of this increased expenditure purchaser who pays cash. One bouse, for
may be legitimate, because those who indulge example, which sella cotton goods at 3 mon,
in it may ho able to afiord it. And the irported stapies at 4 mos., and Canadian
increased activity amongst us, which the woollens at 6 mos., in accuatoied te give
manufacture or sale of these more expensive discounts cf 2j percent., 3 per cent., and
goodsimplies, is in one sense to be welcomed 5 per cent. discount, respectiveiy, if the pur-
because of the circulation of money it entails. chaser pays inside cf .0 days. But the cash
But it is the part of prudence te look the bu or hatfound thsh discount systek,
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such a money-making one that he wants to
do still bitter. He therefore asks for 5 per
cent. discount all round, and in some cases
gets it. More than this, he now asks for
six per cent. off, and at this point the pru-
dent wholesale dealer insista that it is "too
much of a good thing." It may be possible
for fancy goods, or small wares, or millinery
louses, to afford such rebates, but the staple
goode imiporter insiste that there is no profit
in it to him, and that the retailer has all the
advantage.

THE ENGLIsH LoAN COMrPA.-An in-
formal rpeeting of the shareholders of this
company held in London, on Wednesday,
was a very stormy affair. Each party accused
the other of wrong doing. It is difficult to
know what statements, made in anger, to
accept as correct ; but there seems no reason
to doubt that the capital is considerably im-
paired. Of course there was a heavy los& on
Ontario Bank stock, which it seems was pur-
chased by Mr. Glass and one or two others
without the knowledge of the Board as a

whole. Major Walker, Mr. Glass and Mr.

Brown formed the investment committee.
Major Walker assigned mortgages to the
company which, Mr. Vidal says, turned out

unprofitable. This was a very improper thing
for Major Walker to do. The sum of $19,000
has been written off in consequence of depre-
ciationof mortgages. Mr.Vidalsaysthateither

Mr. Le Ruey or himself "must go," hi also

said that, in some difficulty, they could not

conmult the Solicitor ''"as he was one of the
worst of these men." The legality of the
new Board will be settled by the court ;
meantime, it has been restrained from doing
business.

-The quantity of lumber cut in the valley
of the Ottawa during the last fiscal year was
somewhat less than in the year preceding;
but the value of the product was greater.
The following, according to Le Canada, is
the statement for 1881
Months.
July ...............
August................
September ............
October............
November ............
December............
January 1882..........
February...........
March ................
April..............
May ..................
June..................

Feet.
24,299,000
23,634,000
21,251,000
19,677,000
15,207,000

3,358,000
1,887.,000
1,535,000
2,533,000
2,340,000

18,134,000
30,200,000

Value.
6284,500

816,196
287,508
249,446
201,864

32,895
24,114
20,353
33,193
38,866

297.869
416,036

Total........163,055,000 $2,202,229

The following are the quantities and value
of the timber cut in the previous year :

Months.
July 1880 .............
August...............
September...........
October ..............
November .............
December............
January 1881..........
February..............
March ................
April..............
May ................
June..................

Feet.
23,225,000
25,986,000
29,674,000
20,318,000
19.650,900

745,000
945,000

1,670,000
2,451,000
2,581,000

22,198,000
24,824,000

Value.
$245,537

278,167
322,786
232,612
222,350

10,599
10,479
17,797
28,339
31,573

273,886
282,189

Total.........173,767,000 01,956,824
What was lost in reduced quantity, 168,-

055,000 feet, against 173,767,000, is more
than made up in value. The smaller cut
produced $2,202,229, and the larger only

$1,956,324. It cost something more, quan-
tity for quantity, to produce the lumber of
1881 than it cost to produce that of the pre-
vious year; still the lait year's profits must
have been the larger of the two. The real
wealth of the country depends on the annual
products, the price obtained for them being a
considerable element in the net result. Dur-
ingt lie present fiscal year, we presume the
productions of the forest will be larger than
last year.

-The first essaya of the Franco-Brazlian
line of steamers are said to have been satis-
factory. The steamers of this line run to
Montreal in summer, and Halifax in winter.
They touch at St. Thomas, Rio Janeiro and
other places. We await the details of the
experiment, which will give us the measure
of success which has attended it with hopeful

interest.

BRITISH INCOMES.

At the last gathering of the British Associ-
ation, the subject of the incomes of the people
and how they are expended, camo up for dis-
cussion. A committee cf statistici.ns had been
appointed, who after long examination and
comparison of the best data procurable, sub-
mitted a report, from which the follawing
figures are taken. The people were divided, for
the purposes of this enquiry, into the operatives,
the middle class and the wealthy.'

The working classes, or operatives, were found
te have an aggregate income of £436,000,000.
Of this sum, £338,000,000 was expended for
necessaries, £75,600,000 for luxuries, and about
£23,000,000 was saved. The middle and
wealthy classes aggregated £564,000,000 income,
of which £390,000,000 was expended for neces-
saries and £64.000,000 for luxuries, the surplus
for saving being £110,000,000, or nearly twenty
per cent. The comparison will be more readily
made if we put these figures in.parallel colurmns,
and give the percentages of what was spent or
saved.

Income. Spent for Spent for Surplus
Operative necessaries. luxuries. saved.

class......£436,000,000 77 p. c. 17J p. c. 5 p. c.
Well te do
& wealthy 564,000,000 69 " 111 ' 19j

Considerable difficulty was found in determin-
ing what constituted luxuries and what were
really necessaries. But the committee agreed
at last te include among luxuries fruit, beer,
spirits, wine silk, silver plate, jewelry, tobacco,
theatres and amusements. In the discussion
which followed an effort wae made te have
amusements classed as necessaries which would
have made a marked difference in the percentage

It may be concluded from these figures,
that as the British operative can hardly be
expected te spend much on wines, fruits, silver
plate, silks and jewellery, the 17 per cent which
he spends on "luxuries " must be confined te
the remaining articles on the list, which are
spirits, beer, tobacco and "amusements, " what-
ever these last may be- It is pleasing te learn
that while the consumption of beer and spirits
had only increased 75 per cent., in the past 40
years, the increase in the use of sugar, tea and
cocoa was 272 per cent. The conclusion reached
by the investigation was upon the whole favor-
able, upon economie grounds. At least they are
not discouraging. It is gratifying te know that
the great bulk of the income of the English
people is productively expended, and that
though much is devoted te luxury and a goodly
portion is wasted, still a handsome annual sur-
plus remains for reproduction, which goes te
iwel lie capital cf the ztstion.

AN INSURANCE COMPANY WITIDRAWS
FROM BUSINESS.

The Manhattan Fire Insurance Company,'an
old and well-known concern, has withdrawn '
from the insurance field, and will reinsure its
risks in the Phenix. This step will be a sur-
prise to many, although it was for some time
known in insurance circles to be inevitable.
That so well-known and so large s company
should voluntarily decline to go on in business,
furnishes conclusive proof, says the New York
Bulletin, of the unsatisfactory condition and
unpromising outlook of the business of fire
underwriting. The expenditures of the Man-
hattanI" were of late years annually in excess of
the income, and although dividends have been
paid up to the beginning of the presentyear,
they have ouly been made possible by drafts up-
on surplus built up in earlier and prosperousyears.
Of course this habit of burning the candle at
both ends could result only in one way,. and the
company has had to succumb. The retreat it
made in good order, however, and with honor.

The Manhattan reported, on June 30, asseAs
aggregating t573,148. on a capital of $250,000.«
Its total liabilities at that date, inc'uding capital
were $554,556, leaving a net surplus of only
$18,591, as compared with 655,300 of net surplus
reported on January 1, 1882, and $130,552 on
January 1, 1881. It is understood that losses
since July 1 have swept away what surplus there
then was, and effected a technical impairment of
the capital. Se far as the public is concerned,
the Manhattan's record has been au honorable
one, and it policy holders are all right.

The retirement of the Manhattan fulfils the
prediction of Deputy Supeiintendent McCall, of
New York State, who declared at the recent
Niagara Falls Convention that "unless prompt
action be taken (to raise tates and agree on
measures for their mutual protection) a number
of the Compauies must retire from business."
It is so generally conceded.that insurance rate,
are too low, that it ought not to be necessarys
one would think, to wait until all the accumu-
lated surpluses of the companies are used up, or
until some of the best of them go out of bus-
iness, before they are made satisfactory.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A. E., CHArnAB.-Manilla is the capital city
of the whole Philippine Archipelago, where
the cholera has been raging. It is situated on
the Island Luzon, in the China Seas. The city
is one of the most important ports of the East-
by law the sole emporium of foreign trade with
the Spanish East Indies. It exports, sugar, te-
baîco, Manilla cigars, hemp, coffee, indigo, cop.
per, and gums. A typhoon is announced there
by cable.

S. T., ST. Jons, writes under date Oct. 18th
asking-

" Can you explain to ne a 'liscrepancy in the
Bank Statement. Take that of 31st August last,
in the Statement of Liabilities, 'Loans from or
deposits made by other banks in Canada unse-
cured,' is 81,725,855 ; but in the Statement of
Assets, 'Loans or deposits in other banks unse-
cured,' are only 8933,193. Moreover, it appears
from ti e esame statement that one bank has lent
another $100,000 on security, while the other
bank dc es not appear to have borrowed il."

[Such a discrepancy ought not to exist, and is
only to be accounted for by the different inter-
pretations placed by bankers upon the headings
in the monthly return. As to the loan of 8100,-
000 made upon security one bank to an-
other, the bank whichl "does not appear to have
borrowed it" perhaps places the loan in the
name of one of its directors.]
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NOnTH-WEST COMMERcIAL TRAVELLERS' Asso-

cIATION or CàNDA.-How the glorions climate e
of Manitoba stimulates even the most perfect li
circulation and how the free and untrammelledv
life of the West permits rapid. transaction of li
affaire, are instanced in proceedings in connec- t
tion with this new body. About the first week inc
October, a meeting of commercial travellers was r
held in Winnipeg, when a committee was f
appointed to draw up a set of by-laws. They
had been only five days at their labors when, by
the 12inst., it was found possible to hold a
meeting in the Grand Union Hotel, at which the
committee reported, and laid before the meeting
the results of their labors-a set of laws similar
to those now in operation in the Toronto
Commercial Travellers' Association. The report
was adopted without material alteration.

The election of officers of the Association was
proceeded with, and the following selection
made: Mr. Joshua Mulholland president, Mr.
Thomas Johnson vice-president, Mr. W. R.

Langridge treasurer, Mr. M. McKeand secretary,
and Mesurs. J. T. Wilkinson, J. J. Fanning, F.
Chilcott, A. B. Coblentz, and W. MîcPherson,
directors. Some other business of an informal
nature was transacted, and arrangements were
made to have a charter for the Association

applied for without delay.

-We understand that a reliable and extensive

iron manufacturing company in Kentucky, is

ready to come to Canada and invest a half
million of dollars in a rolling mill and smelting
works, provide that a similar amonut of capital
can be secured by Canadians for this purpose.

lu getting this there should be no great diffi-

culty, since investors here would share the bene-

fit of the long experience of the gentlemen in

question. Besides, there onght to be a good

margin of profit when the business is properly
conducted. The new concern, if started on the

scale projected, would be in a condition to con-

trol this market to mome extent; and as iron is

a staple article all its product ought to be in

good demand. The manufacturing of charcoal
iron certainly ought to be a successful venture,
as the timber and the ore are in close proximity.
The location of the works, we are told, will be

considered entirelY from a business standpoint.
No doubt the greatest competition to secure
them will be between this city, Kingston -aud
Belleville. Toronto, as a distributing point,

possesses advantages over any city in this pro-
vince, and eif a proper site is secured with a
liberal bonus there will be no difficulty in getting
the works established here. The company is
now paying over $30,000 a month for wages at a
much smaller mill than it proposes to erect in
Canada.

-The Board of Fire Underwriters in St.
John N. B., has doue good work during the past
five years in educating the people of New Bruns-
wick as to the difference between a hazardons
and non-hazardous risk. Hence builders are
to-day much more careful in the erection of all
classes of structures, and thus the risk of fire
is being reduced to a minimum. Business
people, too, scrutinize their premises now a-days
much more carefully. We notice that the Board
has recently secured the services of the Chief
Engineer of the Fire Department and Captain
Blois, of the Salvage Corps and Fire Police, to
undertake the annual inspection of mercantile
risks in the city of St. John.

-The Farmers' Loan & Savings' Company
declares a dividend of four per cent. for the
eurrent half year.

-Au obliging correspondent in Montreal,
calls our attention to inaccuracios in some fire
oss and insurance figures which we copied,
without correction, from the Insurance Chronicle
ast week. Certainly we ought to have espied
tbe displacement of the decimal point in some
of the amounts quoted, for they make queer
reading. There was of course, no "planing mill
fire in Dundas," whose loss amounted to
$158,000; nor was there any such extensive range
of barracks burned, or to burn, in Montreal, as
sBhould involve a loss of $500,0001 probably
$500 would cover the loss of a wooden barrack
at Laprairie, which is probably what the
Chronicle meant. The losses at St. Hyacinthp,
says our infôrmant, were much exaggerated in
the list. The whole thirteen items, of Canadian
fires it appears, instead of amounting to some
$900,000, may be put down at $256,000.

--Business in insurance circles is very quiet.
The companies doing marine insurance have
thus far, with one exception, escaped the severe s
storms that usually occur about this season of1
the year, and marine underwriters may con-
gratulate themselves on being fortunate up to
this period of the season. For a number oft
weeks past we have been pleased to note the1

abence of even a good sized fire, throughoutr

the Dominion, to disturb their equanimity. It1
will be well if this quietuess prevails until the0
end of the year. The losses would not then, we1

presume be much if at all below the average of
ordinary years.E

-It is ainounced that the Duke of Man-
chester bas resigned the presidency of the
North-West Land Company, and that Lord
Elphinstone bas been selected in his stead. The
stock became stronger when this was known,
for it was considered that the new president was
a more likely man than the old. Lord Elphin-
stone, is a brother-in-law of the Earl of Dun-
more. He is a retired captain in the Royal
Navy, and bas, we understand, a rent roll of
about $65,000 a year.

-The business situation at New York bas
undergone no appreciable change sinceour last
reference, says the " Sbipping List " of Wednes-
day. The distribution of merchandise is rather
disappointing in many lines, trade in all
branches is conservative, and slow discount of
mercantile notes and the apprehensions of a
more decided stringency of the money market
next month exerting a restraining influence.

-The difficult question of fire insurance rates
in Winnipeg is now in a fair way of being
adjusted in accordance with resolutions passed
some weeks ago at a meeting of underwriters.
The local Board of that city bas yet the final
arrangements to make and when this is done the
vexed question will be settled. A new tariff will
then be issued. This we hope will be satisfac-
tory to insurers as well as te the insured.

-Forty Citizens who are freeholders have

5 been found in Winnipeg who are willing to

1 accept policies to the amount of $90,000 im

f a new Mutual Fire Insurance Company. The

nucleus of the new company is now formed

with Mr. W. W. Banning as president and Mr.

A. Lake, secretary, who will apply for a license

and have the company regularly organized.

-The Bank of Toronto bas declared a semi-
annual dividend at the rate of eight per cent.
per annum.

T

r
ti

Montreal ...... 209 213J 1516
" x. d. 205J 2104 2139

Ontario............ 129 ......... 288
People's ......... 87 88 184
Molson's .... 130 130 311
Toronto ......... 181* 1851 805

Jac. Cartier...... ......... 118 25
Merchants....... 314 182 339
Commerce....... 140 142t 2349
Eastern Tps ... ......... 121 62
Union.....................
HanI ton.................
Exeliange. ......... .......
Mon. TeL ... * 129 1-90800
Dom. Tel..95 14
Rlch.&O. 7 77 1870
City PaaseX. d.124 dm4
Ga 8......7... 192 607
B. C.Inn. Co........
Gas x. d..
Rich. Ontx.d. ...............

A

209
206
1281
87127

185'
118j
131
1401

210 199
207 196
1294 57
88 ........

180 116
1864 165
123 .........
132 128
1404 104

-.. .. . ... . .

11292MI 127

7476 43
126 127 ....
1884 189 ....

50 .........

How To CoLEcT DEBT.-A practical illustra.
tion of debt-collecting, which we do not recom-
mend as an example, is reported from Paris. A
milliner wanted 6.000f. from a lady for goods
supplied, and, hcaring that ber customer was
on the wiug to another part of the continent,
presented ber self with a receipted account, ex-
plaining that she had done so to save tinie, as
ber little boy was suffering from a violent attack
of small-pox, and that she wanted to get backto
him. The lady wanted to send the money, but,
the milliner politely offering to repeat ber visit,
the cash was promptly forthcoming. After the
money was paid the milliner took ber leave, and
in doing so eased the cnstomer's mind by telling
ber the story of the sick child was a ruse to make
ber settle the account for fear of infection from
the repetition of ber creditor's visit.
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-The Halifax Banking Company has estab-
lished au agency at Pugwash, N.S.

-The Merchants' Bank dividend for the half
year im at the rate of seven per cent. yearly.

. Girr2SpondenCe.

. OVERBUYING.

To the Editor of the Monetary Times.
Sîa,-It occurs to me that some words from

you on overbuying might do good to country
merchants.

The physician, who understands bis business,
will prescribe medicine when the patient.
requires it. When administered at the proper
ime, it will have a beneficial effect, otherwise
the result may be of a totally different nature.
So with the wholesale merchant, when he finds
that bis customer's shelves are well supplied
with goods, he will wisely refrain from pressing
him to take more; indeed, bis advice will be
" don't buy goods until you require them." The
merchant must not flatter himsolf that sales
so made represent a certain margin of profit.
If the retailer bas not been able to dispose of
the articles already on baud, supposing them to
be well assorted and seasonable. how is ho going
to get rid of the additional lot which the sednc-
tive commercial mam bas induced him to buy?
This is not selling goods ; it is simply transfer-
ring them from one shelf to another. Thus
reasons the sensible merchant: "If there has
been no demand for the goods in my custoiner's
store, how is he going to pav me for those which
my over zealous traveller pressed him to take ?
It jut means renewals, perhaps second renewals,
and even third renewals, and possibly, in the
end, a total loss. No sales in the country means
no money for me."

This train of thought, I may say, was
suggested upon reading the sound and season-
able advice to customers in Messrs. Bryce, Mc-
Murrich & Co's. advertisement, i e, "Don't buy
goods until you require them," and retail
merchants will do well to adopt it, and be
governed by the legitimate demands of trade.

Yours,
a OBSERvEB.

ONTARIO, Oct. 23rd, 1882.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Oct. 25th, 1882.
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FIRE RECORD.

ONTARIO.-Alliston, 13 -Geo. Fietcher's barn
burnti; loso $600, fot insured, supposed incendi-
ary.-Stratford, 23rd.-Mr. Gatehouse's barn
destroyed; loss $1000, small insurance.-
Chatham, 12th.--The grist and saw mill of J.
M. Bethard destroyed; lous $10,000.-Sea-
forth, 11th.-Samuel Scarlets barns, McKillop
township, destroyed ; loss heavy ; insured in the
McKillop Mutual for $1500 -- Stoney Creek,
23rd.-The resideuce of Andrew Utter destroyed
by fire, los about 8300; insured for $250.-
Bolton, 10th.- George Evan's hotel burned;
lons about $3000, insurance 82000.--Rock-
wood, 17. - The American Hotel, and dwelling
house and store of John Nelson burned; Nelson
insured for #1000 in Wellington Mutual; Mr.
Stovel, owner of hotel, $1500 in same Company.

-- Guelph, 11th. - Murton's mill badly
damaged by fire, logo, $2000 ; covered in Phonix,
Royal Canadian and London Assurance. Chat-
ham, Oct. 1.-The boiler in the Onttrio Flour
Millslexploded, doing damuge to amount of 82010.
-Gananoque, 16th.-The store of J. Kelliay,
grocery, and Mrs. Ferguson millhner burned;
insured for 84000.- Frankville, 15th.-The
Rossin House, owned by Mr@. James Stewart,
bnrned; insured in the Citizens of Montreal.

OGeEE PRovINcEs.-St. John, N. B., Oct 17.
-Parson's steam tannery at Benton destroyed
with contents. Losa about $7.000, insured.-
Montreal, Oct, 5 .- MoLaren's notion factory and
Hawley & Sons sash factory at Hochelaga burn-
ed. McLaren's loss 120.000, Hawley's $15,000.
-St. John, N. B., Oct, 13.-Three houses
owned by Jno. Stanton, Wm. Logan and M.
Wisted was damaged to the extent of 81,000
insured in Citizen'd 1500 and in Northern but
amount not known.

INSURANCE NOTES.

Herbert Spencer's opinion tha; a man's con-
versation is a sure index of his mental capacity,
must refer, to the style of his conversation, and
not to the amount of it, or insurance agents would
be the most intellectual men in the country.

The Fire Underwriters' Tariff Association wa
in executive session last week with the view of
agreeing upon a standard rate of insurance for
breweries and sugar rfineries situate in the
Metropolitan District of New York. After much
discussion, it was decided to rate brewery build-
ings and their contents at one per ceut. with
ten per cent. brokerage. The Association agreed
to fix as the standard rate on sugar refineries
two and one-half per cent., with the proviso that
charges for deficiencies and allowances for im.
provements on poor and good risks, respectively,
eould be made. This will also reduce the broker-
age on sugar refineries to ten per cent.

The matrimonial insurance societies which
sprung up so numeroualy throughout the country
a short time age have generally proved to be
frauda of the w'orst description. A dupe writes
a letter to The Memphis Appeal explaining the
modus operandi of the swindle, which may be
explained in a word by saying that it is a ahrewd
plan to put money into the pockets of the
organizers.

After a great deal of talking it is said that
within two years Brockville is to have a com-
plete system of water works with 80 hydrants.
The annual cost will be $4,000 yearly, but this
sum may afterwaIda be reduced about one hall.
An additional tax of about one mill will be levied
on the town to provide for this expenditure.

Captain Shaw, the London Fire-Chief, has
opened hie month at our fire departments and
their methods in a very uncomplimentary
faahion. Wherever he has aired his views, lots
ofc ross firemen have been ready to bite him in
two And yet it is not all so certain that the
Londoner is not in the right. So long as he can
protect London, with its areas four times as
large as our own Metropolitan district and
vaatly more valuable. at one-fourth of the cost
of the New York fire department, it won't
answer for us to pooh-pooh his criticisms or
despise hi notion that hie own applaratus and
system are all he wants. Above al, he has
reason when he secs no use for suh stuffed
shirts as Fire Commissioners, whose duties
appear to be limited to drawing salaries for
political wire-pulling. Why not put the depart-
ment under one head or chief, Captain Shaw
suggests, and thus save the money wasted on
Commisioners.-Insurance Age, N. Y.

DECIsIoN IN A CASE OF RE INUIRANC.-In the
case of the Detroit Pire and Marine Insurance
ompany s. Commercial Mutual Insurance

Company, Supreme Court of Ohio, it was de- increase in value of importsd and home manu-
cided that; Where an insurance company, factured luxuries. When the silk and salin
after having taken a risk and re-insured in dreas become conspicuou, when fine and
another company to indemnify itself against expenaive wines flow lreety, when the odor of
loss on its policy, discharges its liability by the the cigare denotas ils high cou, then may the
payment of a less sum than that for which thecautions banker "Ibis bonds, hic stocka, and
original insurance was effected, the sum so paid transferring his goodu into cash, quietly await
by it will be taken as the amount of damage lb. crash wbich shah min lhe tbousand, but
sustained and the measure of indemnify to be male bim rich. This dissipation of wsatt
recovered from the re-insuring company, provid. through nonproductive channela ia the mat
ed such sum is within the amount of the re-insur- social evil wilb which the political economist
ance policy, and does not exceed the amount of has 10 deal. Il is aI the doors of these non-
actual los, and such policy contains no con. producers, not the maera or amasser of fort-
dition for pro-rating losor timiting liabiliay. unes that the vi should be laid.-Boston

deosn&sot.

INDIVIDUAL WEALTH.

The anti-monopolista, so called, who are per-
petually holding up to view the evils of accumu-
lated individual wealth are not far sighted
enough to recognize the necessity for such
accumulations by individuals. Large fortunes
have become the targets at which a thousand
second-class orators and would-be politicians
have aimed their sarcasm and fired their argu-
ments. Without doubt, had these men been
allowed their will, the goose which laya the
golden egg would long since have been an object
of commiseration and a thing of the past. The
existence of a highly developed degree of acquis-
itiveness on the part of a certain percentage of
individuala bas become a necessity for the pres.
ent civilization. They become the storehouses
of the wealth of the nation, and if we had no
such pecuniously inclined people among us,
capital would no longer exist, and we would live
from hand to mouth, literally as well as figura-
tively. Without the aid of accumulated capital
no great industril enterprise could be under-
taken. The ouly approach which bas ever been
made to it, outaide of individual accumulation,
is co-operation ; but in this country that system
bas not come into prominence, and, in fact,
except in a few instances is unknown. In Ger-
many, the idea is carried into many branches of
trade, finance and society, but in America it bas
been proved that pregresu is the result of indi-
vidual effort and individual competition.

The social evil of being rich does not result
from the mere fact of owning property, but in
wastefulness and extravagance. The parsimon-
ions man does more actual good to the commun-
ity at large than the generous body, who is "bail
fellow, well met " wherever he gaes. The one
accumulates that which helps to give work for
years to come, for the product of bis care is not
allowed to remain idle ; while the waste t the
generous man helps only for the time, and bis
act finishes the series of bis usefulness. When-
ever there is an accumulation in theb ande of a
frugal man, it may be taken for granted that
every power of that man will be used to
augment its value, and in that effort is in-
volved an increased demand for labor,
which, of course, competes with other capital
occupied in the same channels of trade, and
acte in the direction of raising wages. The
greater the accumulations, the greater ia the de-
mand for laborersa; more ground is covered in
the endeavor to employ and. extend improve-
mente which will return a reward, railroads and
bridges multiply, mille are built, and the thon-
sand branches of trade feel the influence, In
thie light the stingy men of a community, from
which the "good fellowI" lturn aside, are in
reality the b!esings in disguise of that very
society which shuns them. Their meanness
causes unpleasantnesa in the immediate circle of
people with whom they come in contact, but ex-
ersts a most salutary effect at large. If a state
of society existed which precluded the individual
accumulation of great wealth, civilization would
become handicapped, and the laboring classes
would be the principal sufferers. Those who
store up capital for themselves do soina limited
sense only; they cannot always live, yet their
work muat remain to continue its influence on
a coming generation; in the general sense, they
are storing it for the public advantage. Those
who spend extravagantly what others accumu-
late are the reprobates. Public opinion may
well turn against the profigate who wastes the
good efforts of his father in fat or luxuriant
living; it is these people who bring on financial
ruin; they are public enemies; the veritable
drones of our industrial hive.

It is the importation of luxuries which turnsa
the trade balance against us, and when in few
weeks gold returns to our shore it will representi
the labor and muacle of our hardy former, no
the work of the son of the rich man. Ai
financial crisis may be foretold by noting the

A STORY ABOUT SPOOL COTTON.

Twenty years ago or less, says the New York
Times, all the cotton thread used in the Untied
States was made in Scotland, principally in Pais-
ley, and the manufacturera there found no
trouble in exporting a sufficient quanty to supply
the American market Chief among the thread-
makers at that time was the firm of J. & P.
Coats,of Paisley,who halfla century ago introduced
their goods into this market. They made a
first class quality of goods, and, as they for many
years actually had no competitors, made the
market exclusively their own. Other thread-
makers found the make to be a valuable one,
and the Coats soon had rivale in the field, the
principal of whom were the Clarks, aluo of
Paisley, who were extensive Scotch manufac.
turers and formidable rivals, as they had ample
capital and made as good a grade of thread au
did their competitors. (Though, of course,
even to this day, no manufacturer will acknow-
ledge that his make of thread is equalled by the
make of any other firm.) With the introduction
of the sewing machine came an increase demand
for thread, and with this demand, and ome.
thing of a scarcity of the article, came very
naturally an increase in price.

The late A. T. Stewart was one of a number
of American capitaliste who undertook to make
thread on this aide of the Atlantic, and compete
with the British makers. His venture could not
be called successfnl, though the mill he estab-
lished is still making thread. The only concern,
however, out of the fifty which make thread in
the States, which ha become a worthy rival of
the great Scotch concerne which established
mill in New Jersey and Rhode Island, is the
Willimantic Co , of Conneoticut.

A new brand of spool cotton iu a difficult
-article to introduce into the market, and especi-
ally into the family circle. The average woman
adheres to the opinion that there is no sewing
cotton so good as the kind she uses, and which
her mother used before her. Even if they pre.
sent to the consumer a thread of equal or sup-
erior strength or finish, or at a less price, they
find that the customer can rarely be induced
to try it. Hence it is that the advent of other
makes in the United States and Canada
was a slow proceas. Howeve, those two firms
could not expect to make thread for both Con-
tinents for alltime, however well they made it
-and they did make it well. Hence we find, s»me
years ago, John Clark jr. & Co , makers of the "M.
E. Q. Spool Cotton" coming into note, also the
firm of Clark & Co., manufacturers of the
" Anchor Spool Cottons," and in addition to
them the firm of Clapperton & Co.. ail Scotch
makers, getting their threads before the public in
a: greater or les degree. The long-headed
Scotchmen who controlled this imrortant im-
dustry saw that America was the great thread
market of the world.- They found that with
their facilities in the Old World they would be
able to supply the American market but a short
time, so gpeatly increased was the demand.
They could not ifford to abahdon the field.
They saw American companies forming to manu-
facture their quality of goods and encroach
upon their monopoly.. A stiff protective tariff
operating against them in exporting, there wau
but one way to hold the vantage ground they
had obtained, and that way, with characteristie
Scotch shrewdness, was adopted They came
to this country, established factories, and to day
consider and announce themselves as American
manufacturera. Their manufactories here are
osten-ibly independent companies, organized
under the laws of the States in which these fac.
tories are situated. The American factories of
J. & P. Coats are situated at Pawtucket R. I.,
where they have four mille and are ereoting a
fifth, Messrs. J. & J. Clark have their American
mille at Newark, N. J. where the "O. N. T."
thread ia manufactured by the Clark Thread
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Company. In the same busy New Jersey city
are the mills of John Clark Jr., known as them
Mile End Thread Company, and quite recently a
third British thread firm, Kerr Brothers, have
established millsin New Jersey.

The American thread manufacturera-mainly
Englishmen-and the apparent "bull" can't well
be helped, for it is a f act-are protected in
addition to the pecular protection heretofore
alluded to by the imposition of a tariff on all
imported spool threads of 12c. a dozen spools of
200 yds. apeeifie tariff, and 30 per cent. ad valorem
on the value of the firat loO yards, and 35 per
cent. on each additional 100 yards. The makers
agree among themselves to sell only at a fixed
price-55 cents per dozen spools of 200 yards
each, for either white or colored-but bind the
jobbers,to whom, of course, discounts are made at
an agreed rate, not to sell to the trade at less
than 55 cents a dozen. Let a thread manufac-
turer once get his goods well before the publie
and a demand established, and all he has to do
besides supplying the demand, is to ait in hi
office, smoke Reins Victorias, and clip coupons
in the intervals between his sips of champagne
and bites from delicate macaroons. His goods
sell themselves, but, like hie Reina Victorias, the
standard of quality muat be maintained, and that
he looka out for much more keenly than does
the tobacconist.

NOBODY TO BLAME BUT THE GROCERS.

A correspondent of au Eastern exchange
thinks the grocery trade itself i responsible
-for many of the evils of which it now complains.
It saysa: "Take for instance the practice of
sending out a team to eolicit goodsuand to deliver
the same. A few years ago this was an un-
known thing. Customers were willing to come
to the stores for their goods. They never
thoughtit necessary that the grocers should
visit them and take orders. How is it now?
Thei ferce spirit of competition engendered sncb
a rivalry in the trade that it is now absolutely
essential to solicit orders : otherwise you will
lose trade. In the amalleet country towns,
where the hoses are half a mile apart,
the grocer muat send hi boy to take the
orders. Niue times out of ton the order will
consist of a half pound of cream of tartar or an
ounce ofc assis. The profit on all the day's
work will not pay the boy's wages, to say
nothing of the cost of keeping a horse, the wear
and tear of harnesa, waggons, etc. I have.known
instances where the boy went two miles to
deliver goods and the worthy housekeeper had
forgotten to order a yeast cake, and of course
th. boy musi drive back to the store, get the
yeast cake and then deliver it. Truly the gro.
eors are a long sugfering race. And the bitter
part of ail this is, that we have brought it upon
ourselves, We are sufering from an evil having
its origin in our own spirit of avarice; the same
spirit which has caused short weights and impure
goods. Ie it not time to cry halt. ?"

LEATHEROID.

A new article called leatherbid is being manu-
factured from paper, which promises to be of
great utility. It consits tof a number of thick-
nesses of ootton paper wound upon one another
over a cylinder. The remarkable qualities of
strengthand adhesion t possesses, says thePaper
World, are derived from a chemical bath, through
which the paper i drawn on its way to the
cylinder. The effect of the chemical bath on
the paper is wonderful. Leatheroid for the
purposes it now serves. consista of about twenty
thicknesses of paper; il inshaped upon or around
moulds, while wet, io the form it is to repre-
sent, and wil hold that form perpetually wen
dry. When dried it i difficult as raw bide to out
with a knife. A eompany has been formed at
Kennebunk Me., for the manufacture of this
article, and will at once build a large mill there
for that purpose. This company is making,
for introduction into the milla, roving cans,
boxes, etc., to take the place of in canesand
waodeu boxes.

Cana made from this material are about
one-fourth the weight of tin can of equal size ;
while tin cana are liable to get bout, cana made
from leatheroid are entirely free from this
objection. They have the elasticity of thin steel
and no amount of kickng or handling will
break them. Orders have already been received
from several large mills for their rovig cana
and boxes which are made seamless. This
substance is aima used for covering puleys ta a

large extent, making one of the smnothest and
most lasting coverings which can be obtained. 1

THE CRYING EVIL.

Our beer is full of awful thinge:
There's terra alba in our candy;

False notes, too oft, the tenor sings,
Our brandy's anything but brandy;

Our tes would make Celestials weep,
Our voollena bubble a'er wiLh cotton ;

Good fruitis always on the top-
While underneath is placed the rotten.

The oyoter laughs their skill to scorn,
They can't adulterate potatoes;

But, though we know that "eggs are eggs,"
They often seem half saleratus.

The English ale ia far behind
The brew that pleased the cheery Dickens,

And I'm convinced we buy a kind
0f patent lignum-vite chickens!

On with the dance! We must not dare
To spend a moment in reflecting,

Since what we eat and drink and wear
Ia oflled with what we're not expecting.

My farewell words, though few and sad,
Perchance may be anticipated--

Our politicians are so bad
They cannot be adulterated !

N. 1'. Sun.

TEE TELEPHoNE AND DIvING BELL.-On the
suggestion of Mr. Wake, the engineer to the
River Wear Commissioners, the telephone bas
been applied as a means of signalling from ithe
workmen in the Commissionera' diving bell and
the workmen lu charge of the crane and air
pump for governing the bell in the craft
employed for submarine work. The superin-
tending engineer of the Post-Office telegraph
system and Mr. Wak- have made a suceessful
trial at the entrance to the South Dock, Sunder-
land, and everything that proceeded within the
bell could be heard above every stroke of the
hammer or whisper of the men. In this appli-
cation of the telephone, the workmen in the bell
have no necessity to speak into the telephone.
So long as the telephone is within the bell it
records each sound.-Ironmonger.

-There is a sort of vague impression. says the
New York Shipping List, that England'm publie
debt is al the while increasing. This is a mis-
take. She is gradually reducing it, it being at
present about one-tenth less than it was twenty-
8ve years ago, notwithstanding she bas been
during that time engaged in several costly wars.
The rate of reduction, compared with the
rapidity with which our public debt is being
reduced, is slow,but it i nevertheless sure.
During the last twenty-five years the combined
indebtedness of the other nations ef Europe has
increased two fold. Spain, Italy and Russia
have done the worst, the increase in Russia's
obligations being something like 250 per centi
Ti European debts, lu round numbers, amount
to about $1,500,000,000,000.

The business of the North Shore Railway has
steadily increased since it passed into the hands
of a private Company in June last, and a very
considerable reduction in expenses has also
been effected. The earnings in the past three
months have been as follows:-July 843,040.86;
August, 852,687.97; September, 857,091.12,
making a total of 1152,819.45 for the quarterin
addition to which the accounts outstanding
amount to 32,000, so that the gross revenue of
th.e company in the three months foots np to
about $185,000. The reduction thu far effected
in expenses is at the rate of #71,819.45 per
annum. The proprietors, we hear, have deter-
mined to concentrate aIl efforts towards ex-
tending the road to Tadousae, and will realize
on stock of other corporations partly owned by
them to carry out the projeet

-" How do you feel, with such a shoeking
looking coat on ?" said a young leerk with some
pretensians one kmrningitan O ader one. I
teel," said the aId man, bookiug Athihun teadiiy
with one eye half closed as if taking aim at his
victim, "I feel as if I had a coat on which I had
paid for, a luxury of feeling which I think you
wili never experience."

-" Do you buy your music by the roll? in-
quired a young lady of the deacon's daughter.
"Oh no," she replied. "I always wait nutil
Snnday, and then I gel it by tho chair."

-The. recent cenmus of London, shiowing the.
population to be 4,764,312 soula, has drawn ont
from Land, the Engliah journal some striking
contrasta. "There are," it says, "in London
more than double the number of people in Den-
mark, including Greenland; nearly three times
as many as in Greece; snome thousands more
than Portugal, including the Azores and Madeira;
three.quarters of a million more than in Hol-
land; more than Sweden or Norway or Switzer-
land." " And yet," adds the same paper, ··this
splendid capital. the most populous and wealthy
eity in the world has ever seen, i practically
without a Government."

The invention of the barrel, made of strips of
wood and render tight and strong by hoops,
find in history no notice of origin or inveutor.
Pliny attributea it to lbe Gaule of the. Po, in
Lombardy. There is, however, good reason to
believe that the barrel was in use before the
Gauls reached Italy, perhaps before their exist-
ence sa a people. In one of the inscriptions
copiedaby Wilkinson fron Egyptian monuments
is a representation of a vessel which nearly
corresponds to Our modern barrel.

-Two young men recently arrived at a toll
bridge in the neighborhood of New Haven in
such a desperately moneyless condition that
between them they could raise only just money
enough to pay for the passage of one. They
explaned the situation, but the toll-keeper was
obdurate. In an ungnarded moment, however,
he acknowledged that a person had a right to
carry a bundle over for a single fare, whereupon
one of the paupers picked up his companion and
ran over the bridge with him before the keeper
had time to expostnlate.

-The Winnipeg Warehousing Company.
(limit-ed),bas applied for incorporation. The
object of the company is to carry on a generai
warehousing business at Winnipeg and elsewhere,
in the Province of Manitoba, and itm chief place
of business will be at Winnipeg. The capital
stock of the company will be $80,000, divided
into 800 shares of 8100 each. The firet di-
recors will be Edward Packard Rice, Robert
Cartwright and Duncan McArthur.

-A distinguished physician says that the
garments worn by women are preferable to those
worn by men. He may speak from experience,
but we don't believe h ever wire a walking cos-
tume of royal blue cloth, with facings, revers,
and pelerine of velvet plush, with a velvet basque,
a long dlinging pelisse trimmed with lace jabots
down the fronts and back, Charles II collar, sud
a tiny black velvet poke and a rib compresmng
corsetoeut en train, and so forth. Hardly.-
Norristown flerald,

-In the Madras (India) Presidency during
1881, £2,026 was paid as rewards for destroying
186 tigera, 750 panthers and leopards, and 548
other animale. There were 1,802 persons and
8,939 animals killed by wild animals and nakes,
tigers killing 185 people and 8,828 cattle. The
cattle killed by wild animals in the Presidency
during the year are valued at £17,876. -

GeanBAL WoLSE.EY, the hero of the Egyptian
war is the author of a book called " The Sol.
dier's Pocket-Book for Field Service." As the
British soldier gets only twenty-five canto a day h.
can't have much use for a pocket-book.-
[Norristown Herald.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MoNTar.L, 24th Oct., 1882.
The wholesale markets have been dull during

the week, compared with severl past weeks
but country dealers as a rule are not moving
many goods at the present time. Farmers seem
to have missed ther time for marketing grain,
for prices in England as well as here have fallen
indeed it is almost unsalable for export except at
very low figures. Ashes bave been unsettled,
and part of the week nothing was doing on which
to base quotations, Chemicals are very firm
with an improved demand. Hides have again
dropped l price, as looked for last week. There
has been a fair trade done in hardware holders
being very firm in their views, it is expected that
the estate of A. & C. J. Hope & Co. Wil be
wound up by the trustees. Leather is in firm
demand but prices are generally in buyera' favor.
Provisions have been more active; Weather duli
with every appearance of rain.
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AsHEs.-Receipts bave again been very light
this week, and very little business is reported
early in the week prices were quite nominal, and
even now all the business done is hardly suffi-
cient to base quotations upon, prices are still
nearly nominal. Pots-Are worth about $5.60
to 5.65 ; Pearls-The nominal price is $7.75 to
7.85. No transactions transpiring on wbich to
make quotations; some 35 brle. changed hande
on private terme. Receipts for the past week
were Pots 87 brls. Pearl 35 bris.; deliveries for
the sae time: Pots 44 bris.; Pearls 5 bris.
Stock at present in store, Pote 302 brl; Pearls
56 bris.

BOOTs AND SHOES -The sorting trade is mucb
better than it bas been for some years back, and
travellers are sending in orders freely,
at prices as quoted below, at which
goode are firmly held. We quote :-Men's
'hick Boots wax 82 50 to 03.50; do aplit do

$2 00 to $2.25; do Kip Boots 82.50 to 03 25;
do Calf Boots, pegged, $3.75 ; do Kip
Brogant 81.35 to $1.40 ;do split ;o $1.00 to
1.10; do Buf Congress $2.10 to $2.25; do
Bu§ and Pebbled Bals. 82 00 to $2.40; do split
do $1.50 to #1.75; Shoe Packs &1.10 to $2.10;
Women's Peb. and Bu/ Bals. $1.15 to 1 50.
do split Bals. 85c to $1.10; do Prùnella Bals;
5e to 81.60; db Coniress 55e to 81 60 ; Miss- s'
Peb. end Bu/ Bals. $1.00 to 1 15 ; do split Bals.
85e to $1.00; de Prunella Bals. 60e to $1.00;
do Congress do 60 to 70o ; Childrens' Peb. and
Bui Bals. 60e to $1.00; do split Bals. 57jc; do
Prunella Bals. 75o

CATTLE-The most of the cattle in the market
yesterday were either medium or inferior qu>lity,
for tbe be-st cat le there was an active de aud
ait prices, rauigitig from 4j tu 5e. par IL Lean
stock changed bands at 2j to 3c. per lb. Sheep
-were plentiful and sold from 3 50 to 86 00
each. L.anbs-2.50 to 84.00; Fat Hogs-Were
in large supply and sales of the beet were re-
ported at 7j to 7Ïe. per lb., there were a good
many inferior once offerirg which will probably
not bring over 7e. per lb.

DRUGs AND CHEMICALs.-There is a good
steady demand at present both for drugs and
chemicals. Prices are goiug up, and we note an
advance on a number of articles on our list,
these figures are likely to be maintained as the
English market is reported active, and
very etrong We quote Bi Carb. Soda
$2.90 to $3.00; Soda Ash, $2.00 to 2.12J
for high test. Bi-Chromate of Putash, per
100 Ibo., $12.50 to $13.00; Borax, refined,
13 t(, 14c; Cream Tartar Crystals, 30 to 31c ;
do., ground, 31J to 33c; Caustic Soda, white,
82 35 to 82.50 ; Sugar of Lead, 12J to 13c; Bleach-
ing Powder, $1.50 to 1,60 ; Alum, 81.87J toi
$2.00 ; Copperas, per 100 lbo., $1.00 to 1.25;
Flowers Sulphur, $2.90 to $3.10; Roll Sulphur,
82.12J to $2.26 ; Epsom Salt., 81.35 to 11.40;
Sal Soda, 81 20 to 81.25; Saltpetre, #10 to 811;
Sulphate of Copper, 85.50 to 86 00 ; Quinine,
#2.60 to $2.70 ; Opium, $5.00 to $5. 50; Morphine,
2.75 to $3 00 ; Shrllac, 32 to 35c; Castor Oil, 10J
to 110.-

Day (ooDs.-Dealers report a very quiet
week. Little bas been beard from the travellers
on their sorting up trips, but as stocks in the
country are not much broken in upon, it is not
expected that sorting up orders can amount to
much. The slowness of moving the crops bas
something to do with the dulnessin the country.
The mild weather bas also delayed the demand
for beavy woollen goods. Money does not ap-
pear to be Bo scarce as it was anticirated it
would be, and remittances are pretty fair.

FuRs-The following news was received in this
city yesterday mormng, dated, London, Eng.,
12th Oct.; " The Fair at Nischni, in Russia,
was considered unsatisfactory, and the Leipsic
market opened with very little animation. We
believe that should the coming winter be at all
satisfactory, there will be a fair demand at the
spring sales for furs; Beaver, Otter, Bear, Cross
and Silver Fox will probably hold their own;
Marten and Mink wili be lower as they are now a
drug in the market; Muskrats will be in good
damand, partieularly the commoner kinds, for
lininge. Lynx will probably advsnce, but RedFox wilt ha lower then lest yeer."

Fis.-The demand is fair but stocks are
emall and hardly equal to the demand, although
the catch is reported considerably under average
tbis will soon be remedied as there is a good
eal close et band. Prices are not any esier
excapt for green cod and salmon, and we now
quote Labrador Herrings 86 to 6j; No. 1, Cape
Breton5 0erito 867; Diy todN, 6¼; Grees Cod,

No. 5.0 t 8575;ditt No 2,84jb 4;

Salmon (North Shore) 820, 19, and 18 for No. 1
2 and 3.

FREIGHT.-A firrner market now exists for
freights, and rates are steadily advancing,

1 steamers bave been taken up for grain to Liver
pool at 3/9 to 4/-, and to London for 4/- to 4/6.
To Liverpool and Glasgow for flour 2/- to 2/6
per bri., and in sacks at 20/ to 22/6; ashes, pots,
17/6 ; pearls 22/6; butter and cheese 22/6 to 25/-
per gross ton.
• FLOUR -Receipts for the past week 30,441
bris. ; total receipts from let January to date
653,673 bris being a decrease of 10,943' bris. on
the total regeipts for the sae peaiod of 1881.
Shipments during the week 29,073 bris; total
shipments from lst January to date 503 349 bris.
showing an increase of 86,880 bris on the ship.
ments for the sanie period of 1881. Receipts
bave been liberal and the demand bas been
pretty fair all week, which however bas not bad
the effect of strengthening prices, and especially
for high gritdes, we lower quotations, at the close
business was slow and prices though without
quotable change were weaker. We quote: Super-
ior Extra, #5.15 to $0.00 ; Extra Superfine,
*5 00 to 80.00; Fancy, 5.60 85 65 nominal; Spring
Extia, 84 95 to 0.00 ; Strong Baker.' Flour,
American, $6 75 to 7.25; do, Canalian, 84 75 to
6.25 ; Superfine, $4.65 to 4.75 ; Fine, $3.80 to 4.00Middlings, f3.60 to 3.90; Pollards. 83.40 to 3.60;
Ontario Bags, new medium, $2.50 to 2.55;
do. do., Spring extra, 02.35 to 2.45; do. do,
Superfiue, 82.20 to $2.25; City Bags, delivered,
83.35 to 0.00; Oatmeal. 86.10 to 0.00 for
Ontario; Cornmeal, 84.25.

GRAiN.- Wheat.-Receipts for the past week
191,945 bushale; total receipts from let January
te date 6,922,46Ô bushels, heiug an increase of
658,600 busbels on the jeceipts for the same
period of 1881. Shipments during the week
163,739 busbels; total shipments from st Janu-
ary te date 5,840,686 busbels, being an incroese
of 286,295 bus6els on the-otal sbipments for
the same period et 1881. Business bas been
liirited sud eonfined te car lots ef Canada white
and red at $1.05 to 81.06 on the track and $1.08
to $1.09 in store ; Canada spring is nominal at
$1.07 to $1.08. Some cargoes of Peas changed
hands at 92 to 92½c., price now being 90 to 91c.;
Oats on the spot are selling freely at 36 and 34c.
to arrive; Barley 60 to 70e ; Rye 63 to 65c. per
busel; Maize about 90c.

GRocEBIEs.-Teas are steady with a decidedly
better demand for the best qualities of Japans.
Black teas, however, are dull of sale. Higher
prices for teas are looked for immediately, and it
is considered good stock to hold at the present
time.-Coffe-There bas been rather more busi
ness transpiring during the week. Mocha is
scarce, and held for 29 to 32c. ; Java in round
lots bas been placed at 16 to 26. ; Maracaibo is
steady at 12 to 15c. Sugar-There has been a
pretty fair demand for Rafined suvar, considering
that the preserving season is now about over ;
Low grade refined is in very short supply.
Prices are maintained at the sae figures as last
week: Grannlated, 9 to 9e. ; Grocers A, 8¾ to
9e.; Yellow ie scarce, and tends upward ; we now
quote it 7j to 8½c. ; Raw Sugars are duli; Porto
Rico is offerimg at 7¼e. Molasses are quiet;
stocks pretty large; prices are in buyers favor';
Barbadoes can now be bought at 53e.; and
Trinidad at 46 to 47c. Syrups are scarce and
dear, at 4 to 4ae. per ib. Rice is firm, at un-
changed prices. Lobsters, $4.50 to 85.00 per
case. Salmon, 1.45 per doz. Mackerel, 84.44
to 84.50 per case. Sardines quarters, 11½ to
12½c. ; ditto halves, 22 to 25c. Spices-Market

4irm and active; Black Pepper is again the turn
higher, 16J to 17J being current rates; White
ditto, 26J to 27je.; other articles in this lina are
very firm, but not quotably changed. Fruit-
Buyers are waiting for the auction sale to-mor-
row, when some consider that prices will be
establiahed, but as the fruit to be offered bas
come via. Liverpool, it is doubtful if this will be
the case. Valencia Raisins have been sold from
8 to 9e., according to size of lots ; Currants 6j
to 7j; Eleme Figs, 15J to 18c.

HIDEs -As we anticipated last week another
fall in the price of Butchers' Hides took place
yesterday morniug, and we now quote No. 1 $9.
No. 2. $8 and No. 3 P7. Lambskins-are steady
ai 80 to 85e

HARDwARE.-Business for the past week bas
been active and a fair amount has been done
prices are nominally without change but fewer
lots are now offering at late low prices, which

wlbephelders te sali any lots beld te better
admanaeparticularly inT ins nd Canada
Plates. Pig Iron is a short stock for the season
of the year and to import such brande s Sm-
merlee or Gartsherrie would cost 824 at leasi.

The suspension of Messrs. A. & C. J. Hope & Co
has been the chief topie of comment thisweek,
at the meeting held on Fridav last, Mr. P. J.
Ross was appointed to examine into the accounts
and to report the result at as early a date as
possible fron a general rough statement brought
down it showed a deficiency of somewhere about
$90,000, with liabilities of 8191.000. There was
no direct <ffr made for the estate and at
present appearances are that the trustees
wiIl wind up the business. We quote:-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

ONE THOUSAND HALF CHESTS
Choiceat Japan and Moyune, Young Hyson Teasex-steamehips 1Devonshire" and "Harter,"

and via Pacific Mail and San Francisco.
A full assortment of Pure Scotch and Canadian

RIEFINED SUGARS.
Rie, Jamaica, and Java CoSees direet #rons

ceuntrie et growth.
A large stock of Syrups-Bugar good--excellent

values,
ALL OFFERED AT CLOSE PIUCES.

BROWN, BALFOUR & CO.,
HAMILTON.

WINES, WINES,

BRANDIES, BRANDIES,

&c. &c.
The subscribers have now in Store a choice selec-

tiou of direct importations from the best Vine-yards of France, Spain, c ., in lihds., Qr. t aks,&
Octaves.

BRANDY, PORT, S4H]ERRY.

BRANDY,
And in Cases

CHAMPAGNE,
CLARET.Also direct from DISTILLERY the finest brands of

HOLLAND GIN,
IRIS" WIIKIKEY,
SCOTCH WHIIIKEY.

In 1Usd.., Octaves and Cases which they offer
the trade i nBond or Duty paid.

JAMES TURNER & CO..
HAMILTON, Ont.

SIMPSON, STUART & Co';
IMPORTERS & WHOLEBALE GROOERS,

HAMILTON, ONT.
Offer to the Trade at close figures

NEW SEASON TEAS, SUGARS
& GENERAL GROCERIES,

fncluding New Valencies 3nd Sultana Raisins
Currants, Pluma, &c.. also a complete

assortment of Cnnued Fruit, Faish,
and Vegetables, Wine,

Liqusers, &r.

E. &C. GURNEY&COU,
HAMILTON, Ont.,

MANUPACTURE0s OF

STOVES, HOLLOWWARE, &c.
o'

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.,

Manufacturers of
STOVES, HOLLOW WARE& o.&o

-o
E. &C. GU RNEY &CO.,

386 ST. PAUL ST.,
MON TRlA.L, Q..,

Jobbers of Stoves & Hollow Ware.
E.&C. GURNEY&CO,

RUPERT STREET,
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

JOBBER8 0F STOVES & h OLLOW WARE

GURNEY & WARE,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Platform and Counter Scales of every description.
HAMIT TON, ONT.
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Pig iron, per ton, Coltness, $24.00 te 24.50 ; Sie-
mens, S23.00 te- 24.00 ; Gartsherrie, 824.00 to
124.25; Summerlee, $24.00 te 824.50; Lang.
loan, 824.25 to $24.75; Eglinton, 821.50 te
022.00; Carnbroe, 822.00 to 22.25; Hematite,
826.00 te 27.00. Bars, per 100 lbe., Scotch and
Staffordshire, $2.00 to 210; Swedes, $4.25 to
4.50; Norway, 15.00 te 15.25; Lowmoor and
Bowling $6.25 te 6.50. Canada Plates per box,
t*lamorgan and Budd, 13.10 te 3.15;
Penn, #3.20 te 3.25; Hatton, b3.00 te 3.10 ;
Thistle and Clifton, $3.25 te 3.30; Tin Plates,
per box, Charcoal 10, 15.25 te '5.35; Charcoal
IX., 87.25 te $7.35 ; ditto, DC. 14.50 to 4.75;
ditto, DX., 16.50 ; te 6.75; Coke 10., 14.35 te
4.50; Galvanized Sheets, 7j te 7*c.; Tinned
Sheets No 26, Charcoal, 9 te 10c; ditto Coke No.
24, 8j te 9; Hoops and Bands, per 100) bs.
82.40 te $2.50; sheets best brande 12.60 te
82.75; Boiler Plate per 100 lbe. Staffordshire
$2.50 te 2.75; Russian Sheet Iron 13 to 14e
Lead per 100 lbs: Pig $4.25 te 14.50; Sheet,#4.75,
te 5.00; Bar $4.50 te 5.00; Shot do 16.50 to 7.
Steel, cast 11¾ te 12c; Spring 83.75 te 14.50 ;
Tire, 13.50 to $3.75: Sleigh Shoe, $3.00 te
13.25. Ingot Tin 00 te 26*e.; Bar Tin 26 to
27e.: bIgot Copper 20 te 20*c.; Sheet Zinc 85.00
te $5.25; Spelter $4.75 te #5. Horse shoes,
$4.25 te $4 50. Glass ordinary 4th quality, 25
inches $1.90; 4' inches $2.00 ; 50 inches $2 30
per 50 feet.

LEATiR.-The market continues quiet with a
steady inquiry for the best brands of 81 anish
sole, the receipts of which are net more than
sufficient for the wants of the trade. Light and
inferior sole is in good supply with prices in
buyers' favor Upper is in rather better supply
and the demand is principally for the better
qualities. Splits are still in excessive supply
notwithstanding the large shipments to England.
Harnessis selling fairly though the common
grades are les sought after. Buff and pebble
meet with only moderate enquiry and prices
are not firin. We continue te quote: Hem
lock Spanish Sole B. A., 26 te 28c; ditto,
No. 2 BAX, 24 te 25c. ; No. 1 Ordinary Spanish,
25 te 26c; No. 2 ditto 23 te 24c; Buffalo Sole,
No.121 te 23oe; ditto, No. 2, 19 te 21c0-, Hem.
lock -laughter No. 1, 26 te 28c; Waced Upper,
light and medium, 33 te 38c: ditto ditto, heavy,
32 te 35c. Grained, 33 te 37c. Spli:s, large 22 to
28o; ditto, small, 17 te 22c. Calfski',s (35 te
40 lbs) 65 te 75c. ; ditto (25 te 34 Ibo) 6% to 70c;
Sheepskin Linings, 25 to 50c; Harness, 26 to 34c.
Buffed Cow, 15 te 16*e Enam-lled Cow,
15 te 16c. Patent Cow, 15 te 16c. Pebble Cow,
12 to 15e; Rough, 22 te 27c.

OILs.-The market for fish oils is very firm
with strong upward tendency with considerable
transactions, supplyi i mail and not equal to
present requiremeits. Wu uOw quote Cod oi
66 te 67*c. ; Seal pale 67J to 70c.; ditto straws
65 to 671c ; ditto steam refiued 77J te 80c.
Petroleum, net rncl doing in a speculative wey
but a steady trade is experienced for consump
tien, the price in London is now 17c. We quot
car lots 19*e.; broken lots 20., and single bris
20è to 21*j. : Linseed is quiet at late quotations
viz. for raws 67 te 68oe, and for boiled 70 to 72c

PnovisioNs.-- Butter-Receipts for the pas
week were 6,715 pkgs.; shipments, 3,843 pkgs
Market continues xbuch the same as last week in
values, but the demaud is dull; there is, how
ever, very little choice butter in the market
and what ie, is readily bought up at our quota
tiens. Inferior qualities are not looked at
Creamery, extra fine, 24 to 25.; ditto good t
fine, 22 te 230.; Eastern Townships, 18 te 210.;
Morrisburg and Brockville. 18 to 20e. ; Western
15 te 17c. These are wholesale prices ; smal
lots te the retail trade bring about two cent
more. Cheese-Receipts for past week 35,17
boxes; shipments 18,224 boxes There ha
been a large sale of some 10,000 boxes on pt. o
Liverpool account. For August make we quot
10 te 1040.; and for SePtember ard October 1
te 12C. Pork-The advance noted last week ha
been maintained, and prices this week are fuil
dearer for Western pork. We now quote 126 5
to 27.50: Thin Mess $21.50 to $25. Lard i
firm at 151 te 16*c. Hams and Bacon are un
changed, Eggs are not very plentiful, and fo
fresh 22*0. is paid.

SAnT.-The demand for Coarse is quiet, thi
season being about over. We quote 62*o. fo
118. No 10s. in the market. Factory Filledi
worth 11.25 te 11.50.

WooL.-Themarket is firmer for fine wools i
sympathy with the leading markets. Therei
more enquiry and resulting in more busines
Cape is worth 18 to 21c. ; and Australian 24 i
3ic. Pomestie wo0ls are still bard to seil an
ne reliable prices can be given.

TORON TO MARKETS.,

TonoNTo, 26th Oct., 1882.

The tendency of the stock market during last
week was toward a lower level, some stocks de-
clining as minch as 21 to 3* per cent. on the
week. On Monday last bank shares opened
lower, and on Tuesday were lower still, only
209* being bid for Montreal, which had sold a
few days before at 212J. Federal sold at 160 to
161 on Monday and at 159J on Tuesday; Com-
merce at 1411 and on the following day at 140j;
Merchants at 131î; Imperial 145; Dominion
204j; Standard 114 and 113J. Shares of loan
companies have shown very little activity, but
those of Canada Permanent, which last week had
sold for 226, brought 227, and Canada Landed
Credit at 124, an advance of one point. Of Lon-
don and Canadian, 2,874 shares changed hands
last week at prices ranging from 137 to 1356,
recovering to 1361, while this week 135 ji
offered with holders firm at 137. Hamilton
Provident was wanted last week at 125, with 128
asked, and ran up to 130, with 128 offered, on
Monday settling back to 128J sellers next day,
with two per cent less bid. On Wednesday,
stocks fell etill lower, but there were a good
many transaction.

Money i decidedly tighter, especially so, it
appears to those who wish to buy stocke on
margin.

DRY Goons.-To the usual enquiry as to the
condition of business, some hal dozen of our
leading importers in this line gave very different
replies. "We cannot complain" said No. 1,
" we have had a good Iall season and a fair sort-
ing trip, and are being well paid, not six renew ls
this month out of 820,000." "In our experience
says No. 2," "September was not a good month
for payments, but an improvement is seen since
the 8th of this month. Our orders this year to
date are ahead of same date last year in amount,
unfavorable as the weather bas beeu." No. 3
found the present a slack time, arising from the
sunny weather and the dulîness of country
trade. He had found remittances fair, with
however, the full allowance of renewals. No. 4
declared that "the trade is demoralized, by
dating ahead, by excéesive discounts, by press-
ing goods on customers and promising renewals,
and by cutting prices." No. 5 was not satisfied
with the outlook, payments are not what they
ehould be. No. 6, probably the most extensive
dealer of all, had found payments this month

2 good, receipts exceeding by nearly 20 per cent.
e those of last October up to same date. There
o are not many heavy goods selling, the
l country retailers having these galore, and

more too for the present mild temperature,
;. Underclothing, fiannels, and staple cottons are

the articles selling mostly. If a ' cold snap '
came, a good sorting trade might reasonably be

e looked for. Knitted goode, such as cloudse
. hawls, and wraps, have been somewbat slack,

s there being no appearance of winter. The dress
. goods selling have been foule cloths, in the lead.
t ing shades. Stamped velveteens. too, have beer
- in vogue, black and colored. Matelasse elothi
n have sold well, likewise serges, in bronze, myrt<
- navy blue and G/enat, colore which are O.K in

almost any material; broches and moires dress
- materials continue to please. Heavy jackets

and cloake rather hang fire for the present, but
o they are in good variety. The female ulster ha'

almost superseded the waterproof, and they ar
made stylish enough. For cloaks, as well in-

l deed as for dresses, Victoria twills and Meltoni
s have been in great demand.6 Funs.-The season has been a fairly active
s one, a feature of it being that the more expen-
n sive goods soeil with unusual readiness. Cireulars
e of silk, fur-lined-the dark, ail-gray squirrel es
1 pecially-are more fashionable than ever fo:
s ladies, Persian lamb or beaver are most in re
y quest for men's coats, for these otter trimmini
0 is the correct thing. Mink enfle are .slown,
's trimmed with dark mink tails:; this fur i, how-
- ever, handsome as it in, comparatively neglected.
r Buffalo robes are this year high in price, doubt-

tees because of their sesreity ; retailers find the
e demand for them moderate, for the average far
or mer is borrified at being asked what ha considera
is " two prices" for a robe, and rather than pay

it will use his rug or hie blanket. Trimmin
n furs are shown in black monkey, black beaveai
i natural beaver, seal, otter skin, and Russiau
s. hare. Wide bande of fur willbe worn againon tb
to skirts of dresses. The most elegant wraps ar
d now made of sal or otber skin in very lon

ulster or dolman shapes, usually trimmed witl

wide bandq of contrasting fur. Dolmans and
ulaters,' which now fit closely to the figure, says
a New York circular, are lined with quilted -satin
in dark osthete colors, or in plain seal brown.
Otter fur, which takes a deeper dye than seal-
skin, is sometimes preferred to it. Jackets are
shown in sealskin and otter in long, close-fitting
sacques bordered with wide bands of beaver.
Beaver is a stylish fur, and black monkey, a
long, silken black fur, promises to be popular.
Pretty, inexpeneive talma capes of black Russian
hare with a muff to match, will be worn again
this winter. This stylish long fur is extremely
frail. uniess of best quality. Muffa are made in
medium sized simple shape, with plain lining
and no ornamental bows or tassels.

FLOUR AND MEÂ.-The stocks of Flour in
store at this port on the 23rd. instant were 1,200
bbls. as compared with 1,221 bbIs. last week and
1,800 bbls. on a like date last year. Some car
lots of superior extra have been selling at 04.75.
Extra is in request at 84.65, but is scarce; sales
of Strong Bake, s have been made as high as 15.
and there is little or none in market. Oatrneal
-Is in light supply and hard to obtain, even for
local wants to say nothing of the demand from
Lower Provinces and now frmn'Manitoba We
quote 5.20 to b5.25 per bbl., per car load and
#5.50 for amall parcels Cornwmal-brings 4.00
to 14.25 per bbl. Bran-We quote 11.50 to
$12.0.), there are sales reported this week at
both figures.

Stocks of grain in store at Toronto on Mon-
day, 23rd. instant and on previous dates were
as follows:

Fall wheat, bush.
Spring do " ....

Barley e " ....

Oats
Peas "
Rye " .

Oct. 23
82.

71 364
10,375

218,365
100

6,931
3,734

Oct. I6
82.

46.592
4,503

183,67.2
100

6,128
5,334

Oct. 24
81.

145,533
33,045

283,058
Nil.
6,348
7,222

Total grain... 310,869 246,329 475.206
GRAIN.-Prices in Britain, in spite of fluctu-

ations, keep at a higher level than was predicted,
and American markets seem reluctant to come
down. In this market several cars No. 2 Fail
Wheat-sold on Tuesdag at 11.00, and to-day
holders are asking 11.00, buyers offering 98e.
Spring Wheat No. 1 is held at $1.03, with 1 oo
offered for No. 2 and 95c. for No. 3. Farmers
are holding back their wheat, refusing to be con-
vinced that the market will not advance, in
spite et the good crops nearly every where.
Barley is selling in round lots to the United
States via Oswego and via the Bridge. Not
much of the new crop is No 1, and inferior
grades are commanding ready sale et relatively
good prices. While No. 1 brought on Monday
79c. here, and would now probably bring 80e.;
No. 3 Extra, bri-gs 66 to 68e., and No. 3 is
quoted at 60e. Oats ; the sample is not very
good this year, which accounts for lower prices,
we quote 40 to 41e. ; Peas are steady at 75c. for
No. 1 and 73c. for No. 2. Bye unchanged at 62c.

GaocERIEs.-An active movement is going on
to the country in mostly smal or moderate
orders. The Fruit market is very unsettled,
something of which may arise from the sp-
pearance in the market of some damaged rais-
ins. Good provincial currants we quote 6¾ to
7*e.; Patras 7*c.; Vostizza, 8* to 90. Prunes,
we quote 7* to 8e.; French Pluma 15 to 200.
per lb. Rice ; prices are steady, but the season
pretty well over; we quote Carolina 9 to 1i.
In 'pices we have no changes except that Ail-
spice is lower, sy 15 to 17e. Tho Sugar mar.
ket is generally steady, and a gond de-i is sel-
ing, we quote granulated 9j to 9Ac. Teas a'e
moving freely. especially Young Hysons and
Japans.Liqors continue steady in price; there
is considerable demand for fine Wines and
Liqiors and fuit prics ,are teadily paid.

METn.-The market for nearly adl descrip.
tions of metals is firin, and a good btsiness is
being done. Pig iron is scarce, and high. Nova
Scotia pig is out of this market, the denand forit iii the East appears to absorb most of the
product. Summerlee is held at $20.0 to 126.50;
Carnbroe $25.50,; and there is Mi Eglinton in
market. On finished iron, an advance of 10/
per ton has taken place in Britain within the
week, and prices here are especially firm in
consequence ; an order for bars would be refused
to-day at prices which would have been readily
accepted tbis day week. Nova Scotia bars are
largely in request, because of their excellent
quality, the scarcity of them is presumed to be
occasioned by their extensive use for building
the C. P. Railway cars. Other metals are ad.
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vancing in price in England, the demand for
them being active. Copper shows, perhaps, the
upward tendency the most; tin is also very firm;
lad continues steady.

Hino ANe SiNe -The market for hides is
quiet and steady with no accumulation of stock,
prices as before. Cured steers, which are searce
bring 10c. Sheepskins we advance to 11.00 to
$1.10, and althnugh these prices are high all are
taken which offer. Tallowv continues scarce and
high.

PfovisoN.-Since our last report, prices in
Chicago have declined heavily. Cash Mess Pork
being now $22 and November Pork $18.80.
Stocks.here are reduced to a low point, and
there is considerable difficulty in filling the
few orders that come in. Long clear Bacon is
nominally worth 11c. There bas been an active
demand for Lard and sales bave been made at
16 te 161c. for tubs and pails; as soon as any
stock comes t hand these prices will decline.
There is still a good demand for choice. Butter,1
but very little being received, no export demand
exista for our medium qualities, of which there
are large stocks in the country. Eggs are scarce
and wanted at 20 to 22e. Dressed Hogs arA being
taken on the farmers' marete at 8j t 8e.,
weights are still to light t be attractive to
packers. Hops are still held at an unprecedent-
edly high price, about 60e. per lb., and country
holders will not sell; the market look seasier,
however, and there is a feeling that prices have
been forced too high. Late reports from England
still agree that the hop crop in that country is
one of the worst for years, and that the supply
of old stock on hand is short. Continental
plantations, except those of Alost, in Belgium,
promise more abundant returns. To make good
the deficiency, which is perhaps not so great as
has been stated, dealers look to "America and
California," as the London correépondent of a
Manchester paper says.

Woor,--Advices from Boston state that
for some weeks the market has been unsettled
by reason of one or two failures of mille early in
October, and by rumors of further failures. A
Rhode Island Mill failed about the 6th and the
Dedham mills of R. O. Storrs & Co., which was
one of those spoken of, went into insolveney on
the 23rd with $420,000 liabilities, five-sixths of
them in New England.. In consequence-of these
circumstances, a dull trade, and more readiness
te make concessions to safe buyers were features
of the Boston market at the beginning of this
week. Although prices were nominally un.
changed, and some deseriptioins of wool were
firm. The circular of Hallowell & Coburn
deprecates the exaggeration of the failures, and
says that woollen manufacturera are fairly pros.
perous and that the market must soon recover
iUs tone. In this market, sales are being steadily
made to the factories of medium and extra
wools at prices within our range. A sale of
60,000 lb.. Canada fleece i. reported on p.t. but
presumed to be at 21 or at mont 214e. which
would be equal to about 84c. in Boston. This
transaction serves to show hopeless the case is
for higher prices for our long wools, and any
who may be, in city or country, "holding on "
for a rise, may as well swallow the loss-if their
hearta and pocketa will stand it-and clear out
their long standing accumulations.

NEW DRNSWIK COIJON MIL
»T. JOHN, N.B.

WM. PARKS aSON,
Cotton.8pinners, Bleachera and Dyers,

Have been swarded Prize Medals for

- -- 1882-
At the Toronto Industrial Exhibition,

Four Silver Medals and Three Bronze.
At the Montreal Exhibiton,

Siler Mdedal for " Best Exhibit."
At the Kingston Provincial Exhibition,

Silver Medal for "Best Exhibit.*
And First Prif for their celebrated

BEAN WARPS,
COTTON TAUNS,

CARPET WARPS,

BALL KNITTING COTTONS,
Man4fiacturer' Knitting Cotions and Apron Checks.
The smoothness and even finish of the Goods.
Brilliancy of Colour, resulting from the uso of the

,' Saint John Waters " cannot be excelled.
AnSMNTs:

ALE1.8PENCE, WM. HEWETT.
Lsmoine St.,Montreal 11 Colborne8St..Toronto

Insurance Manages and Others. , MORRICE & CO
about establhng a General Inusrance udeCon-
mission Agency in a thrivin t own of 2,000 inhabi- GENERAL MERCHANTS,
tants, solicits correspoudence froin Managers of lu-
aurance Companies and Commission Houses. Firetclans reference a nd secunity. Addresa for one week
BOX 54, MILVERTON, ont.- - --- - I , - .

Dominion__Securities,
The attention of holders of Dominion Securities to

be redeemed 30th inst. is invited to the

CURRENCY DEBENTURES
DibUED BY

The British Canadian
LOAN 4 INVESTMENT CO. Limited,

FURNIsRING AN

Immediate Investment, a lair Rate
of Interest,

[NDOUBTED SECURITV.

For particulars apply to

0 Adelaide St. Bast, Toro
sept. 2h, 1m

R. H. TOMLINSON
Manager.

URKNBTRUNI RLWÂYI
This Company is prepared to recelve tenders for

TIES between
Montreal and Toronto,
Toronto and Sarni,
Buffalo and Goderich,.
Port Dover and W.arton and Durham,
Port Huron and Detroit,
Ridgeway and Pontiac.
Spcifications and forms-of tenders can be had on

application to
H. B. Hollingshead, Asst. Engineer, Toronto.
Jas. Brotherbood, Asst. En neer, Stratford.
Geore Robinson, Asst. En neer, Stratford.
D. Kfburn, Tie Inspector, Stratford.
R. M. Roy, Tie Inspector, Belleville.
A. Dow, Tie Inspector, Montreal
Or to E. P. Hannaford, Chief Engineer, Montreal.
Tenders on the printed form will be recelved up

to October 20tb, 1882, addressed to
JOSEPH HICKSON,

Kontreal, Oct. 1, 1883 General Manager.

o. 5 20-Horse Power

MONTREAL & TORONTO.

Tweeds, Etoffes, Knitted Goods,
Fiannels, Shawls, Woollen

Yarns, Blankets, &c.
HOCHELAGA COTTON CO.,

Brown cenns&ma sheeting, Fan. and
Bas*.

STORMONT COTTON Co.,
Bneks, Ticking, Cheeks, &c.

Celered Couse* Vara.
VALLEYFIELD COTTONS,

Bleaced Uhirtinga, Wisamu, Silietai,
Sie.ries, Ceret Jeans, c

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL,
Pancy Cheeks, Giughanm, Tarns,

BRfachedShirdiage, &c.
WINDSOR COTTON MILL,

Brown Cottens and Varns.

The Wholesale Trade only Supplied

COUNTER CHECK BOORS
PRICE LIST REDUCED.

GORDON & MACKAY,
STRATFORD, ONT,

Exclusive Counter Check Book Manufacturera and
sole Patentees on this Continent for the same, wil
submit on application an extra closq price list for
their celebrated Check Books, made in 10 different
styles and sizes, either oblong or square, fly leaf or
book form. All orders will have prompt despatch.

GORDON & MACKAY.
Stratford, Ont.

Established 1845.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT8,

N.. 30 Ch.rcheSt., Terente, Ont.

LAWRENCE cOFFEE. THOMAS ILTN.

Build 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Engine
6 H. WITH PLAIN OR SECTIONAL BOILER.1211i..7'.

16 H. P. If so ordered. We are testing an Engise
20H. P.> eery day. Intending purchasers are

invited to caIl at our Works and thor-
oughly examine the Champion. We use

KRUPP'8 LEERaTE BOILER PLATE,
Every plate tested.

Every bolier tested to 160 pounds, cold water

The sectional safety bolier Is manufactured expressly for7he
"North West" trade. This boiler is so arranged that It Is readily taken apart in sections
enabling purchasera to clean tboroughly every part of It and prevent burning out.
W, k now efm experience this ta absolutely necessary with the alkaline waters of the great
Western ras. Largely used by tho Pacife Railway Company and ail tho largo Colo-

nization and Ranche Companles.
ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.

468
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Insuranoe. Insuranoe.

NORTH BRITISH RATES REDUCED.
AND MERCANTILE

FIRE & LIFE
INSURANCE CO'Y, LifoSANARD

E-TABLIBED M.ife Assurance Co.
Subscribed Capital ........................... 2000000 8tg
Bubcribed Capital Paid-up ............... 50 ,00
Bubscribed but Uncalled Capital.........1,500,000"

ESTABLIHMENT IN CANADA.
MANAGING DIBECTORS.

D. Lorn MacDonganl Esq. Thos. Davidson, Esq.
DIBECTORS.

Gilbert Beot, Eaq., of!Umsm.Wm. Dow à Co.
Charles Y. Bmithers, Eaq., General Manager Bank of

MoutreaL
The Hon. Thomas BYan, enator.

WEILLIAMRWINGpInspeotor.
GElOR.GE N. AHEý, Bub-.Inspeobor.

R. N. GOOCH, Agent,
26 Welington St. E., TORONTO

Head Office for the Dominion in
Montreal.
D. LORN MNDOUGALL,
THOMAS DAVIDSON,

General Agents.

WANTED

DISTRICT AGENT
FOR TORONTO & NEIGHBORHOOD

for 1h.

Bi toi Lifd Aocîauol, (Lilited.)
Apply to

JA. DR. <LM.IPRAN
Manager for Canada,

Montreal.

SURETYSHIP.

THE CUARANTEE 00.
Of North A.merioa.

CAPITAL, fully subsoribed, 9666,000
PAID UP IN CASH, (no notes) 290,000
ASSETS, over 350,000
DEPOSIT WITH GOV'T 57,000

mnaee io nrerth saim e eperien
copet n ye ag nd has ce avey
=mdù Mucsjiy onducted te business to the satis-
faction of its patrons.

Over I5,ooo has been paid in
Claims to Employers.

HEAD OFFICE,-260 ST. JAME8 8T., MONTREAL
President:

SI A. T. GALT, G.C..G.
ED &0- 8.ecor

Vice-President:
JOHN RANKIN.

Becretary:
JAMES GRANT.

Dfreotors in Toronto :
John L.Blaikie, Chairman, President Canada

Landed Credît Co.
Theon. J.C.AiksMinuter of Inland Revenue.
C. B hGswn, Vice-President Ontaro Ben.
Hon. D. L. Macpherson, President of the Benate.
T. Sutherland ta>ner.

ESTABLISHED 1825.

HEAD OFFICES:
Edinburgh, - - Scotland.
Montreal, - - - Canada.

Total Bishi. .. .. .05,000
AecMukmultdud - . . 27,000,00
Annul In.ome..............about 40,000

or over 0i0,W a day.
Claima pad in Canada.................over i,2W00
Investments in Canada ............ 1 000,00
Total amount paid in Ciii during the last 8 yes,

over Pitteen Mflons of Dollars or about $5,000
a day.

CLAIM aettled in Mon*reagivlng to Ibis Com-
pany aIl th. advantages orf a local office, wlth the
benelts of an extended business and connection
othervise.

MILD BURRENDER VALUES.-BSe report aub-
mitted to Annual General Meeting of the Com-

Loje , hed Wt ofApril, 1870
L ADVANCED on Mortgage of Policies to the

extent o! the offie value.

MORTON & WRIGHT, W. M. RAMAY,
Gen. Agte. Manager for Canada.
Ofice-B Toronto Street, Toronto.

LIVERPOOL & LONDON & LOBE
IN8URANCE COMPANY.

Invested Funds, .
Invest'ent'''Canada 900,000

Head f0(1e, Canada Branoh, Montreal.
ÀBOL.BD OP DAEOB&B

Hlon. H. Marnes, Chairman; T.CPrpE ~e
Chalroan; T. r»Eq.; AngesoC.
Edward J. Barleau, Esq.

MtercaWUleRgksacupeed atLowe#t CurrntRatea
DwelUng Houes and parm Property Insured on

Specw lTerms.
JOB. B. BEED, O. P. O. gITH

TWnontenAgent.
90 Welllngton tB.

Chie!Agent for be
Dominion, Montreal

GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
E8TABLI8HED 1821.

Capital - - £2,000,000 sterling
Invested Funds £2,981,000 sterling
Dominion Deposit - 8100,343

Gen. Agents for ROBT.BIMM&00.1Canada. GEO. DENHOLM. f
Toronto--HENRY D. P. AMSTRONG, 58 King Et.

Kingston-R. W. VANDEWATEB, Ontario Street.
Eaniton-GILLEBSPIE & POWI8. 20 James Bt. L

The LION Life
Insurance Company of London, Eng.

Bubscribed CaRital................ . 4,6Q ,
Pald-up ...............
Bri;shGovernment e t ........ ,'.
Canadian " . ...... 5

HEAD 0FFIE FOR CANADA:

42 ST JOHN 8TREET, MONTREAL

Sir W P.Rwland, 0PeidentOntario Bank.I Bnal aactive lOCal
Agentitu Tbronto.JONTR 00., Aiv Wantod in unoccupied Dis-

Equity Chambers, Corner Adelaide & Victoria sts.EDWARD RAWLINGS.
Montreal, Aprj,18M8 oaln2.ietr des u o ib r lt r s

i ze largeit -madeeApply to F, STANCLIFFE,
Guarbl e respon Cies any riskn. General Manager.hiable for l. th oite s o aiy other i"Si

Insuiano.

TI-I3

NORTH AMERICAN
Life Assuranoe.Co.

Ouarantee Fund, • • S00,000
Depoalted with Dom. 0ov. 50,000

Hon. ALEx. MACKENZIE. M.P., President. '
Hon. ALEX.MOBI, MPP* t Vice Presdents.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Esq., V

The Tontine Investment Policy of The North
American Life Assurance Company oombifl in
one form th. grealest nuniber of s.dvantagea attain-
able Lie In ance Policy I apeals e
to the intelligence of a&l who underoetand lb.prin-
ci..a patc Of Lite Insurance.

Ail Polio1e whether on Lie or E ndowment Bates
are subjec oebi.hehr charge in Prem1.
Rates, in taking th ntine Investment" for.

The extra benefita of this clas are conditioned
only upon continuance o the Policy for a certain
specfted term. or Tontine period oftotn, fifte.n or
twenty 9er, seleoted by the hnsured himmeit.

T tharsmost desired in Life Insurance are the
certainty of 5pr.etl.n in early desth and pesil
in long lite. These are combined in the "Tontine
Invesment Policy "o the North Aemriean Lite
Assurance Comp'y, which aMso ieues Annuities and
ail the ordinary approved forme of Life Polcies.

Agents wanted. Apply te
WR. MeCABE, Managing Dretor.

SUN
LIfe Assurance Coy, of Canadai

mOl>TR3D.A.L.

CAPITAL, -500,000.

T. WORKMAN, Esq., M. H. GAULT, Euq., M.P.,
Presiden. Fico-Proedet

Unconditional Policies.
No other company lni Canada lesues Uzicondional

Policies. They are entirely free fro i&Uvexalou
restrictions regarding 1ravelý occupaion, habita,
suicide, etc.,d a re absolutl d lewh
two years ln force. The u thus 1h. e t ommer-
ciel seourities of thelr k as, they cannol b. for-
feited by the aets of the assured.

R. MAOAULAY,
Mian.er.

THE LONDON
Life Insurance Company

0 OF LONDON, ONT.
Lleensed by thé Ontario Leglalature deposits w»*

the Gornment5,000.
Ise endowmentand Abcdent Polieies, a

the mont ddslrable forma.

Josph Jeffery, Eaq., Presidmt.

WM. MARDON,

SCOTT & WAILEY,
F/re d Marine Underwr/ter.

Queen City Fire, Anchor In. 00.,
canada rire and marin.

LONDON AsSURANE OORPORATION,
HAND IN HAND FIHÈ,

0ANADIAN LLOYDS,
ORIENT MUTUAL,

N, Y. S0EAN MARITE,

Capital Prosntod, - - $1900090008
Rates fixed with regard to the Laws of

Average and fair compenisation for the hasard
assu°med.
Lasses equt"bly ad°usted and Promptlyd.

OFFIO ElS:

NOS. 22,24 & 26 OHUBH sTRET,
TORONTO.
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Leading Barristers..

A NDREWS, CARON, ANDREWS TJA PENTL AND,
ADVOCATES,

Corner of St. Peter and St. 1- ui Streets,
VICTORIA CHAMBERS, . - - QUEBEC.

Solicitors for the Quebec Banik.
.PRED. ANDREWS, Q.C. FRED W. ANpRECWS, Q.C.
A. P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.C. 0. A. PENTLAND, B.A., B O.L.

BEATTY, CHADWICK, T HOMSON
B d 8LACK8TOCKý

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
Mr. W. A. REEVE, Counsel.

Offices, Bank of Toronto, cor. Wellingtoe and
Church Street@, Toronto

W. H. BEATTY. E. M. HADWIcE.
B. E. TBOMBON. T. G. BLACETOCI.

B/GOS d WOOD,
BARRISTERS, Etc.,

Opposite the Court Houso,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
MON. S. C. IG. U E. M. WOOD.

C HARLES HUDSON SMITH,

Barrister and Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
Notary Public, &c,.

HALIFAI, N.S.
Commissioner of the Supreme and Couuty Courts

for Nova Scotia.

D ELAMERE,BLACKREESORdKEEFER,BARRISTER8, ATTORNEYS, SOLICITOR b,
ETo. OrrcE-No. 17 Toronto Street

Corsuiners' Gas Company's Buildings) TORoTo.
T. D. DELAMERE, DAVIDSOIN BLACI,
a. A. REEOS. RALP W. rEEPEL

E. TAYLOUR ENGLIBU.

GIBBONS, McNAB MULKERN,
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS,

OrrICE-Corner Riehmond & Carltng Streets,
LONDON, Ont.

GEO. O. GIBBONS. GEo. M'NAB.
P. MULEERN. yRED. P. HARPER.

G LASS, GLASS &LUSCOMBF,
Barristers, &o.,

LON»N, ONTARIO.
G-LA.Ss C GLass,

Barristers, Attorneys & Solicitors, 428 Main Street,
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

DAVID GLASS, Q.C. CHEs'IER GLASS. T. H. LUSCOMBE.

MIACDONAID d TUPPER,
111 Barristers, Attorneys, &c.

McARTHUR & DEXTER,
Barristers, Solicitirs, &c.

OFFICES:-24, 25, 26 and 27 Donaldson's Block,
MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG.
J. B. MCARTRUR, HUGE J. MACDONALD,
J. STEWART TUPPER, H. J. DEXTER.

mIcKENZIE £Ë RANKIN,
BARRISTERS, &c.,

Main Street, Winnipeg, Man

PED. MCKENZIE. 0. 0. BANEIN.

OSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
COA TSWORTH,

, Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors,
Notaries Public, etc., etc.

OIces : Union Loan Bldgs. Nos. 28 & 80 Toronto S
P. O. Drawer 2698, Toronto.

IJ. E. ROSE, Q.C. J. E. MAODONALD.
'" %. mERfrrT. E. olnTPWnnTr. Jr.

* A Comiasioner, etc., for taking afndavits to beused in Quebec.

W A LKER c ANDREWS,
SOLICITORS-IN-CHANCERY, &c.,

WALKER & HOWARD,
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

No. 358 Main Street, Wmnipeg, Man.
HON. D. M. WALEER. G. . ROWARD. S. A. P. ANDEBWU.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British North America..............
Canadian Bank of Commerce ...........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N. 8. ......
Dominion Bank ...... ................. .....
Eastern Townships Bank .................
Exchange Bank .............................
Federal Bank ............................
Halifax Banking Co....................
Hamilton Bank ............................
Imperial Bank......................
La Banque Du Peuple................
La Banque Jacgues Cartier ...............
La Banque Nationale ....................
Maritime Bank ............................
Merchants' Bank of Canada...............
Merchants Bank, Halifax.................
Molsons Bank.....................
Montreal........................
New Brunswick ............................
Nova Scotia ..................................
Ontario Bank ................................
O ttaw a ................................................
People's of Halifax.............................
People's Bank of N. B. .................. .....
Pictou Bank ...................................
Quebec Bank......................................
Standard Bank.................. ................
Toronto ...........................................
Union Bank, Halifax.................
Union Bank, Lower Canada ...............
Union Bank P.E.L..........................
Yarm outh .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co........
Brant Loan & BaviagsCo ...........
British Can. Loan & Invest. Co.......
British Mortgage.Loan Co ..................
Building& Loan Association ............
Canada Landed Credit Company ......
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co.....
Canadian Savinga & Loan Cou.. ...........
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
English Loan C......................
Farmers Loan & Savinge Company ...
Freehold Loan & Savings Company...
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc ......
Home Savings and Loan Co ...............
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Huron & Lambton Loan & 8avs. Co....
Imperial Loan and Investment Co......
Landed Banking and Loan Co.............
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co.....
London Loan Co..................
London & Ont. Inv. Co.................
Manitoba Investment Assoc ...............
Manitoba Loan Company ...................
Montreal Building Association .........
Montreal Loan & Mortgage Co............
National Investment Co..............
(jatario Industrial Loan & Inv Co. ...
Ontario Investnent Association ......
Ontario Loan & Debenture Co............
<Ontario Loan and SavingsaCo................
People's Loan & Deposit Co ...............
Real Estate Loan and Debenture Co..
Royal Loan and Savings Co ...............
Union Loan & Savings Co..................
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

MISCEI LANEOUS.
Canada Cotton Company ............
Montreal Telegraph Co ...............
New City Gao Co., Montreal.....
N. S. Sugar Refi ery .....................
R. & O. Navigation .........................
Starr M'fCg. o., Halifax...........
Toronto Consumers' Gas Co. (old) ......

£50
$50

..........
50
50

100
100

100
50
25

100
100
100

50
200

.........

100

100
100

50
50

100

50
50
50
50

100
50

100
100
100
50
50

100

50
100
100

50

100
100

50
50

50
50

50

50
50

100
40
40

100

50

1

600,000
130,000

1,3f 0,000
450,000
750,000

1,500,000
2,000,000

700,000
1,000,000
2,044,100
1,057,250
1,050,400
1,500,000
1,000,000

350,000
629,850

...............
4,000,000

659,700
1,149,500

400,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,460,000

306,900
2,650,000
1,000,000

500,000
500,000
400,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

......... ..2 000,000

800,000

SECURITIES. London,
Oct. 24.

Clanadian Govt. Deb. 6 ct. stg 1882-4 ... 1102J
Do. do. 6 j+ c.. Inscr'bd Sth.. 103
Do. do. 6 V et. st«.. 1885...... 1(3

1)omi'on 5p c. stock 1.08 of I. R. B. loan 111
Do. 7 do. do ..............................

Dominion Bonds, 4p..M1904 Ins. Stock......1(6
Montroal Harbour bonds 6 p.c........... .....

Do. Corporation 5 Vlot..................... 105
Do. 5 5 et. 1874 ............................... 105

St. John City Bonds.........................
Toronto Corporation 6 f t., .................. 1151
Toronto Cor. V et. 1904 Water Wks. Deb... 111
T awnship Debentures 6 y .............................

RAILWA YS. Parvl
1 

London
ShaF Oct 24.

Atlantic and St. Lawrence...............
Canada Southern 5 p.. ti Mortgage
Grand Trunk ordinary stock...........

5 p.c. perpotulidebenture stock.....
Do. Eq.F. M. Bd,. 1 eh. 6 Vc
Do. Eq. Bonds, 2nd charge
Do. First Preference, ...........
Do. Second Pref.Stock.........
Do. Third Pref.Stock ...........

Great Western ordinary stock........
Do. 5 c. Preference .........
Do. 6 c. Bonds, 1890 ... .....

International Bridge 6p.c.Mort.Bds
Do. 6p c. Mor. Bde. 2ndseries

Midland Stg.lst Mtg Bonds 1908...
Northern of Can. 5VOc.FintPref Bds

Do. do.6pc. Second do .
Toronte, Grey & Bruce .V c. Bonds
Wellington,Grey & Bruce 7Vc.lst M.

£100
.....

100

100..........
100

100
100
100
100

132
97
28;

1174

124

918

604
16

118
112

..............

...... .......
98

1£6
103
72
91

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Oct. 11.
Bank Bills,, amonths............. 4 p. o.
Trade RIll, -.... '...

". . .. 44

569,486
121,000
267,066
156,693
745,096
663,998

2,000,000
603,903
833,121
295,847
611,430
690,080

1,000,000
100,000
996,700
230,090
601,307
310,977
560,000
413,800
229,900
100,000

471,718
550,O0
292,000

84,735
500,000

1,000,000
285,694
480,310
346,213
288,193
528,204

1,000,00J>

2,000,000
...... .....

...............

Resi.
Capital Capital

8'bscr'b'd paid-up.

$4,866,666 S4,866,666
6,000,000 6.000,000

50,000 260000
1,000,000 1,000,000
1,500,0001 1,397,659

500,000 500,000
1,500,000 1,4v7,740

500,000 500,000
1,000,000 852,50
1,000,000 1,200,000
2,000,000 1,000,000

500,000 500,000
2,000,000 2,000,000

697,800 697,800
5,798,267 5,698.696
1,000,000 900,000
2,000,000 2,000,000

12,000,000 11,999,9001
1,000,000 1,000,000
1,000,000 1,000,000
1,500,000 1,500,000

600,000 600,000
800,000 600,000

.............. ...............
500,000 200,000

2,50,000 2,500,000
764,600 762.510

2,000,000 2,000,0001
500,000................

2,000,000 2,000,000.
500,000.

............... ...............

CLOSING PRICES.
Dividend e à

last Toronto, Cash value
6 M intha. Oct. 25. per share

3 p .c. .................. ..................
4 14140440 70.12
4 ................ ..................
4 202J 203 101.23
4 1214 60.75
4 176 179 176.00
4 1564157 156.50

S118 118.0
144 144.00

2 85 87 42.50
3j 120 123 30.00
24 65 75 65.00

............... ................ ...................
3 131 131.50

3.................. ........ .........

34

5109 411.00

4 .................. ..................
4 ................. ......... ........
3 128 128.00
si . ............... ...................
8 .................. ..................

à ................... ..................
3.................. ..................

8117 117.00
3 112J 113 56 25

u1218 182.00
3 ...... ........... ......... .........
8 94 95 9400

............... ..................
4 ......... ....

832,400
1,650,000
............

500,000
270,000
250,000
600,000

30,000
136,000
400,000
240,000
125,000
150,000

750,000

.............

4.£5,000
5,500,000

400,000
325,000
225,000

10,000
50,000

...........32,000
80,000

1,000,00
............
............

56,000
6,000

15,000
21,000
39.308

125,000
1,000,000

87,504
135,539

8,500
75,857

261,500
74,000
15,000

300,000
32,000
75,000
10,000

215,000
43,547
30,000

3,000

4500
64,000
14,000
10,000

500,000
205,000
41,500
32,000

»0,000
150,000
454,909

..... .......

110
108

105
123 124
2264 228

131¾
122

126.
176

124 126ï

110

137
114
117

.. 67 69
106J 107

1084

136 140
128

99

131
192

138J 142J
1294 130

. 188 1884

149

55.00
108.00

26.25
61.50

113.25
6587
61.00

63.00
176.00
124.00

80.50

110.00

68 50)
57.00

117.00

33.. 0
10650
108.50

68.0o
64.00

49.50

65.50
96.00

138.50
51.80
75.30

74 50

IN8URANCE COMPANIES.

E NGLIsE--(Quottion, on LondonMarket, Oct. 14).

io. Lat
Divi-

8hra~dend.

20,000 5
50,u0 0 £1
5,000, 10s

50,000 ......
20,00l, £3-10
12,000 £7yrly

100,000 es
35,862 £3
10,000 1s4d.
40,000 0-5-0
87,504 16a
30,000 £2-10
40,000 £1

6,722
200,000 Se6d
100,000 £ L-5

50,000 74
20,000 10
10,000 £2-10

10,000
2,500
5,000
5,000

4,000
............

5,000
1,085
2,000

m0,000

5-6mo.
74
5

10-12mo

12
5

10
15
10

19-12me

NAM' OF <OMPAN

Briton M. & G. Life.
C. Union F. L. & M
Edinburgb Life ...
Fire Ins Assan......
Guardian..............
Imperial Fire ...
Laincashire F. & L.
London As. Corp.
Lon. & Lancash. L.
Lon. & Lancash. F.
Liv. Lon.& G.F.& L
Northern F. & L...
North Brit. & Mer.
Phoenix ...............
Queen Fire & Life.

oyal Insuranc ...
8cottishImp.F&L
Scot. Prov. . & L.
Standard Life ......

CANADIAN.

Brit.Amer.F. &M.
Canada Life.
Confederation Life1
Sur Life As. Co.

MontrealAssur'nce
Royal Canadian...

uebec Fine .......
I Ma F r e......1

City Fire ..
âtDAssur'ne

Last
Sale.

£1.
224 234

15 411
2 3 3

50 66 68
25 140 145
2 7j 7j

124 60 62
27 1 1
24 4g
2 20420
5 4950
81 30 30i

...... 293 298
1 8 34

1& 29430
1 23
8 144

12 62 54

Oct. 25

t50 $129
50 ............
10 ............
124 23

£5 .........
15 50 53
65 ........
40.
10 ...........
90 176

470

J6

3
4

...............

4
3
4
34
34

4
4

1
. 1

|

11
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LeadingManufacturers.

imonds

Ou circular sa'wg
Mà UnALOTUBED B TEE

81MOND8 PA TENTED PROOE88
Ravlg gien nch encrl mtifaction, owin2g 10

thlniform of temer, we havea a great ex-
pjle the principe tethe tenperin,2 of

= nCs. havng equently been asken d d
mc0 -and hereafter our Cross cut Swa vil b. Etched
an known as such. Those whogike a nicely tem-
pered Saw will do wll to give them a trial.

Ask your Hardware MKerchant for the SIMONDS
.W andse that lb la etchedasDuOh.

R. H. SMITH & CO.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.

à " SLE MANUF ACTURERS for the Dominion

1828.

J. HARRIS & 00.
(Formerly Harris & Alan,)

ST. JOHN, N.B,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Roning Min.
Manuftuers of ailawy Cars of e descri

tion, Chiled CarWelHareear Als
aiayFiah-Plates, Hammered Shaftlng and

Shpeflhp's Iron Ences and Nail Plates.

Moncton Sugar Rofining Company,
MONCTON N.B., CANADA.

JOHN L. HARRIS, - President.
JOHN MoKENZIE, - - Secretary.
C. P. HARRIS, - - - Treasurer.

Orders from the wholesale trade only solicited.

S. LENNARD & SONS,
MÂNUYCTUREBe OF

PLAIN & FANCY HOSIERY.
To the Wholesale Trade Only.

' DUNDAS, Ont.

WM. KENNEDY & SONS,

MURDTAOTUREBs Or

Steam Enginea,
Wood Work Machinery,&c.

andr lse unmines. ILeI Water
.. NIUChis.ry a speciaiky. 1

Leading Manufacturers.

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE IRON Go
Manufacturers of

MALLEABLE IRON
For all kinds of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
Alf°

PATENT SCREW WRENCHES,
OSHAWA, ONT.

R. GARDNER & SON,
NOVELTY WORKS,

MONTREAL,
Ar rpared 10 contract for Safln, Hangru n

Peys of 1helatestand moarovangmeria
styles. W. have recenbly addadboo0pln no
p be ci and mery, and

vilmak a p.caic ofWhfting, Usager. and

B. GARDNER & 80N.

BLIGH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PAINT & COLOR MANUFACTURERS.
SPECIALTIES

Coach Painters' Color,
Cottage Colora, (Ready Mixed)

Reds for Agricultural Implements.

WM. BARBER & BROS
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONT.
-News, Book and Fine Papers,.-

JOHN B. BARBER.

BARBER & CO..
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS CANADIAN WOOLLENS,

7 JORDAN 8STREET, TORONTO.

BOBT. BARBER, Ju.

BARBER & ELLIS,
Manufacturing Stationers-Ontario Envelope

Factory,
13 JORAN STREET, TORONTO.

Bxana Boos, Envzwpops & GEmEAuL STnTIoNa-,
JAMES BARBER, J.-JOHN P. ELLIS.

Parls Manufacturing Co. Limited.
MANUFACTUBRs F

SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
HOSIERY, YARNS,

CLOUDS, &c., &c.
WORKS AT PARIS, ONT.

R- J. WYLIE, Agent,
TORONTO.

The Wholesale Trade only supplied.

Leading Manufacturers.

COBOURG CAR WORKS.
ALL KINDS OF

RAILWAY CARS
Manufactured

At the

SHORTEST NOTICE.
Warrand to give satisfaction. Appucations re-

garding termas may b. ent to
JAMES OROSSEN,

Cobourg, Ont.

JAMES HALL & CO.,
BROCKVILLE, Ont.,

lnafstes of GoyTe andIMItt
And Dealers in-IndianiMoccaainu.

N,B -FINE CALF and BuoK Go3Ds a Specialt.

SALT! SALT! SALT!
The Salt Manufacturera of Ontario having

formed an Association and established a Oeu-
tral Office from which all sales will be made,
except Table and Dairy Salt sold by
Proprietors, beg respectfully to announce to
the trade that all enquiries as to prices and
orders addressed to the Secretary will receive
prompt attention.
T. T. COLEMAN, EsQ., President, Seaforth.
JOSEPH KIDD. EsQ., Vice-President, Dublin.

JOHN RANSFORD, Secretary.
Address,

CLINTON, OnT.

OLD PARIS.
Sodr.»

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold b~y all dealers throughout the World.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONTARIO.
Bnpycomplete outflts of M5achiiiery for Rallway

Mae • Locomotive Buiders Car Builders,
Cmplmen 0 maturr e lan 'actories, etc.

C RCTS baken snd fu le t shortest notice.
nd rs gien a ce Lists and Catalogues fur-

Tndhednpicaton

TORONTO BRIDGE COMPANY.

IRON BRIDGESVIAUO TS, ROOFS, TURN-TABLE8, &ô,
14 Plars Specincations and Estimates furnished on application. .

Can refer o ote folovin RailvaYf :-Windsor & Annapolis, M. O. & o., South Eatern, Oredit Valley,Weand Toronto cGre e& yc, Stratlord & Huron, Canad Atlant c, nadian pacifie, and t theciplitesof ondv4MitcheillHayaiville, Sherbrooke, BobcaonDovnie Set. Hacinthe. et. eesix.

1828. Established
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S. HARTLEYWATSON & CO.1
FRUIT & PRODUCE MERCHANTS,

9 & 11 Temple Ceart, Liverpool, Eng.,

Supply English and Foreign Goods, and Beoelve
Consignments of Fruit, Provisions, Salmon, Lob.
ster, &ad General American and Canadian Produce.
Advanoes on Consignments by arrangement.

Leading Brewers.

ASK YOUR GROCER
FOR

COSGRAVE'S

EXTRA STOUT.
Eaual to the best imported, at less

than half the cost.

Becommended by the Medical Faculty as being
Pure, Wholesome, and strengthening. A

of it is aIl we ask to convinoe. Put up in
quert and pint bottles.

THE TORONTO

Are now supplying the Trade and Familles with
their 8uerior AL E and TOUT, brewed from
the fin:t malt and hops.

Srecial attention is invited to the Comrany's large
stock of INDIA PALE ALE and XXX STOUT,
brewed expressly for Bottling and bottled solely by
the Company.

J N. BLAKE, Prest.
Simooe St, Toronto,

April12,1881

GEORGE SEVERN,
BREWER OF

ALE AND PORTER,
Yorkville Brewery,

ADJOINING TORONTO.

Globe Tobacco
COMPANY,

Detroit, Mich., and Windsor, Ont.
The Largest Exoluelvoly Cut

Tobaooo Concer In the World.

SPECIALITIES:
GLOBE FINE-CUT CHEWING.

A uweet strong lasting chew. Acknowledged
the Bet in the World.

VICTORIA FINE-CUT CHEWING
A mild and pleesant chew. For twenty-nine

years the Standard of Canada.

GOLD-FLAKE CUT PLUG
S1MOKING.

The beot pipe smoking Tobacco ever made in any
country.

WINDSOR SMOKING MIXTURE.
A good.smoke for lite money.

WIG-WAG SMOKING.
A Standard Brand in Canada.

GOLD-FLAKE CIGARETTES.
With or without our Patent Amber Tip. the Purent,

Fineit, Sweetest, and Bes ever made.

AU er gods are aeaIly and seeeely
padked and f y guarmateed.

æQaotaiossent ie reuponsible Whel.sale
... ss e applleaiea.

TOBONTO PRIES OUBBENT.-October 26, 1882.

Name of Article. 1

Breadst.Uu.

Flowe: Çbrl.)f.o..

Ex . .....................
8trong Bakers..

ring Wheat, extra
1%...............

a, eal ý..................
Cornmeal...............
Bran, per ton .....

Grain: Lo.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ...

No. 2 ...
" No.83...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
"4 "e No. 2
Id "d No.8

Oat,...............
Barley. No. 1............

" No. 2...........
" No. 8 Extra.
"4 No.8...........

Peau .......................
Bye..........................
Corn.....................
Timothy Seed p. bu.
Clover "4 "I
Flax "d"

Provisions.

Butter, cholce, V lb.
"o roua ............

Cheese....................
Dried Apples............
Evafcrated Apples.
Bee ,Mess ...............
Pork, Mess................
Bacon, long clear ...

" Cumberl'd out
"e B'klfstamoked

Hama ....................
Lard .......................
Eggs per doz ............
H ope.......................
Dressed Hogs .........
-Shoulders. ...............

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1.
Do. No. 2 ......

Slaughter, heavy......
Do. lght ......

Buffalo..........
Harness .................
Upper, No. 1heavy...

do light & med.
Kip Rkns, French ...

English...
Domestic
Veals......

Heml'k Calf (25 to 80)
86 to 44 lbs..............
French Calf ............
Spilte, large, Plb ..

small ............
Enamelled Cow, V ft
Patent .....................
Pebble Grain .........
Buff ........................
Bussete, light .........
Gambier ..................
Sumac....................
Degras.................

Rides & Skhiaslb.
Steers, 60 to 90 lbs...
Cows.......................
Cured and Inspected
Calfkins, green ......

" oured ......
Sheepskins ..............
Tallow, rough ........
Tallow, rendered......

W..L.
Fleece, comb'g ord...". Southdown...
Pulled combing ......

"4 super............
Extra .....................

Salt, Ee.

Liv ooar ee bg
Can †' bbl ......
" Eureka," per 56bo..
Washington "l
Rice's dairy "o

awn Lunamber.
Clear pine,liin. or over
Pickings "8 "d
Clear and pickings lin.i
Flooring, 1 & 1i n......
Ship'ç culis,s tksudge
Dressing ...................
Joists and Scantling....
Clapboards, dressed...
Shingles, XXX, 16 in...

L ".. ..............
Lath ...........................

Patnte, &e.
White Lead, genuine

inOil, p 25Ibu......
Do. No. 1.................."4 2..................

"o 8..................
White Lead, dry......
BEl Lead .. .......
Venetian Baui E
Yellow Ochre, Pru

Vermillion, Eng.........
Varnish, No.1furn......
Bro. JaPI ..................

Whi ig..................

Wholesale
Bat«.

0c. e.
4 75 000
4 65 000
4 b5 5 00
4 65 0 00
000 000
5 20 550
4 00 4 25

il 50 00 00

1 00
0 98
0 95
1 08
1 01
095
0 40
0 78
0 72
0 6c)
060
0 78
0 62
000
000
000
000

000
0 00
000
000
000
0 00
0 41
080
0 73
068
000
0 75
0 00
0 o
000
000
000

0 19 020
0(0 000
0 11 0 12
o 0 009
0 00 0 00

00 00 00 00
26 50 00 000 14J 0 15
0 12J 0 13
0 15 0 16
0 15 0 151
0 16 0 16
020 0 22
0 60 0 65
8 25 8 5j
0 11 00 12

027 029
0 25 0 26
0 29 0 80
027 029
021 028
0 30 033
0 30 0 83
0 88 0 37
085 1 10
0 70 0 75
060 065
0 70 0 75
0 50 0 55
0 70 0 85
1 10 1 85
0 28 0 28
0 20 0 25
017 019
017 0 20
0 14 0 16
0 14 0 1
040 050
0 061 007
0 04j 005
0 05 0 06

0 09 0 00
008 000
0 010
011 018
0 14 015
1 00 1 10
005- 000
0 09 0 094

0 18 0 20
0 00 0 28
0 18 0 20
0 27 0 28
088 085

080 095
180 185
000 063
000 052
0 00 050

88 00 89 00
28002900
25 00 00 00
15 00 00 00
10 00 12 00
15 00 16 00
12 00 13 00
12 50 00 00
2 60 275
1 60 1 80
200 000

180
165
150 1I
1 85 IA•
0 os06 0
005 006
002 00
0 oif 012
075 090
1 10 1 25
1 00 1 10
085 0871

1

Name of Article.

GreSeries.

Cotees: Gov. Java,lb
B io ...............
Jamaica.........
Mocha............
Ceylon native
'6planta'tn

fish: Herring, scaled...
Balmon hf bris ...
Dry Cod V 112Ibo.
Sardines, Fr. Qrs.

Fruit: Baisins, Layers
"London New
"Sultanas......
"Val'ntis,new

Loose Muscatel .....
Currants Prov'l ...

" Patras..
Vostizza ...............
Prunes ..................
Almonds, Ivica......
Filberts ...............
W alnuts ...............

Molasses:
Syreps: Golden .........

Amber.
"4 Pale Amber.

REoS: Arracan ............
Patna ...............
Carolina .........

Spices: Allspice.
Cassia, whole V lb...
Cloves ....................
Ginger, ground.........

"oJamaica, root
M ace ....... ...............
Nutmegs ..................
Pepper, black .........

white ............
Sugars: Porto Bloc:

Dark to fair .........
Bright to choice ...

Canadi'n reflned......
Standard Granulat'd
Redpath Paris Lump
Scotch Beflned........

Teas:

Y-t.oha. com. to good
i finetochoice

Nagasa. com.togood"4 ne to choice
Congou & Souchong
Oolong, good to fine,

"6 Formosa.........
Y. Hyson, com. to gd"9Med. to choice

"4Extra choice...
Gunpwd, com to med"imed.to fine ...

" fine to finest...
Im peril..................

Tobacco manmfactured
D ark ........................

" Western Leaf,
Bright s'rts gd to fine

"t choice ...
Solace .....................
Gold Flake ............
Globe chewing.........
Victoria " .........

Wines,LLquers,&c.

le: Enflish, pts ......
à qts ......

Porter: Guinness, pts.". "d qts.
Brandy: Hen'es'ycase1

Martell's "1
OtardDupuy&Co"
J. Bobin & Co.
P. Castillon & Co......
A. Matignon & Co.....Gin : De Kuypers, P g1

B. & D .........
Green cases...

"BRed "
Booth's Old Tom......

Rum: Jamaics, 16 O.p.
Demerara, "

Wintes :
Port, common ......" fine old..........
Sherry, medium......

I old ...............
WMek p:
Scotch ............
Dunville's Irish, do ...

Alcohol, 65O.p. VI.gl
Pure apts " 

". 50 4.
" 2u.p. U

F'milyPrf W'aiskyI.1,
Old Bourbon " "

B Bye and Malt..,
D'mestic Whisky82U.p
Bye Whiskey yrs oi

Bets anmd sh.e.
Men's Calf Boots.........

" Kip Boots .........
No. 1 do. ......

men's on Gai ti Bal
Bogs' Kip Boots .........

No.1 Stogas ......
" Split "
"Gaiters & Bals ...

Wom's Bas& Gaitp

" Batte ...............
" Goat Bals ......

Mtlse' Bals ...............
" Battu.

Ohilfis' Bals.........
Battu ........

0 85
0 55
0 28
040
0 65
055
0 65
085
045
065
085
050
0 75
0 50

0 42
042
060
080
0 524
080
098
080

160 1 75
255 275
1 55 1 65
2 50 2 60

U 50 11 75
1100 1125
9 50 10 00
9 00 9 25
9 00 9 25
9 50 15 00
2 25 287
2 20 2 83
4 25 4 50
825 850
000 650
2 85 8 00
2 54 265

1 25 1 75
2 50 4 00
2 25 2 75
8 00 4 50

880
850

Bond
099
1 00
090
0450 53
058
050
045
0 75

2 20
2 80
265
160
200
125
1 50
1 55
1 20
1 10
190
090
190
090
080
060
050

890
8 75
Paid
2 75.
2 76
250
128
1 88
1 88
1 80
188
180

840
825
290
2 15
285
200
200
1 70
1 65
1 60
1 85
1 80
2 75
1 15
1 10
090
0 75

Name of Artiele.
Whciesal

So. $o.
021 026
010 012
0 15. o 22
0 80 084
018 020
0 25 080
025 027
9 00 10 00
7 00 0 00
0 114 0 12
2 75 2 80
8 00 0 00
o 10 o0 il
0 08 0 091
2 75 2 80
0 06f 0 074
0 074 0 0 0
0 081 0 (9
0 (.74 0 0jii
0 15 0 18
009 0 10
0 08 O0 i
040 043
0 68 0 63
0 67 0 70
0 72 0 75
8 70 890
0 04O 005
0 09 O 104
015 0 17
0 15 0 18
088 040
0 20 080
028 027
1 00 1 20

75 1 15
0 16 0 17
0 25 0 00

0 07 0 074
0 07 0 08
G 07 0 09
0 009
0 1 0 1
0100

Hardware.
Tin (4 tmo.)

Bars per lb. ............
Ing t.......................

or.r: Ingot ............
Sh 0et........................

Lead (emos)Bar .........

Fig..................Sheet................Shot .......................imo: Sheet ...............
Cut Nails:

10 to060 dy. p. kg100 lb
8 dy. and 9 dy ........
6 dy. and 7 dy .........
4 dy. and 5 dy ........
8 dy. .......................

Horse Nails:
P o F. ....................
Ordinary ..............

Gvanised Iron:
Best No. 22...............

"4 26..............
"f 28 ...............

Iron: Pig-Langloan...
Summerlee ............ 1
Eglinton No. 1 .........
Nova Scotia No. 2 ...9
Nova Sotia bar ......
Bar, ordinary .........

Swedes, lin. or over...
Hoops-Coopers ......

Band .........
Boiler Plates............

'' Rivets, best
Canada Plates:

Haston ....................
Thistle .............
Boars Head ............
Pontypool ...............
Pen ........................

Iron Wire:
No. 6 P bundle 681bs.

" 9 4 .........

" 12 "4 .........
Galv. Iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd

" painted.
Coil chain in......

Window Glass:
25 and under ............
26 x 40 do. ..............
41 x 50 do. ...............
51 x 60 do. ...............

steel: Cast...............
Boiler plate ............
Bleigh shoe...............

Tin Plates: IC Coke.
IC Charcoal ............
IX fIII " .........
IXX I" ...............DC " ...............

GutpoWder:
Can blasting per kg.

sporting FF.
" " FF F....

rifle..............
Bope, Manila .........

Sisal ............
Axes, Burrell's Single

"d "4 D'ble.
"Darling ............
"Keen cutter......

Forest Queen...
"Pioneer ............

Petroleun.
(Beßinod, V gallon,

Canadian, ô to 10 bris.
" szingle brls....

Americ'n Prime White" Water "o

Cod Oil-Imp. Gal...
Straite 011...............
Palm per lb ...........
Lard,ex.No1 Morse's

"4 ord.No. 1 "l
Linseed, Bew......
Linmeed boiled
Olive, Vp1mp. gal ...
Salad......................." qt., Vcase......
Seal .......................
Spirite Turpentine...

DrRge.

Aloes Cape.................
AIum ......................
Arrow Root ...............
Blue Vitriol ...............
Brimstone..............
Borax .......................
Camphor.....................
Cantor Oil ...............
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ............

Extra tLogw ocdbulk
" " es

Hefebore .................
Indigo, Madras............
Madder ..è.................

Morphine .................
Opium .......................
OxalicAcid ...........
Paris Green.
Potan Iodide ...........

e ...................
ocee..........

al eH .............
SheHac ....................

Su phur Boll..............
A sh....................

Soda Bicarb, per keg...
Tartariocid ............

200 000
280 000
260 000
260 280
0 084 000
0 07 00
0 04j 005

2 00 210
2 10 2 25
240 245
2 65 2 70
0 124 0 184
0 084 0 06
0k 0 O OS
4 60 475
5 50 5 75
7 25 7 50
9 00 92
4 75 500

850 000
475 000
5 00 000
7 25 0 00
oi1 0i 184
0 10J 0 12
7 50 7 70
8 85 9 10
825 850
825 850

10 50 000
18 00 000

Imp. gal.
0 204 00
0 21 000
0 26 000
0 80 00

0 00 065
056 0 57
007 010
1(00 000
095 000
072 076
0 78 0 88
140 150
2 10 2 20
800 820
0 70 0 75
0 80 085

0 20 0 22
0 02 0 02J
0 20 0 45
O 0 07â
0024008
019 020
0 87 0 88
0 10 11
S02008
08 0 85
002 008
0 00 010
0 14 o 16
014 017
085 095
o 18 0 14
8 00 8 10
5 00 525
0 174 0 18
022 024
2 15 2 25
240 260
O 094 0 10
000 o
088 04
002 008
0 0 0
8 25 8 75
060 O

472

. à- -

Wholemale

$o. S e.

029 080
027 000
0 10 02
0 25 028
005
000 04

0 0 
0 0 0

300 000
8 25 000
850 000
8 60 8 75
4 00 450
000 0 u
0 00 010

0 0
0 05 0
00 

0'
0 0

26 w 250
00002600
tO 00 00 00
00 0000 00
2 50 260
2 00 215
000 450
2 60 2 75
2 60 275
275 400

00 600
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MAITLAND & RIXON, The BfghAIgocgg Bgigneig Collee,
FOrwanris & C0mIS1il Merchati, 1.2aud 114 ing St. West, Toronto,

OWEN SOU" D' RE-OPENED on MONDAY, Fept. 4.
PRESSED HAY, GRAIN AND SUPPLIES

Lumbermen and C entracters Supplies a
Speclalty.

REFERENCES BY PERMISSION:

Ms sr. Smith & Keighley, Wholesale Grocers, To.ronto.
The Amerloan Lumber Co., Toronto.
The British Canadian Lumaber and Timber Co.,

Toronto.
HuhRan, Ehq., Contractor, Perth.

P. kn, Esq., Contractor, St. Catharines.

" This Institution i. the oldest o! its kind in the
Do&inion, and hasa1ways enoyed the reptaton
of Imparting a thorough and sound business train-
ing"- Globe, 2,uZ Sept., 18U9.

Student. mnay enter at any timne.

For terms, &c., address

TRE SEVRETARV.

ESTAULNsHED 1 85&

Telephone Communications between a Op$oe

P BURNS,

Whole8ale and Retail Dealer

COAL & WOOD.
Orders left at om oes, cor. FRONT & BATHUBST

is. ,ONGE MSr. eprmpa, &t 1 oRNST. EAST,
TOBOTO iiirecelve prompt attention.

THE COMBINATION GAS

WINDSOR and DETROIT.1
All communications addressed to Detroit office. J. H- 1l1 SkON,;

MACHINE.i~

es Ien, '
b. I.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
EMTABLISHED 1sy.

-O--
CAPITAL and FUNDS ANNUAL INCOME

nearly over
$6,000,000. $1,000,000.

DEATH CLAIMS.
This Company will in future dispense with the usual three

months required to elapse before the payment of claims, and upon
the@ eompletion of the usual proofs and a valid receipt by the
prties eompetent to discharge the policy, make immediate pay.
-ML

SIInU n oP@LI<CIES beooming daims before th April,1M, are
by lb. afowane.cf @Ofl.prpetive bonus0o! il Per Cent. Per Asauu. m» Ae
h from the possbiIty ofny reduction.

A. G. BA AY . Pres. B. mia, secy.
• . D. HENDER eN, Agent. OMee-46 King St., weut, Toronto

WESTERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Inoororated 185.FIEZ M MARINE.

Capital and Assets.....•......$1,637,553 10
Inoome for Year ending 31st Deo., 1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

Ko. J. MoXURIOH, Presidt. J. J. KENY, Man'g. Director.
JAS. BOOM, Secretary.

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, • HAMILTON, ONT.

-o-

GUAIBANTEE CAPITAL............
REBERVE FUND ....... •• ••.................
GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT•••••••..........

$200,000
141,000
101,000

-o--

Life Insurance Agents who can do $100,000 of
new business in a year are invited to communicate
with DAVID BURKE, Manager, Hamilton, with a
vIew to an engagement.

CONFEDER A TION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

IuoSpostsd lby Spe" " 0et9c "0.Dominion PsrIIm.
Guarntee Ospil91,0 ,000oo Gv ite Deposit 86,800

Cspital and Assets, 81st Deo., 1881, 91,797,450
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Ps'udmsi: 5fr W. P. HOWLAND, C., LO MG.
Fio&-Pso4dms: Hon. WIL MoMSTER. X. LIOT, ]Esq*

Hou. JAS. XACDONALD, K.P., J. HERBERT MABON, Esq
KsdiIaz. JAMES YOUNG, Esq, MX.

Bon. T. N. GIBBS P. A. BALL Esq.
Ho. ISAACBUkEE, K.P. .P. RTAN, MEa., KP.
W. H. BEATTY Esq S. NOBDEMEMEq.
BDWA EDAHOOTrB, Esq. W.H. GIBBS,.Esq.

A. MeLEAN HOWMMBonEs
c . OAnPMA, M.A.,P.B.A.Lais ipefow ofSt.Joi.m8Oe

Monaging Director: J. K. MACDONALD.

IF YOU WANT
Reialy T Best

SteelPens
o siebyExpert Wrters, all sta-

0 q tioners lni
canada snd

an& B3k United tates.

Special Numbera.
ask for 1, ,3, 5, 16, 20.
The fo These Peu@ are made

Eingan, of the Best'
Steel,by the Best Workmen

ca.ad ..As.
Alex. Runtin k Co., xeSutd.

Buntin Bro. & Co., Toronto.

41l.
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ROYAL
INSURNACE COMP'Y 0F ENGLAND

IABLTY OF HAREHOLDEBR UNLIMITED.
CAPITAL,...................................810000,000
FUNDB INVESTED,.....................24000,000
ANNUAL INCOME, upwarde of ................ 5,000,000

Investments In Canadafor proteotion of Canadian Pollov-
holders (ohiefly with Government), excoed S6oo,ooo.

Ever deurptionofpre insured at moderate rates of premium.
t>1e A ue granudI i the moit approved forma.

Head Office for Canada-Royal Insurance Buildings.
Montreal.

JOM;N AWIGMAN Agents for
', oronto M. H. GAULT,JOUR CAY, andf Chief AgtS

ARTUR E .. »A"a, York.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
MiNiona-OHAS. G. FOTHERGILL.
SUE-MAIGNie-J. B. MOFFATT.

99,260 000
2,605,925

100,000

OapttI Pully Subseribed....................................
Amets, Osh, and Invested ?unds.....................
Deposmd with Government of Canada, for the Pro-

teotion of Ponoy-holders in Canad. ......................
ALL LOS8ES PAID AT HEAD OFFICE IN TOBONTO, WITHOUT

BEEBRENCE TO ENGLAND.

Offoe-Mail Buildings, Toronto.
F A. BALL, Chief Agt. for Canada.

Agent for Toronto:-T. M. PRINGLE.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire &' Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMESST., MONTREAL.
Ths Company doing busie in Canada only, presents the follow-

ng Finanoial Statement and solicits the patronage of those leeking un-
questionable security and honorable treatment.

Capital snd Ausets, Jan., 1st, 1882, ··.. $1,257,168 30
Inoomeduring year ending 31st Dec.,'81 394,438 87
ANDBEW ROBEBRTBON, Esq., Pres. JAME8 DAVISON, Manager ire Dept.
G. H. McHENRY, Inspector ire Dept. HENBY STEWART Mgr.Marlne Dept.

Befere Imsuring Veur Life Examine the Very Attreetive md
Advantageaun Plan of

UNION MUTUAL
LIFE INSUBANGE O00MPANY O PORTLAND, MTN.

-------- Me .. m .agoma. whe
have puei abedh bame.. wnder grea
dmmMdvauge, whek they fe may crlp-
pie Umemla hoeeae eaerse, wond de
weluSe.om.a themeetvee wisb m .IVE

eempany whe asme au agense.

there who have .b.e desrae fet ak-
tag a hlgh rank la the bimn..., but have

mmd themeelves uaarpmsed by esmapeti-
ts, shemld deermine whether this may

me be due se the ees they have had ce
week with rather than ts amy lack et
ablMSy er emergy m their patm.

The ma who has the greateos daclties
tu baimness, ether ahings beiag egumi,
wn pmeass al eampetis.en,

Th. Eaabeiads Assurance Betety-
19 Uaemdwmy, New Yerk, has meecu.
pied erisery at a mmoe of pointe
threughems C-anada "ad agems are
uvised ,ecosmm m-e with a. W.

GA-e, mesmeal, Gemetal Agemt ob ah
Sedo57e eCou-&. A -U o-m-..a.,
tiea 4 this haurmcter will be san"ed
with e" iderushe by asm eRenet fthe
M-mâesy

INCORPORATED IN 1848.

JOHN E. DEWITT, President. DANL. SHABP, Vice-President.
HENBY D. SMITH, Secretary. NICHOLAS DEGROOT, Aust.-Seoretary.

Geveruament Depeel mat Ottawa, - - - -
Asseta, abet - - - - -
Surplus ever all idabilties, - - - S630,EOO O
Dividend6 t Pelicy-helders, te 31st Dec., 1s80, S3,936,1IS 4
Total Paymete s e. P7licy-heldera, - - - 51,421,9»e 2l

This is the only Company that issues Policies giving the benefits of
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying in definite terms by its
Policy Contract, that there can b. no forfeiture of the insurance by non-
payment of premium after three annual premiuns have been paid, until
the value provided for is exhausted in extended insurance, and ever
policy issued, states in plain figures, the extended insurance and eah
value as the se may be (afiter the third year), acoording to the inumber
of full annual p paid. NOT MERELY ESTIMATES BUT
ACTUALLY GUArA2NTEED and after being in force THREE FULL
YEARS the policy BEO0MES INCONTESTABLE. Matured polices
are payable at once without rebate of interest on receipt of satisfactory
proofs of death, together with a valid discharge from proper parties in
interest, the Company waving the usual delay of ninety days required by
most Companies.

The guaranteed extensions and cash values do not include the
-Dividende which will accrue to the Policy.

Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
For further particulars apply to

G B. HOLLAND, Manager for Prov. of Ontario, il Toronto S.,Toronto.
0. L. BOSSE, " " Que.,111st. pro. Xavler St.,Montreal.
F. B. K. MARTER, " "'N.S., Queen'a Is. Bldg, amfax.

THE FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE,_HAMILTON, Ont.
capitals ubmeibed, - - -
DepeaIted with Domaien Goverament, 41,110

President: D. B. CHISçqOLM, Eq., Hamilton.
Vice-Presidets: JaS. H. BEATTY, Eao.; ROBERT BABBE1, Esq.

SHEPPARD HOMANS, Esq., omating Actuary.

This Company ofters equitable plans of Lite Insuance on favorable terss
and Issues NON-NURSE <UTABULE POLICER%, which, after payment
of two fll endowment or three life premiums, wi, on default of any aube-
quent preminm, be oontinued in force till the reserve is exhausted.

S. G. OHAMEBRLATN, DAVII) DEXTER,
uvm,'ts8medet of Agewi.. Mane. f.

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

iE"E ANrARE

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,329,731.79.
Incorporated 1838. lead OfBoo, Tomto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
<o1vP à- _... ... ..._ ... JOHN MORISN 19E%
DEPC7T.V EAZ»OB - - - H. Ba. FOBBES, àq.

PETER PATEBSON Esq. JOHN MoLENNAN, Esq.
H. S. NORTHBOP Esq. HON. WM. CAYLEY.
GEORGE BOYD, esq. JOHN Y. BREID, Esq.JOHN LEYS, Esq.
Inspeor,-------------------.Boa'r MLnm.

BILAS P. WOOD, Seoretary.

.Standard Fie Ins. Co.
HEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL, $3,000,000.00.
n3Doo.D.

INOoME. ASETL SURPLUS.
1877 120,987.69 0152,464.96 1188,92.42
1880 82,108.96 288,277.67 197,987.86

The LARGEST gain et Busine.. et any Omarie Cempany.
D. B. CHISHOLM, Esq., President. H. THEO. ORAWFORD, Bec.

Prompt and Liberal Settlements are characteristic of this Company, andrates te insureru.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD MALCOLM GIBBS,
Seeretaries and Managers, Toronto and Co. of York.

Ofoe, No. 14 AdeIaie Street Eat. Isuer of Marriag. Lesse.

m~a - M ~U E
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Raalll w, IWa.

THE ONLY CANADIAN

ALL RAIL ROUTE
Between Eastern and Western Canada.

* By isroute toent change of cars snd ail vez-
"as r a botwen ota a
St, John.

Thé Intercolonial layearly becoming a Popular
and Favourite Boute for ourist and Plesaure
Travel. Boa Bathlg and Tourlet tickets are nov
bing issued at*vry I °rat«s. The fuest' al-
mon and Trout fiahing in America is to be found in
Rivers and Iakes elong this railway. There la also
excellent sesansu rf batbng

Cose connectionsaremadLe oekly atRimouki
vite the Aflan Royal Mail Lino te sand from Liver-

ool, maknl te e thortest oce.n passage between
oe ud America. Passengers for pe leav-

lngI(on:;lr b e el pecision saturdaymorn.
lng vil join teMail Steamer at Rimouski te

I OtE Rs uad EXPORTERS will1fnd
i advantageous to use this route, as It la the quick-

est ln point of tlme aud tee rates are as 1ev as by
any other. Through treighta forwarded by fast
special trains.

Through express trains run as follows:-
GonG NAT. GoING WaST.

Leave Toronto 7.129 a.m Leave H n N 06.15p.m.
a Montrei 10.00 p.m. ê t. John, N.B., 10.30
" Quebeo 7.30 a.m. p.m.

n'e may. Arrive Quebee 8.0 p.m.
Arrive St.aJohn, N.B., 6.00 ne t day.

,, mday after. Montreal 6. 0 ar.
4e0.00 Toonte.p.m.

I do.
The Pul1man cars which leave Montreal on Mon.

dayWonedy, and.Frlday run terough tc, Halifax
ihotcýhange, and those vhich ave Montreai on

Tuseday, Thursday, and Saturday, run through tc
St. John N.B., viteout change.

Al informatton about th. route, and.l.o abou1
reght and passenger rates, wil oe given on applica

tiont
B. ABNOLD, Ticket Agent.

Co. King & Yonge Streets, and 20 York St., Toronto
R. B. MOODIE

Western Frelght sud Passenger Agent,
93 York St., Toronto, Bossin Hous Block.

GEORGE TAYLOR,
GEneral Freight Agent, Moncton, N.B.

A. BUSBY,
General Pasenger & Ticket Agent, Monoton, N.B

D. POTTINGEB.Chiot Guperintendent, Moncton, N.B.
Bagway 0ofce, Monton, N.B., RhJuly,1e8.e

GRIFI &, DOUGLAS,

COMMISSION MEROHANTS
And Wholesale Dealers in

PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.

Gerrie's New Block, Princess St.,
Winnipeg, Man.

Aget' Dieotry.
TOHNEAFNEB, Omll Afllne, Estat,.'InsUr-

0 aueesudGnecsi Aget, Gueaph

~Auditor. Ofc-o d olv'HlDn
du 8treet, Londoe, Ontaro.

0. W. MACCUAIG, Licensed Auotioneer Bro-
•ker, General Insranoe, Passenger anâ Beal

Estate Agent, 68 Sparks 8treet, Ottawa.
BNuT*JAYAages for oyiaunlfl Ian-

ehire*a d &
vire, s.lso teCfdrton Lize IsuaceCo.
Canada Fer. Bullil. & bav. 80.; Làondn dCea
dieu Losn and Agenoy Co., Meat
PETEB MeCALLUx. Agent for the en ahlr

LIns. <Co.; Aocidant Ilasurauco Co.; Hertord
Pire In&. Co.; Western Ina. Co., of Toronto; 8.
Catharines, Ont.

QUEEN
INSURANCE 00. OF ENBLAND

VORBES & MUDGE, Mentreat,
Chioet Agents for 0.&a.

GEO. GRAHAM, Agent, Toronto, 6 Welington
sreet ast.

QUJEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Estahbihed 1818.

CASH & INVESTED FUNDS, - -
GOVEBNKENT DEPOSIT, - - 100,000

AGENTS.

st. John, N.B.-TNos. A. Tuszn.
HaWGS, N.B.-F. D. Cona*TT àCo.

Montrea-Tioe.8InPsoN.
Toroo-Gno. J. Pmn, GeneraiAgont for Ontario.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

0f te County of WelUgton.

Business done.oeIotuvetigou thePrieanmlfote ystin
F. W. BTORE, CHAS. DAVIDSONI,

President. Secretry.
Head Offce - - Guelph, Ont.

PHCENIX
EirInsuan..Company f London

EsrABLIsD 1ni1lm

GN EABLISED IN CANADA IN 1804.

largo esrveFund°.Moderate rates°f premium.
GILLESPIE, MOFF'ATT h Co.,Ceai lAgentfor Cenada,Il Sifeeant Si., Montrea

BOBT. W. TRE, en.

Insurano.

CITIZENS
lnsiirce Colpnï o! (mdie

Established 1864.

President - - - SIR HUGH ALLAN.
GERALD E. HART, General Manager.

FIRE, LIFEs ACOIDENT.

Loees pard to date.... .. ............ , O000 0O
bovernment deposit .............................. 112,00000
Security to policy-holders................ 1, 0,838 48

NOTIO:BL.-

The Canada Fire & Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hereby give notice that they have transferred their
Irire Insurance business to tee Citisens Insurano
Company of Canad, who asme ai liabilities, and
vil psy al daims srlslng under thoir current poui-
cle. The business wi be carried on without inter.
ruption at the oMeeS of the undersigned.

BOUSTEAD & GIPBS,
General Agents Citsons'Ina. Co., forthe.

of Toronto sud Couuty of York.

Offices i 12 Âdelaid6StreBt HBat, 00Toron

IMPERIAL FIRE IN8URANCE 00.
O? LONDON.

(Established 1808.)

Head Oc for Canada, 6 Hosital St., MO&e'ai
RaiNTOlIL BROU.L, Agent@.

SubScribed Capital, ............................ 1,600,000 stg.
Paid-up Capita,..................700,000 ftg.
Cash Assetos, Sit Dec., 1879,.........1,596,014 Stg.

Toronto Âgenoy-ALE . W SMITH.

Watertown Agricultural Insurance .Co
Of#''atertown,New York, Orgaanted,1868

NET ABSBETB, $1,21,781. LOSSES PAID,i8,l7,061.
*100,ooo Depouted vite Governmeut for tîclusive

protectiono e dolicy.holdersin Canada.
Insures only esidences and Farm Property, and

has nover yet lodt over 5,000 b an e
Insures againsi daiageby llJiUSU n hear ir

ensues or not, ad sud meres vg io gie en
kllled byllghtnug lutee fteld.

The bare t and strongest residence Isurance
cJomryntveeed

co r yAgent, deFront i Eai.
j. ]FLYNN, Gen. Agent, Cobourg, Ont.

WE RAVE DECIDED TO RE-ENTER TEE DOMINION.

The United States Life Insurance Co.
) IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK, (

(ORGANIZED IN 1850,)

261, 262 & 268 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

T. H. BROSNAN, President.

C. P. FRALEIGH, SECRETARY. A. WHEELWRIGHT, ASSISTANT SECRETARY. GEO. H. BURFORD, ACTUARY.

By a recent Act of the Legislature of New York State, this Company's charter was so amended that hereafter

all the profits shall belong to the Policy-holders exclusive ly.
All Policies henceforth issued are incontestable for any cause after three years.

Death Claims paid at once as soon as satisfactory proofs are received at the Home Office.

Absolute security, combined with the largest liberality, assures the popularity and success of this Company.

GOOD AGENTS desiring to represent the Company, are invited to address M. W. MIL , Superin-
tendent of Agencies for British North American Provinces, 30 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.
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WM BELL & CO.
CABINET ORGAN MANUFACTURERS,

GUELPHI - ONTARIO.
FOR HOME AND CIIAPEL USE.

New Designs now Ready.

Send for our latest Catalogue.
Prices now at the lowest point.

BELL & Cc.
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